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Foreword

More than a year ago, the College Scholarship Service Committee on
Financial Aid Guidance and Publications commissioned a resource
book for financial aid administrators. Experts in financial aid who
represented various geographical areas as well as the various sectors
of postsecondary education were assembled. Each one of these repre-
sentatives was asked to write about a particular aspect of financial
aid administration. We are grateful to the individual authors for their
outstanding contributions which are presented here.

The purpose of this book is to provide background information 'for
the many new financial aid "administratois who enter the field each
year. It will also be useful as an assigned text in graduate courses in
departments of student personnel, guidance counseling, or higher
education administration. Iri addition, experienced financial aid ad-
ministrators will likely find it profitable to compare their own think-
ingwith that of other members of the financial aid community.

The College Scholarship Service continually seeks to serve financial
. aid administrators through the development of financial aid services
and through contributions to the literature that directly benefit(those
already working in the field and also those who are preparing to enter
it:

Gerald S. Coutinho
Chairman, CSS Committee on Financial
Aid Guidance and Publications

March, 1975
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History of Institutional Finsineial Aid
in tlige United States
by Rexford G. Moon Jr.

0

Higher education and charity hale always gone hand int.hand, and no
student in American higher education has evel. paid the full cost of

. his or her education..
No matter how sophisticated, well-organized, and institutionalized

programs of student financial, -aid-in-colleguo-and universities appear
to be today; no matter how eXtensive the rules and regulations may
seem; no matter how discriminating and precise the philosophies,
rationale, and practices student financial aid originated in the elee-
mosynary attitudes of the early sponsors of institutions of higher
education. Every institution that was ever founded had plans to ad-
mit students who could not pay, to forgive students later who would
not pay, and to keep its charges low, even if it meant payless faculty,
impecunious administrators, and unheated buildings.

No matter how high its charges may be today, no institution started
out, even in the earliest days when higher education was considered a
privilege only for the few, with an intention to set records in the fees
they charged, nor do any of them feel very comfortable with the high
charges they must currently levy. Over the, years, higher education
has been a victim of national economic circumstances on the one hand
and long-standing charitable instincts on the other. The real dilemma
of American higher education is that we wint so many to go to college
but must charge them so much to'do so. The history of the develop-
ment and change in student financial aid in institutions of American
higher education is the history of 300 years of struggling with this

)(problem.
Today the United States is unique in the world in terms of the com-

plexity of motives, practices, procedures, plans, and aspirations that
guide its postsecondary education system; it is no wonder that the
student aid programs that are underwriting a lot of this education
should be equally confusing and complex.

Why should one be interested, other than from simple curiosity, in
the history of student financial aid in higher education institaions?
One of the main reasons this book has a chapter on this subject is to
suggest to student financial aid administrators that they should be-
come more familiar with the history of student aid developments in
their own institutions. Student aid traditions go back to the beginning
of the institution itself; student aid was one of the earliest ways in

re
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which institutions went about trying' o serve their basic objectives
And purposes. If one studies the history of a particular institution's
financial aid activities, it is usually possible to establish a timetable of
institutional responses to changing constituencies and to shifting
social pressures and concerns. Until very recently student aid served
institutional . purposes, and student aid money was institutional
money. Not til the GI Bill. was enacted at the end of World War II
did other .t ri "college money" play a very large part in the nation's
student ai s.

An imports point to keep in mind is that the history of student
aid in Ameri an colleges and universities was made by hundreds of
institutions acting independently of one another. Institutional de-
velopment in student aid matters evolved very irregularly and hap-

% . hazardly; it has never lacked a spirit of competition _And a strong de-
sire for Self- irvival. This means that a great deal of the history of
student aid m t be generalized not only because of the unique char-
acter of each i titution but also because there are few published
accounts of what Went on in Student aid in the early days. Anyone
who desires to know more of the history and development of financial
aid should first be his own historian, and also read Frederick Ru-
dolph's book, The American College and University: A History (New
York: College Entrance Examination Board, 1962). . ,

Any history of student aid must start with thq fact that the first
endowment gift to Harvard College, and therefor4 the,first in'Ameri-
can higher education, was to establish scholarshiAs. e gift was 100'English

pounds. College Management magazine ce fitly estimated
that 1.5 billion dollars would be paid to students in one'aoademic year
through the colleges from their own and other se4irces to help stu-
dents with their bills. One half billion dollars of this, money is un-
funded that is to say, colleges are more than ever spending money
they doh't have for student aid one of the oldest traditions in Amer-

. ican higher education. In this respect history has repeated itself
over and over for more than 300 years.

Ond of the greatest dangers in writing a history of student aid is
oversimplification. Student aid has usually been a very practical
educational tool, centered in an institution thpt has a specific purpose
it wishes to achieve with money allocated to help students. The pur-
poses have not always been-altruistic. Various biases, prejudices, and
parochialisms have all been supported at one time oreanother.

The main purposes of higher education in general have gone
through numerous developmental stages. The earliest included prep-

,,
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aration for certain careers that were deemed especiallyimportant to
a developing nation: in religion, in education, and in public service.
Student aid had a practical role to play. Money was given to colleges
and by colleges to assure thatthe young nation did not want for lead-
ership in political and spiritual matters, although careers in these
fields were not always open to all comers on a completely egalitarian
basis. Gifts to colleges in these early days provided many restricted
types of grants for students who chose the professions; students who
-came from certain religious or ethnic backgrounds; those Who came
from certain areas of the country; and those who agreed nod to do a

.great many of the things that were disapproved of at the time. It
was believed that finding and educating such people was the, colleges'
responsibility. The colleges accepted the job and the money that was
needed to do itusually regardless of what other conditions 'were
laid down by the donors of the money.

Colleges also had their 'own ways- of creating instant student as-
sistance. They still do. There were scarcely any limits to what was
done to help students during the initial wave of Jackbonian democ-
racy. Every conceivable type of task }lab provided opportunities. for

_student support including the actual building of the college, waiting
on tables, tending the fields from which food for the colleges' students
came, as well as the teaching of fellow students. The early period of
social concern in America was also one in which many new colleges
were funded; the competition for students began to influence the unz
organized but resourceful student aid practices. Ingenuity played a
great part, but so did the eagerness of presidents to find students. If
colleges had student aid officers in- the early nineteenth century they
most often carried another title as well: that of president!

One of the most resourceful practices that persisted throughout
much of the 1800s was the, sale of what-became known as "perpetual
scholarships." For $500 a donor could buy higher education for one
person in perpetuity. Many did. The eagerness to get studints to -fill
colleges took an important place alongside concerns for "equality of.
opportunity." Student- aid money and gimmicks played important
roles.

The pressure to find students felt by the emerging independent in-
stitutions became more acute with the advent of widespread and low-
cost public higher education. Public higher education was itself a
scholarship, and independent institutions developed loans, employ-
ment opportunities, and programs of special giving for scholarships
and other student aid purposes in order to maintain their competitive

1n
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position throughout the nineteenth century. There, has een no end
to this battleit goes on to tyis day.

While state governments gave tuition Money to veter s of the
Civil War and during the following fifi years started progra to sup-
port education for'certain needed professions, student aid du ing the
nineteenth century, came primarily in one of two forms: low-cost or
no tuition at public institutions, or in numerous grants, priz,es, jobs,
and occasional loans in the private institutions.

A desCription of the 'evolution of institutional student aid would not
be confplete' without including institutional specie-interest student
aid Oforts aimed at securing not just the numbers of students but the
particular types of students the institutions wanted. There were
atrings attached, of coursg: students received-awards because of their
hletic ability, musical talent, beauty, brains, professional inter-

/ ests, and. so on; and the scholarships were continued as long as the
students' special talents and interests held out, and no longer. This
type Of award still exists in sighificant numbers of instances in both
public and independent institutions. Some are well funded and are
also restricted; others come from the great pool of unrestricted iri-
come. Athletic scholarships especially are still quite numerous and in
some colleges have become a terrible drain on resources.

Probably. the greatest discovery in the development of student aid
was that a college did not have to have scholarship money to give
scholarships. Reducing the cost to the student and calling it a scholar-
ship was all that was needed. This practice, which is still prevalent,
may account for more than half the money given in scholarships and
other aid by independent colleges. In many colleges today the student
aid program is completely unfunded except for state- dr federal
money.

The shape of recent events in our colleges and universities relating
to student aid has been greatly affected by ex4ernai influences. The
.laissez -faire days of student ajd were coming to a close during the
1930s. External events, not the least of which was the Depression,
began to affect education institutions. Other influences included:
simple agreements that colleges negotiated with other colleges,-
Mainly with respect to athletes; the philosophical and administrative
conditions that donors have passed on with .their gifts; the social
pressures of a changing society; the fall, rise, and now again fall in
the numbers of students seeking to enter college, and the competition
for them that has resulted; the administrative requirements related
to federal and state programs and the relative importance, of public
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vs. private money; the adIvent of cooperative membership services
such as the College Scho)(arshi'p Service and of ad inistratiye ser-
vices such as the AmeriCan Co114ge Testing Pro am; the develop-
ment Of financial aid ad irdstration into'h recogni ed profession, and
of professional associa Ors and activities as well as professional
literature; and massive federal and state efforts to deal with student
aid issues.

While the beginning of the modern era in institutional student
financial aid cannot be pinpointed exactly, it probably occurred some-
time right after World War II when millions of veterans returned to
some kind of education institution or training program; largely at the
federal government's expense. While this and related happenings did
not along' shape subsequent events in our colleges, they were highly
significant. Millions of students attended college or other postsec-
ondary institutions, and a kind of student financial aid had made it
all possible. Conditions for receiving the grants were minimal. A
unique kind of equality of opportunity for higher education had
finally been realized, and a standard of access had been established
against which subsequent efforts are judged even today.

The new era (what we might call the modern history of institutional
student financial aid) has been shaped more by external events than

itutional needs and decisions. To a great extent ex-
ken the colleges, and it is in responding to

of the ener es and resources of our colleges are now
. ,Although institutional student aid practices slowly evolved for

more than 200 years thougli not always in an orderly way and cer-'
tainly with great variation among institution's a real revolution has
occurred in the last 25 years. A whole series,of events have, to a very
great degree, determined the modern history of institutional student
aid.

The first' these events has been the gradual shift of student en-
.

rollments- in higher education from the private to the public sector.
As this shift began after World War II and accelerated with the
growth of community colleges and the development of comprehensive
state systems of public6higher education, colleges became more geo-
graphically accessible to the vast majority of people. Physical barriers
to cdllege attendance were broken down. It became easy to get in,
inexpensive to attend, and one could do it close to home,

A second event has been the onset of inflation, and particularly in-
flation in higher- education. Costs have risen faster than has family
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repeated studies had shown thatha> with every year of additional school-
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sands and tho ands of dollars. When- the Russians sent up Sputnik,.
Aniericans moved quickly to accelerate 'college attendance and
strengthen teachirig and science education. The first majonfedetal
pr6gram of student aidin the form of low-interest loanswas of-
fered the name of national defense. Student aid through the col-
leges had become a direct instrument of national purpose

By the early 1960s it was an established fact that o ly onelarge
segment of our society had not really been able to shat in the bene-
fits of higher education in proportionately reasonable nu ers. These
were the members of the major ethnic minority groups i the United
States who had been excluded from higher education for reasons of
both poverty a. nd prejudice. The. change in attitude of our colleges
oward this later development -was possibly the most dramatic po
'fie event in higher education since the Morrill Act.

se events created increased demand for postsecondary edu-
cation.,\ nd institutions' were built' in great numberg to accommodate
this demand. Colleges expected to increase enrollment each year as a
matter of 'ride and practical economics, and in most cases they did
so. scholar ihips, loans, and jObs secured students for private institu-
tions; the federal government increasingly accelerated its use of stu-
dent aid to promote national objectives find expected public and
private institutions first toibe part of the educational cold war, and

1
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then the war on poverty and prejudice. The institutions responded
affirmatively to these challenges,

All these ev nts, and others less'dramatic, Villuenced institutional
efforts, pract ces, problems, and procedures in student aid. College
budgets for ai t tp nd up. Loans and jobs became part of organ-

- ized aid efforts because there just was not enough scholarship money
to go around.

In private institutions, aidlunds became an important element in
balancing the student body between rich and poor when there were
mode of both kinds of applicants than the colleges could accept. Corpo-
rations became involved and dramatized the glamour of going to col-
lege. State governments entered the 'field on the side of:private in-
stitutions, of the poor, of the gifted and the able, of the special pro-
fessional interest groups, and many others.

Institutions of higher education, naturally slow to respond to
changing times, found themselves being overtaken by external
events of mammoth proportions. Unlike past events, these were fast
and frequent, and they were new and different. Student aid became
big business on every campuspublic or privates Some of the biggest
issues were no longer uniquely public or private sector problems
they were everybody's problems.

The degree to which these problems are significant is not clear be-
cause we still have to view many of them from too close at hand. But
again, and with the danger of oversimplification always being pres-
ent, these problems stand out fis having provided the colleges with the
greateSt-challenges in the period of revolution in .whii,h we now live.
They include:
le The selection problem, which is an age-old one: how to determine
who will receive financial aid and the relative importance that should
be given to need, deprivation, ability, and so on,, in making the de-
cision.

The management problem, which began to confront institutions '
when half or more of their students were getting aid, when loan
money had to be collected from students who had left the institution,
when the often conflicting regulations of widely varying public and
private agencies had to be observed in daily administrative practices.
.ir The accountability problem, which has assumed that all institu-
tions public and private have a public service role that has made
them accountable to publij authority and public opinin for the ad-
ministration of student aid money, for the recruitment and admission
of certain kinds of students, and for specific performance levels.

7
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The professional problem, Which was a very natural development
resulting from .a large number of, people in colleges and universities
all over the country taking on demanding jobs for which there was no
trainin very little warning of the need; and d lot of responsitiility
especially ollowing government regulations, for getting the
greatest number of students with the least amount of money, and for
making judgments about eople's wealth or lack of it.

While events, dates, ph) ams, procedures, plans, and promises all
run together to make the odern history of student aid in institu-
tions somewhat blurred, there is one aspect of recent times where the
image is clearthe advent of the College 'Scholarship Service in 1954.
Initially the css grew out of the desire of private institutions to act in
a frugal and orderly way ,with respect to interinstitutional competi-
tion for students a very expensive business. The CSS's earliest pur-
pose was to establish standards for measuring need. It was reasoned
that if colleges and universities gave awards on a need basis the
widely sought-after student would receive from Lto which he ap-
plied comparatively equal awards and would choose his or her educa-
tiorial institution for reasons other than the amount Of money each
was willing and able to make available to him.

The CSS's methods and messages provided a lot of good news to
both public and private colleges that were caught up in the events of(
the times. Within, a few years the css had over 1,000 member colleges

as many public as private. The CSS became an informal and indirect
regulatory body by establishing criteria for need analysis, processing
family financial statements, and passingon to the colleges the recom-
mended need figures. But the CSS turned out to be much more than an
agency for collecting and evaluating forms, and then sending out the
results. It became a training center for the untrained and harried aid
officer; its committees began to issue statements of philosophy that
affected both institutional practices and national policy; and profes-
sional financial aid administrators found that for at least 10 years
their own needs and those of the institutionally oriented and char-
tered role of the CSS often overlapped. The CSS also turned its atten-
tion to improving public information and understanding and even to
getting some public sympathy for the colleges in matters of student
financial aid. Much of what had previously been done in secret was
brought into the open. Special attention was given to increasing the
role of the school counselor in advising students on financial aid mat-
ters; interpretive dkta increased; predictive information about ad-
missions and. student aid Was made widely available on an institution-

8
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by-institution' basis for hundreds and hundi'edgt. of colleges. Research 6

relating to the processes and problems of adMinistrative matters
student aid and also to the dimensions and dynamics of fam4 firiar--r
cial circumstances was undertaken.

What came to be known as the "system" (the:,b a anafY is sys-
tem) prompted an ever-. ering emphasis ,the use of "ne d" ai,,
the major criteridnfoi4V ,d stribution of 1, forms of student ad

iihr

johs and loans as well as echolarships. T s ist.irne for the funds that .).;

haire came from the government as well as tho'se from the private . . "/

sector. This criterion has been continuously maintained, although
today in the present desperate race to stay alive, some colle
now reverting to "merit" awards in order to secure a studen ady: To
the colleges and the aid officers that have been integral parts of the, ,,...

CSghelongs the credit for this breakthiough iii improving practices ,,,.
and knowledge in this very important field. .

Although the colleges and universities still play' an important set=
vice role in the nation's efforts to equalize higher educational op-t
portunity, it is the major federal programs -that are increagingly',
awarding. and determining aid funds. outside ''the institutions: AV,:
though the colleges are still very much involved, they are increasingly t,
regulated by government rules and standard Institutional approval
of the actions of others (for example, service banks and agencie) has>
replaced the power of selection and,determpation of awards. How-
ever, along with this loss has come 'a great deal of money never
enough, of coursebut still a great deal;and it is helping to s stain !
high levels of college attendance and open the doors to higher duca-
iion wider than they have ev'-been open before. There has been,*
decided trend in the evolution of student aid: more and more ofth6
money is coming from sources other than college and university ones
at the same time that less and less of the decision-making responsibil-
ity with respect to Process, procedure, or selection of reCipients is
lodged in the institutions of higher education. The institution may
pay out, monitor, report, receive, aid collect, but the decisions about
"who gets what aid, and how much" are now being made mos re-
quently in legislative halls at the national and state IeVels.

The role pf the college or university in financial aid matters-Th still
'undergoing'significant change. Where the change will lead is not yet ---:

' clear. However, previous trends suggest a declining influeAe for....the-7`,..
colleges or universities except as they act as service agencies for --,-

government. The trends also suggest that other purposes will ber.,,...7....,-
served. This is not all good or all bad. If ore has continuing inflation

16
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along with a national -commitment to equality of educatio :1 op;
portunity, this issue is much less important than the fact of aving,
the money when and where it is needed. The federal and state overn-
ments are indeed providing the money. Equality of oppor 14
very difficult to achieve, but education institutions and go ernmeht
bodies working cooperatively in student aid matters is pr ably Ibe
best way to bring it about.

0
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Role and Functions of the Financial Aid Officer
by Walter North

Before considering the rile and functions of the financial aid officer,
it will be useful to exa ine the basic framework in which he works.
Some conclusions may .e drawn from considering how financial-aid
to postsecondary stud nts has developed over the years and how the
role and duties of tod y's aid officer have emerged.

Historical Devel $next of the Role and Its Functions
In the rate fiftie 'and early sixties the character of student aid
changed dramat ally. This happened primarily bedause of the emer-
gence of financ ally significant state and federal student aid pro-
grams and the roliferatiOn of those funded by foundations and cor-
porations alt ougii thee latter have recently begun to dwindle
away, their i uencel's still felt.

Where ed cation institutions had once determined student aid
policies an practice& almost alone, other groups .assumed the domi-
nant role i determining who had access to aid and defined the terms
of eligibil' y.

An emphasis on sacial'action goals in preference to the traditional
goals of education institutions emerged and has continued to be domi-
nant.

These changes reduced the effectiveness of student aid as an in-
strument of institution'ar recruitment and retenti n of students or as
a.means of supporting other institutional goals an plans.

In demanding the designation of a single instit tional representa-
tive for their programs, outside aid sources contributed Significantly
to the centralization of all student financial aid activity in one ad-

."
ministrative office within education institutions.

Esp9cially recently, and particularly among the federal programs,
the use of funds to support education and training beyond high school

.......4s--beeneIxtendedlo include proprietary and vocational-technical
inatitUtioa in adilitioii to the "traditional" two- and four-year col-
leges and Universities. This fact is likely to influence significantly the
role of student aid in higher education. It wi4Kalso likely influence the
character of the propriety schools.

One of the primary goals of publicly, funded aid programs was to
change the pattern of educational access in the United States in order
to help solve a wide variety of social problems. As a result, enroll-

,.
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Role and Functions of the Financial Aid Officer

ments in postsecondary education institutions from the lower income
segments of the population inckeased. Concurrently, a steep rise
the cost of education occurred.

A need emerged, and contiimes to exist, for full-time attention, on
.a sophisticated basis, to the/ subtle and crucial complex activity that
is financial aid administration in order to provide information and
services to students seeking and needing assistance in financing their
education; to serve the needs and meet the requirements e'of nonin-
stitutional aid sources;' and to provide institutional administrative
personnel with an expert to advise in decision- and policy-making
matters relete.d to student economics.

The contemporary aid 'administrator, then, occupies a role that is a
result of certain internal needs of education institutions as well as of
forces that impinge on the institutions from outside.

No job description existed for the position of financial aid officer at
the beginning of the sixties when institutions were first called upon
to administer significant amounts of money in the form of student
assistance, and it was necessary to develop one gradually over a
period of several years as new requirements developed and functions
of other administrative .offices began to be taken over by the aid office.
Also there was neither rule nor custom for placing the position in the
organization and relating it to other jobs within the institution.

41.
Events moved n;tuch too rapidly to wait for a consensus to develop

or to design a theoretical model and test it by study and disoUssion..
Government and other outside agencies that most influenced the
creation of the position within the administrative structdre of the
colleges and universities originally refused to stipulate what qualifi-
cations financial aid personnel should have, where or how they should
be placed within the organization, or the facilities and prerogatives
aid officers should be given in order to do the job that was needed.
Consequently, a number of different administrative patterns de-
veloped. And still other _patterns will likely emerge a6 a result of the
newly established eligibility of proprietary school students for federal
programs and their potential eligibility for state prograriis.

Institutions have usually improvised designs that seemed logical
locally without any real understanding of all the functions and
processes that were involved. Subsequently, attempts were often
made to refine the initial assignment by copying from other institu-
tions in whole or in part in an effort to reorganize; and by creating
ad hoc relationships between the aid, officer and other institutional
administrative person 1 that frequently deviated. from t4ie opera-
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tional pattern implied by the official, formal p6sition of the aid officer
as specified in the institution's organizational chart. Such informal
patterns were usually rooted in the personal characteristics of the
individuals involved, and sometimes when personnel replacements
occurred, these inform1 patterns could,not be continued but new
patterns had to be established. And they were often quite different
from the original.

Surveys have yet failed to identify any conclusive, dominant pat-
tern of placement, rank, salary, competence, or qualifications for
financial aid aTtninistratori. In some education institutions today
aid officers function as vice presidents (with or without the titles while
in others they function as little more than clerks. Perhaps the'-most
frequent placementthough by no means the one most logical and
proper in relation to what the aid officer doesis within the jurisdic-
tion of either the chief of student personnel or the student services
officer. However, other placements are found frequently enough to
prevent a generalized acceptance of the idea that placement within
student personnel is altogether appropriate. Aid officers are some-
times structured within the admissions office; they can be affiliated
with the chief financial officer, or associated with the office of the
academic dean, with the alumni office, with the development office, or
elsewhere. Some financial aid officers report' directly to the chief
executive officer of the institution.

A specific recommendation for placement within the educational
administrative structure, *tor prer*atives the office should have,
must await more "clinical" Wieqoh af4rt-has yet been done as well as
more stable circumstances. For many masons the approach, o theapproach,.

has been one of responding to a continuous flow of new d lop-
rnents rather than a deliberate, planned effort to determine what the
needs are and then provide for them as effectively as possible. In spite
of all this, however, one must accept the job as now being clearly es-
tablished within educational manageme t and administration rather
than as something temporary. The -ques on is not "Is it here to stay?"
but rather "What should the office be like to meet adequately today's
requirements as well as those likely to develop in the future?" Al-
though it seems reasonable to suggest that the role of the financial
aid officer will be as different in the 1980s as its 1970 form is from that
of the 1960s, its future form is difficult to delineate with much preci-
sion. It is probably safe to say that it will be a growing rote of increas-
ing significance and having greater influence and power. Although a
clearer general definition of the role than now exists is needed'; each
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institution should develop a concrete concept of the role that is appro-
priate for its own needs, chaiacter, and requirements today.

, In accepting variations in the formal definition and placement of
the role of the aid administrator, there are certain needs that the aid
process, the students, the institution, the sources of the aid funds, the
financial aid personnel, and other administrators all have for which
adequate generalized provision's mustbe glade regardless o how
these are dealt with in any particular institutional structure and
process.

, .As the posiItion of financial aid administrator Was developed in con-
temporary postsecondary education the dematds of the job -having
become increasingly more diversified it ,has become more difficult to
place it in terms of conventional educational administration and man-
agement classifications. Of course there are many positions in educa-
tionill administration that cut broadly across several areas of the
,organization, but few if anycut across so many and with such deep,
pervasive effect on the entire fabric of the institution. The aid officer
cannot effectively serve the many interest groups involved if com-
pelled to operate through narrow channels. In the absence of a gen-
erally accepted definition and model for placement, a free-ranging
role that is very flexible and brOad with ready accessto colleagues
above and below should be established.

Administrators should recognize the great diversity that exists in
the functions that fall within the range of work of the aid administra-
tor in comparison with the specialized nature of most other adminis-
trative assignments so that special attention will be paid to the need
for freedom of movement' and action as well as to the various quali-
ties, skills, and competences needed by individuals chosen as financial
aid officers. Although from a Superficial point of view student aid ad-
ministration may seem to require few 'talents and skills, if all its
diverse activities are considered along with their far-reaching im-
plications and consequences it will be clear that the work is very de-
manding and requires as much t ent and managiment ability and as

rpitgmuch knowledge and understa 1 of the Tole educational proceAs
as does any position in educational administration. The selection of
personnel is, therefore, highly important, and because there is no
training program from which to draw prospective appointees, admin.-
istrators within whose jurisdiction the position falls should encour-
age and support continued professional development by the person

$given the assignment.
At the same time, it is necessary for personnel already in the job ar
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to come to it to develop an awareness of its dimensions and
and try to respond to them imaginatively and creatively. An
should be made to.relate the specialized, duties and goals of
aid to the larger function and objectives of the institution, I

ents, postsecondary education in general; and the role of eau,.
the larger society. Few financial aid officer undertake their

ent with such a large concebt'of the role, and few stirvivg
hey develop it. The futuiv promises to be even more demand-
is res et than the past has beeni Clearly, these Prempes are

their implications that it is impossible to develop them
ut the absence such exposition should not be inter-

to mean that the propositions are invalid or untested nor to
ize their importance. Nor should the absence of a complete dis-

be interpreted by aid officers to mean that aid personnel can '
the principles pr succeed by paying only cursory, attention to

, It is likely that newly appointed aid officers will find these.observa-
tions meaningful oral aq they accumulate experience in the perform-
ance or their duties and as their contacts *ith other aid officers de-
velop.

Major Functions _ . a

The various functions in which the aid officer is involved may be
grouped into three broad categories. These nitly nlao be thought of as
student aid Ails of purpose or 'as groups of goals toward which the
aid process is directed. Whild'these functional areas of p'urpose, or
groups of goals are often interrelated, they ard.by no means totally'
compatible and mutually supportive. In fact, they conflict in many
ways, producing numerous dilemmas the aid -officer must try tp re-
solye. They also influence significantly. the attitudes of the peopte
With whom the aid officer works.

For the aid officer to neglect one set of these obligations in prefer-
ence to another reduces his overall effectjveness. On the other hand,
the effort to keep in balance the variousurposes or goals of student
aid usually produces 'certain antagonisms in people who have vested
interests in student aid, beeduse even when their goals have been
served well they are inclined to think they might have 'been served
even better if their own wants had been attogied to exclu'sively.

The basic title "student aid dministrator" or "student assistance
officte is misleading as adescription. It is not so much inaccurate as
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J

it is incomplete, for it emphasizes one set of functions, failing to iden-
tify the others. The functions and responsibilities that have been
grouped together in the position have created` a much more diverse
and subtle enterprise than-labels such as ,these indicate. Its complex
activities carry obligations that extend far beyond the individual stu-
deiit. Frequently, people administering the programs that are the
sotirce of much financial aid money tend to forget the campus scene
with which the aid officer is seeking to cope and make demands on
him that are unreasonable in view of his other. equally important re-
sponsibilities. , .

The aid officer presides over a great tangled web of activities that
. extends far beyond the campus. This requires that he know more than

. need analysts technique and that he do much more than determine
awards, forward information to the business office for credit to stu-
dents' accounts, and Conduct occasional examinations to determine
continued student eligibility.

Job titles generally used to designate financial aid officers imply
that the student is the central point of the process. The student is the
most important concern, but the aid officer is the focal point. In his
office the forces-all come togetherin a great swirl of conflicting and
blending interests and o'bjectives. His skill in working these all to-,
gether and in resolving con cts as they develop can make the posi-
tion a very influential one e ability to do this depends on the aid
officer's having a variety of s as well as having = along with that
of his colleagues a wide concept of his role.

The conflicting elements of the aid officer's role and the demands
placed on aid personnel, in terms of ttislp to be accomplished and
skills required to perform them, may be illustrated as follows:

1. The sources of student aid funds view the aid officer as then.
"agent on the campus" to see that institutions use ftinds in a manner
conforming to the terms Of the particular programs and to execute

'certain operations locally that the donor cannot carry out on a na-
. tional basis. Most donors do not see their operation as being of service

to institutions, at least not directly, and do not judge.the aid officer by
how well he serves the institution or even by how well he serves Btu-
dents; instead, they judge him by his degree of Success in meeting
their own particulai requirements. A federal or state auditor is not
very impressed by the fact that institutional goals, or those of Btu-
dents, have been met when there has been deviation from the terms
of the publicly funded program. .0

. 2. The institution, on the other hand, identifies the aid officer as its
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agent. He performs services for students and for aid sources but al-'
ways,in terms of and toward goals of the institution. Administration
and faculty colleagues, as well as others affiliated with the institution,
prOmote their wishep rigorously and judge the perforrnance of the aid
officer strictly in terms of measuring his contribution toward achiev-
ing. them. Not unlike a state or federal auditor, colleagues are little
impressed by the, performance of the officer ir), serving students or
outside progranis if, in the process, the school fails to get the number
or the quality Of students it hopes for.

3. Caught hetween these two forces'in tuch a manner, the aid officer
generally finds both the institution and the donors explaining their
actions in terms of "genuine concern for the student and the par-
ents." While there 'is little to Acquaint the student and the parent
with the other pievailing sets of obligations and purposes, there is
much to encourage them to believe that the aid o der is there to
serve them exclusively. Any'failure to do so on th it own terms is, of
course, inconvenient, frustrating, and a cau or dissatisfaction. If,
as a result of eligibility as determined by the donor o the institution,
a student is denied as much help as hedesires, it is the id officer who
is perceived as having denied the ''needed" assistance. 'I e aid officer
becomes accountable, whate4r the explanation,,because e one
directly involved and directly available.

While these three potentially conflicting expectations describe a
large part of the role and function o4' the financial aid administrator
in postsecondary education institutions today, they do not exhaust
the imp9rtant relationships in which the ic..a_lAministrator finds him-
self the center.

4, The student aid officer has emerged as a new kind of fiscal officer
in colleges and universities, and the experience of higher education
suggests that the same will also be true in other kinds of postsecon-
dary institutions as th-ey become more and more involved in student
aid. This is not to say thht the aid' officer has already replaced (or that
he will do so in the future) the traditional fiscal officer. But the aid
officer does perform certain fiscal duties that the traditional fiscal
officer cannot be expected to undertake.,

The financial aid officer should understand completely. the institu-
tion's fiscal operation and establish an effective relationship with the
institution's fiscal officer early in his tenure so that each understands
the problems and potentials of the other. To extend the explanation
of the fiscal roleof the aid officer, note should be taken of the audits
that aid programs Must undergo. Time was when there were no reg-
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4.

ular audits and those that did occur were focused on tracking the
dollar to make certain it had not been stolen. With the advent of out-
side/programs, howeverespecially state and federal ones audits
have become a regular procedure. Now they not only track the dollar
but also seek to ascertain if funds were used for the purpose stipu-

/ lated.
5. In his work with outside aid sources the aid officer emerges as a

new *kind of fund-raising or development officer for the institution.
He ii'raising funds for, the institution just as surely as is the gift-
deyelopinent officer. By filing an application for federal student aid
funds; for example; many student aid officers secure more money for-
the institution than is produced by any one of the school's gift-raising
personnel during the whole course of the. year. But that is not all. Al-
though institutions 'do fiot make applications for funds in most of the
state student lid- programs, proper attention paid to the potential
relationships of students to these fund sources can also produce sub-
stantial amounts for the institution. In .fact,.the total amount from
state sources in a year can also exceed that secured for the institution
by any one member of the fund- raising staff.

Although owners of proprietary schools may think this' irrelevant,
the fact is thaeby 'deciding to participate in student. Elia programs
they have actually introduced the fund-raising function into- their
oPeyations. . -

6. In his normal routine, the aid, officer serves as the second most
important public relations officer of the institution. If his role Is real-
istically conceived in its largest dimension, the aid officer will influ-
ence the public image of the institution as much as will the formally
designated-public relations officer.- Not only will he deal with ques-
tions',relating to the financing of an education at'the institution of
which he.is a part but he will communicate.to others a quality and
character for the institution, encourage or discourage benefactors of
the school, and reassure on discourage the cooperatingieutside aid
sources.

7. The aid officer is obviously involved with the admissions and re-
tention effort, but he or she is by iwmeans just an auxiliary to or a
stibordinate- of admissions officers, the faculty, or academic coun-
selors. One is not likely to work in student assistance yel-y long before
becoming-aware of the extent to which others re on student aid to.
carry, out the institution's recruitment goals. he fact is often ne-
glected that the entering student expects (or s ould do so) to be with
the school all the way to the completion Of hyi.educational program
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and hat financial aid is an important factor in determining retention
rate:. Because of the long-term intlicatiods of financial aid deci-
sion , it is important to determine whether or not the institution can
hone r' the Obligation it underta es when it makes an award to a stu-
den for the full period of his edu ational program.

8. The ,student aid officer is a integral part of the school's entire
student personnel effort. In the nurse of his duties the aid officer will
encounter numerous problerrts that are related to the institution's
other student personnel activit es. He must be able to work Ath stu-
dent' economic problems and a d questions in the context of widely

''. varying concerns without mak ng judgments regarding what ,some
students do in their personal Ives. He must always' attend to the
special zed functions of stude t aid independently of his own per-
sonal a titudes, feelings, or preLudices. Also it is extremely.4mportant
for himj to be able to recognize he limit of his abilities and resources
and be illing and able to call upon others to advise and help stiuleAts
with pr blems he is not professionally competent to handle himself.

In th process of carrying out his primary duties, the aid officer
should also act as a "listener" for the administration. He can become
a barometer of the clim'ate on campus and its changes. In the 1080s
many aid officers failed to do this; both students and institutions
would have been served better in the compleic set of conditions that
existed on cat ipuses at that time if more attention had been paid to
this part of e aid officeeii role.

The relationship of the financial aid office to many of the other op-
erations in a typical education institution the rogistrar's office; the
alumni office, the buildings and grounds departmentcould be ex-
amined with profit. Perhaps it is enough to say here that the compe-
tent aid officer tries to keep himself informed about developments in
all areas of postsecondary education and how these are specifically
relevant to the institution he serves, and that he should also develop
a detailed overall picture of what is going on within his own institu-
tion.

The aid officer should understand the implications for financial aid
and for kad-related questions in thp areas of concern of each one of his
colleagues. "He should make recommendations in a way that will as-
sure appropriate attention is paid to them, and he should try to re-
solve all questions to the general benefit of the institution and its
students. At the same time he must maintain the integrity oSthe atd
funds he administers. .

This broad concept of the financial aid administrator's role in edu-
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cation institutions is..not likely to be realized unless th0 aid officer
dediCates himself to developing his own skills and competencies. The
Aid officer must keep 'constantly in mind that t_ O perform adequately
in his job he must be a professional educator, not an aid technician.
Although, this concept Of ihe aid officer's role is disturbing to many
educational administrators and to some financial aid officers, past
experience' has shown that it is only when such a concept is widely
accepted on campus that financial becomes an effective instru---
anent of institutional policy. It should be noted also that this has oc-
curred only where the aid.officer has functioned as an educator and
educational Administrator instead of as a technician or clerk. The aid
Officer must not only accept hissrole as the institution's expert on stu-
dent economids with all that implies but must also devote much effort
to attaining the several skills and competencies needed to do that well.

What are the aid officer's obligations to the sources of the aid fundi- .

..thaace uses to assist students? There is no way that aid officers or in-
stitutions can shirk responsibility to aid sources unless they can do
without the funds or are not concerned about what amount of trouble
is likelito develop as a result of ignoring the responsibility.

9.. Regardless .of the source, the manner in which it operates, or
whetherit is aid iri the form of gift; loan, or work, there are functional
respohsibilities on the part of-the aid officer that he cannot escape
but in which students and colleagues .usually have little or no inter-'
est. There falls to thefttd officer an obligati to manage the ftinds-
placed at his disposal 'so that maximum result may be achieved for
all parties concerned. Aid-resources are far too sc rce in every institu7
ton to be lavished reCklesslY, In fact, they Should always be used very
frugally. Butthe meaning of frugal must be cle ly understood. One
is not being frugal With aid when one skimps on the award and pro-
vides a student with some assistance but not enough to rdach his long-
range goal, n fact, such action is, instead? a waste of .aid because it
does not achieve thewhole purpose whiCh it was awarded. Aid
should be offered in aMounts large enough to allow the student to
.carry- his educational ,prO-kram through to completion, and in this
senke,it is better to aid Ohe student sufficiently than to aid tWqPnsuffi-
ciently. At the same time, one is: not frugal:in the use of funds when
awards In excess of need are made and some students go without be-
cause there are not enough funds to go around,

10, There is an Obligation on the part of the aid officer to assure
equitable consideration of applicants' for the funds placed at his dis-
posal. The'officer is expected to. administer student assistance accord-
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ing to the terms of the funds! donors without introducing special addi-
tional qualification tests of his own or of his institution. All students
should have, equal access to consideration for assistance. Obviously,
when a donor hag stipulated that funds are to be used to assist a
woman student, men are not being dealt with inequitably if they are
not considered for an award from that source. nut to deny the funds
to a woman majoring in_ tory bec e the institution prefers stu-
dents majoring in other subjects wo ot be appropriate.

11. The nancial aid officer is accountable to all aid sources to use
the funds a instructed and to be prepared-to demonstrate that fact to
the satisfac ion of the donor. The officer shoUld seek out eligible stu-
dents and deScribe what assistance is available to them. He is respon-
sible to the donor for spending the funds as the doftor intended.

Clearly, these functions cannot be performed without-hard work on
the part of the officer -hard work in becoming familiar with the de-
tails of. multiple sources of funds having many diverse fun'ctions,
;thoroughness in evaluating the applicant pool to find eligible candi-
dates, and care in assigning the funds to achieve the goals intended.

The student is important, not only for, his own sake but also because
he is the ineans for attaining certain social goals desired by bOth the
fund sources and the institutions. In other words,, all the responsi-
bilities described in this section may also be ;thought of As respon-
Altilities to the student. But the aid officer is also accountable to the
student in other ways.

12. The-functions of the aid officer should be conducted in such a
way that the student's sense of dignity and respect. are preserved.

While no one, is really oblivious to this duty, it is nonetheless true
that much aid activity takes place under circumstances that do not
protect the student's dignity:

13. Aid should not be used to exploit the studept.. Because of enroll-
ment problems or, other institutional concerns, students should not be
encouraged to borrow excessively in the absence Of sufficient aid
funds. As the student's educational finances counselor, the aid officer
must be trusted to advise the student wisely and to the student's ulti-
mate interest and well being/It is easier to illustrate t point with
reference to loans than to other forms of assistance. f the student is
enrolled in a program in which he is not successful in a Planner con-
sistent with the indebtedness he is aced-initiating, he .should be con-
sulted even at the risk of offending institutional colleagues. ,If, after
examining the situation, the student wishes to continue, the decision
must be respected, but he should not be encouraged to continue to
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borrow heavily in the face of the possibility of dismissal or with-
drawal for academic reasons. Although retaining the student may
well solve someApancial problems for the institution, it should not be
done if- it means breaching the faith the student places in the aid
officer to advise him wisely on financial matters.

The role of the aid officer requires that Ile create and maintain rela-
tionships of mutual tilt and respect with all parties concerned with
financial aid and keep in balance all their conflicting interests. It is
not a role to be performed in a whimsical manner nor one that should
be carried out with any prejudice in favor of one party over any other.
Nor is it a role that can be filled adequately on the basis of good inten-
tions alone. It demands great skill from a person working as a profes-
sional educator with rigorous concern for human values in the w ole
vast context of postsecondary education.
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Organizational Structure of a Finan id Office
by Eunice E. Edwards and James E. Ingle.

The general organization of the financial aid office must be developed
and designed in relation to the role and functions of the administrator
and the financial aid program within the framework of the goals and
objectives of the particular institution. Although different institu-
tional objectives will require different organizational arrangements,
some aspects of office organize-don will be common to all.

Staff Size, Selection, and,Training . -../
Staffing the financial aid office is necessaTily related to the size and
scope of the iesponsibilities of the office. These will vary considerably
from one institution to another. Ideally; an institution's financial ai4k,
office should administer all types and forms of aid available to stu-
dents. In order to do this, the staff must be large enough to allow suf-
ficient time for dol_ni seling students and parents,- consulting with
members of the administration and other qolleagues, for fund devel-
opment and utilization, for selecting recipients and making awa;c1s,
maintaining records, preparing reports, et-valuating results, and re-
search and planning.

... , Because of the variety of tasks.aiticISsponsibilitie of the financial
aid-office, it is difficult to state precisely the numbers of professional
and clerical staff needed to operate the office most effectively. -Deci-
sions regarding the number of staff people needed and the training
and competencies they should have must be made by each institution
in relation to the volume of aid applicants and the responsibilities and
programs that have been assigned to the aid office. A Design for a
Model. College Financial Aid Office (College Entrance Examination
Board, 1973) suggests the following minimum levels of staffing for
institutions having various numbers of applicants for aid:

"Under 500, pplicants: a full-time director, one full-time secretary
or administrative assistant, and two half-time student assistants or
equivalent.

"Between 500 and 1,000 applicants: a full-time, director; one full-
time admin rative assistant, two full-time clerical workers, and fourIt
half-time stu nt assistants or equivalent.

"Between 1,000 and 2,000 applicants: a fLill-time director, one as-
sistant director, two secretaries, and six half-time student assistants
or equivalent.
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aBetween 2,000 and 4,000 applicants: a full -time erector, two full-
timeassistant directors, one full-time administrative assistant,
full- ime secretaries, three full-time clerical workers, and eight half-
time student assistants or equivalent.

id r 4,000 applicants: Mull -time director, three full-time assis-
tant directors, one full-time administrative assistant, five full -tift
secretaries, four full-time cleridal workers, and eight half-time stu\
dent assistants or equivalent."

Some large institutions have defined staff responsibilities along
Program lines: for example, an assistant director for gifts and grants,
an assistant director for loans, one for work-study, and so ori. Other
large institutions have focused on operational aspects: an assistant
director for administering freshman awards, another for returning
students, another for graduate students, and an assistant director

. for research whose responsibilities include keeping records, writing
reports, and so on.

Regardless of the specific organizational structure, staff responsi-
bilities should be defined clearly. In developing job descriptions, a
number of factors must be kept in mind. Care should be taken to pro-
vide adequate time for student counseling by the professional staff
members who are given that responsibility students sliould always
find counselors eztarly

described; program respo ibilities should
y accessible; decision - making powers regarding

s should b
be d fined and clarified; lines of communication off ices"th other
should be provided for. The ultimate responsibility for all of the of-
fice's activities and the coordination of the work of all the staff mem-
bers should rest with the director of the office, whose primary concern
must be how the office can best meet the needs of worthy and deserv-
ing students.

Once the responsibilities of the professional staff have been defined,
attention should be directed to those of the clerical staff. Appropriate
assigning of secretarial and clerical responsibilities to provide ade-
quate support for each professional staff member and to assure the
smooth overall functioning of the financial aid office should be the
goal.

Perhaps more important than the number of staff members needed
is the characteristics and previous, training and experience they
should have. As noted, it is difficult to establish the size of staff
needed; it is equally difficult to deal specifically with particular quali-
ties staff members should have, although some general observations
do appear relevant to the selection of financial aid personnel. Very
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few institutions have established training programs specifically for
financial aid administrators.

Financial aid administrators should be as carefully selected as are
directo-is of admissions, deans of students, placement directors, or
any other professional administrators of education institutions. They
are not only involved with student's as direcrtily as are other student
personnel administrators, but are often called upon to deal with stu-
dents in a more confidential manner. Although the financial aid ad-
ministrator must be able to manage large sums of money in a busi-
nesslike manner, the primary concern should be the-student. Student
financial aid is a student personnel function not a business function.

Financial aid administrators should have had some experience in 4

working with students an0 a fundamental understanding of their
needs and objectives as well as of the education process in general.

0
They also need to be able to work cooperatively with the institution's
other administrators as well as with its faculty. "-

Too many institutions are still slow to recognize the tremendous
amount of long-range planning, record keeping, research, reporting,
counseling, and public relations activities engaged in by aid office
personnel and fail to provide funds for staff training. This in turn pre-
vents efficient operation of the progrtims, with the students and the
institution the long-run losers.
-Sigkiraining needed by stiff members will vary according to the

particular.DIOti on's' majorgresponsibilities. The National-Association
of Student Financial Aid Administrators is currently engaged in iden-
tifying-the core courses and experiences that professional aid ad-
ministrators or financial paid counselors should have had to function
effectively. In the meantime, however, several studies of the training
of those already serving as aid administrators have been made.

In 1968, George Nash' found, in a nationwide study of aid adminis-
trators, that their training ranged from those who had doctor's de-
grees (17 percent) to those who had no baccalaureate degree (7 per-
cent); more than 50 percent had cornpletede master's degree. It would
seem that a master's degree is probably a desirable requirement until
the particular co es and experiences required for certification as an
aid administrator h ye been established. Experience indicates that,
knowledge of bookkee ping, counseling techniques, organizational

1. George Nash and Paul F. Lazars d, New Administrator on Campus: A Study of the
Director of Financial Aid. New York:\ureau. of Applied Social Research, Columbia
University, 1968.
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skills, awareness of cultural and economic backgrounds of ethnic mil.'
norities, good communication skills, and some basic courses in psy-
chology, sociology, and economics are all of value to financial aid per -'
sonnel. .

Effective counseling of students is a major function of the profe*
sional .staff of the student aid office. It is especially important when
the aided population has large numbers of historically financially
distressed, low-income/minority students who need help in under-
standing how to make a budget, how to manage their money, the real
purposes of loans, and so on. Counselors. should be able td recognize
hidden problems and know how to refer students to appropriate out-
side agencies. It is therefore crucial that counseling is included in the
training of professional staff members of student aid offices.

In addition, the workshops for aid administrators sponsored by the
College Scholarship Service, the federal government, student finan-
cial aid associations, and others are of inestimabje help, estecially to
new administrators. Atte dance should be a "must" for ne^aff
people preferably before tjiey begin their service onat least as soon
thereafter as possible.

Mastering the federal regulations and guidelines that govern fed-
erally supported student assistance programs is, of course, of major
importance. .

Mininiagztathe semiprofessional workers should have had at,least
three years of college, should have a thorough knowledge of the basic
principles and practices of student aid, and also of their particular
institution's policies and procedures that apply to it, along with a
working kno ledge of federal student aid regulations.

Each professionat and semiprofessional staff member of the stu-
dent aid office should be encouraged to keep abreast of the constantly
changing field of student aid administration by reading professional
materials, current books, magazine articles, and so on. New officers,
as well as those who are more experienced, should participate in work-
shops, seminars, conferences, and other meetings devoted to the
examination of the problems of student aid administration and "fi-
nancing and become actively involved in the effort to find workable
solutions.

Recent studies of salaries of administrators in postsecondary edu-
cation show that the compensation of the aid administrator is shock-
ingly inadequate. This probably contributes significantlk to the fail-
ure of many institutions to secure and/or retain well-trained, full-time
administrators. In its 1972 survey, The Chronicle of Higher Education
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found that the salary of t aid administrator, when compared to
other college administrators, ra just above the lowliest officer
the bookstore manager and the 1073 survey did not show any signifi-
cant improvement.

Office Administration Budget
One of the primary responsibilities of the director of financial aid
should be the development of an adequate budget for the administra-
tion of his office. He must be able to define his needs, document them
in terms of cost-effectiveness, and present a case for adequate fund-
ing in the face of often conflicting institutional priorities. The aid
officer must be able to 'demonstrate the returns to the institution
through his operationsthat the.monies allocated to financial aid pro-
gram administration are in fact generating income to the institution
in the same way that those allocated to the development office or to
the admissions office produce institutional income.

Salaries of personnel, inadequate as they may be, are generally out-
side the control of the financial aid administrator and fixed by institu-
tional salary schedules. Consideration rztust be given to the following
cost categories in order to develop an adequate operating budget:

1. Supplies:: The cost of paper, marerials, forms, etc., must be de-
veloped in iNation to the size of the laid program, volume of applica-
tions, renewal policies, and so on.

2. Printing. Must include the cost of application materials, records
forms, public information brochures, and other publications.

3. Postage and mailing. Estimates must take into account the vol-
ume of mail (this should be documented on the basis of past experi-
ence), and increases in postal rates should be allowed fore

4. Travel. Adequate funds should be provided for visiting secondary
schools and community colleges, attending professional meetings, and
for conferences with donors and sponsors.

5. Memberships and subscriptions. Allowance should be made for
subscriptions to professional periodicals and journals, weekly infor-
mation sources such as Higher Education and National Affairs, and
the Chronicle of Higher Education, as well as certain types of institu-
tional memberships.

6. Equipment. The financial aid adrriinistrator should plan for the
purchase and replacement of office equipment in view of any antici-
pated changes in staff size..

7. Data processing. Internal clurfges for institutionally provided
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aw,

services or billings from commercial data-processing centers that pro-
vide assistance in research, reporting, and record maintenance
should be taken into consideration.

I
Work Scheduling
Whdther the-financial aid office operates on a rolling basis, applica-
tions. eing accented, processed, and awards niade throughout the
year or on a fixed cycle with award decisions being made only a few
times during the year; the administrator will need to develop and ,
maintains an annual office carendar.. Careful planning is absolutely
essential if all operations are, to be completed successfully. An ex-
ample of the type of calendar that should be prepared is outlined be-
low.

Although timing and sequence may vary from institution to institu-
tion, most of the activities will be necessary,at all institutions. For il-
lustrative purposes, the calendar follows the fiscal year. It is worth
noting, hovieVer, that activities of the aid office usually fall into an'
award cycle that is continuous and do not necessarily follow a set
parallel such tts fiscal or calendar year, An office calendar will serve to
focus on major priorities. The calendar o 'fled below does not at-
tempt to include all activities.
A Representative Annual Office C lendar
July
Consider late applicants
Continue processing awards
Begin prepa'ring for fall term
Complete institutional annual report
Follow up on simmer school awards
Review awards for coming year; adjust r outside awards
Review previous year's operations in ord to plan for next year
August
Process fall term authorizations
Prepare specific wurk,study assignments
USOE Fiscal Operations Report due
Begin preparing materials for revision and/or u datingbf financial

aid application, announcements, brochures, et
Review awards and fund balances to determine amount of available

funds remaining
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September (fall semester begins)
Coordinate disbursement of awards with appropriate offices (for ex-

./ ample, the business office and the office of admissions)
Assign work-study employees to specific jobs

Follow up on awards and actual enrollment of recipients
Continue adjusting awards and making new ones .

Print applications and announcements for year ahead
Distribute information to secondary schools
Set up alphabetical files (application, PCS, FNAR) for next processing

year
Review fall term awards to see that necessary font's have all been ex=

ecuted and all necessary records completed .

Coordinate application procedures for coming year with admissions
office

October
Begin secondary school visits
Follow up on awards and conduct conferences with first-time recipi-

ents
Prepare federal applicationfor fund*
Revise and print student infOrmation brochure
Conduct preliminary review with departments using or needing work-

study students
Annual CEEB meeting
November
Distribute applications for spring semester
Check mid-term academic reports (if applicable)
Produce profiles and other reports required for the fall semester
Forecast, with admissions department, candidate volume for coming

year
Financial aid committee meeting
Review policy and procedure statements and manualis
Review procedures for awarding aid to include potential packages
Continue secondary school visits
Review record files for completeness
December
Make new awards for spring semester
Review fall semester awards f ontinuation
Compile fall grade reports
Send donors fall grade ports
Process spring ter authorizations
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Obtain approval of policy procedure statement for coming year
Set up potential work -study jobs for spring semester,
Attend financial aid need analysis workshop
January (spring semester begins)
Complete authorizations for spring semester
Complete awards for spring semester
Coordinate disbursement of awards
Make specific work-study assignments
*Conferences with recipients having academic problems
Check on school enrollment or recipients
Prepare office operational budget for coming year
February-
Review files for completeness
Act on pending cases for spring
All freshman applications for coming year due
Check for completeness "I
Start processing freshman applications
Write donors on continuing awards
Attend regional Financial Aid Association meeting
Submit operational budget for coming year
Submit request for institutional scholarship and aid funds for coming

Year
Advertise application period for returning students for coming

year
Continue secondary school visits
March
Determine availability of funds for coming year
Start awarding or denying aid to entering freshmen on continuing

basis
Distribute applications to returning students for coming year
Financial aid committee meeting
Act on any pending cases
Distribute applications for summer session
Organize for summer and next year's College Work-Study Program
Coordinate selection of awards by special committee

Begin processing applications. from returning students for
next year

Begin processing summer school applications
Establish priorities and policy for summer school awards



Notify all entering freshman applicants who completed financial aid
applications for next year

Examine records for completeness of information,
Begin compiling statistical data for annual rreports
Complete final review of office operational budget for coming year
May (end of spring semester)
Begin assigning awards to returning students for next year
Begin to check freshMan acceptances against. offers
Assign summer school awards
Review satisfactory progress of aid recipients
Attend spring meeting of state ttssociation
Prepare status report for financial aid committee
June
Co lete assignment of awards*to returning students

t.

Send donors annual progress report of fund and academic reports of
recipients

Notify donors of newly selected recipients
Complete summer school awards
Begin adjusting following year's awards resulting from changes intre-

sources. (outside awards and so on)
Financial aid committee meetingstatus r port and review of year's

activity
Begin preparing annual reports
Assign summer College Work-Stpdy Program jobs

Physical ResoureedNeeded
In planning-the schedule of office activities, the financial aid adminis-
trator should, consider the physical resources required.

It is imperative, even in the smallest offices, that the director" and
any others responsible for counseling students have private offices.
This is necessary to maintain rapport and confidentiality while coun7'
seling students. Students and parents are very sensitive about diS=
cussing matters as personal and confidential as their finances.

The financiay aid officer must also give attention to the actual place-
ment of workers within the office and to the arrangement of office
equipment. Adequate space must be provided for a reception area.
This area should be at the entrance to the office and the receptionist
should be assigned duties not adversely affected by frequent int rup-
tions such as. answering the telephone and receiving callers Secre-

--
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taries and staff responsible for major clerical functions should be
located where there are few interru tions. Files should. be easily
accessible to those staff members who have the major reOeinsibility
for maintaining them. Staff members should be able to move easily
throughout the office without unnecessary loss of motion.

Care should be taken in choosing the location of the office. It should
be located near the main flow of student traffic where it can be reached
and found easily. It alio helpful to locate,the financial aid office
near other offices that .erve students such as the admissions office,
the registrar's office, a if the business office.

Forms, and Publica tons
The forms and publications used in the office must also be considered
carefully. These, too, will vary according to the size of the.operation.

Regardless of the numbers of kinds of aid available, it is wise to use
one basic application form for all financial aid awards rather than'dif-
ferent forms for each kind of aid. If a national needs analysis system
is used to gather financial information, information collected through
the national form should not be duplicated-on the institutional appli-
cation. The financial aid officer, however, should be certain that-the-,
basic application is sufficiently comprehensive to gather all informa-
tion needed to Make fair and equitable decisions. The aid officermay
wish to utilize an abbreviated form for renewals and may wish to
color code the application to make it easily identifiable.

In addition to the basic application form, other forms are needed'to
maintain accurate and up-to-date records' o the financial aid °pep-
tion.- The actual forms-needed will depe on the size of the aid pro-
gram, kinds of aid awarded, availabili of data processing facilities,
and the overall scope of the aid officer's responsibility. The functions
of an aid office demand that good comprehensive records be kept. IL is
the aid officer's responsibility to determine what forms are needed to
produce and maintain the required information and develop methods
for storing it conveniently.

The aid officer should also be concerned about the quality and kind
of publications produced by his office. These include a printed state-
ment of policies governing the aid program; a brochure that provides
information about what aid is available ; -renewal procedures, eligibil-
ity criteria; and flyers or brochures/for use in secondary schools. Pub-
lications should be attractive in appearance and also be clear and easy
to-read. Aid officers should also examine any other institutional pub-
lications that include descriptions of the financial aid program or that
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relate to it in any way. All publications should be checked annually
for accuracy and completeness and to determine if changes in text or
form'ate.re'desirable. A manual of procedures and prActice Ori stu-
dent employment is also necessary to inform student empl yees and
their supervisors about the operation of this program.

Essential to the operAtion of any financial aid office are the develop-
ment azidlnaintenance of procedures adequate for the determination
of student elikibility, fiscal reporting, research, and eLalusttion.
d#i'on,,thorough auditing muttkalso be-provided-for.

The efficient, smooth operation of an aid office will be achieved most
readily if procedures for its operations are developed carefully and
are clearly understood by all office personnel. To this end, an indexed
"Manual of Procedures" ehould be prepared that includes, in addition
to descriptions of all office procedures, copies of all form letters used
in correspondence as well as copies of all forms and record-keeping in-
struments used by the office. The "Manual" 'should be updated regu-
larly, and sq,inples of any new forms used by the office should be in-
serted as thkelY are adopted. Staff members will find such a manual
very useful, especially when personnel changes occur.

The-office should also maintain notebook binders in which are kept
copies of the regulations and procedures that govern each of the fed-
eral, state, and private programs in which the institution partici-
pates. This information should be indexed for quick reference and
should be easily accessible to anyone who may need it.

Research and Reporting Responsibilities
The underlying purpose for the preparation of reports is to summa- -
rize activities, provide an accounting of funds, supply information fov
the institution and other agencies, and for evaluation of programs.
The maintenance of -good, cone usable crecotds also provides a
sound basis for conducting resea on various aspects of'programs, .
students, and institutional goals in financial aid.

The extent to which. reports will be required will be determined
largely by the institution and by the agencies ti-1,at provide funds.
Most financial aid administrators will ond it desira \le to prepare an
annual report of,the year's activities; The annual report should be
shared with the president, the vice, presidents, other administrative
personnel such as the dean of students and dean of admission0 the
-financial aid committee, the alumni and development office, and other
members of the faculty. The annual report will serve as. .a record of
the year's activities, provide the aid administrator with an oppor-
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tunitY to ;comment on the strengths and weaknesses, of the financial
pregiam, and may.ikovide a basis for projecting and substan- .

dating future needs. The aiWniarreporthould inc e_ brief state-
., ments regarding each 4-the following: purpose and functions; volume

of apblicatitsi number of awards made both cumulatively-and in
e ach...program; total dollars awarded in each program and curnula-
tivelY; numtIr of applicants with unmet needs and amounts needed-
to "meef these needs; demographic information on studelid-reCeNing
aid and on denied applicants; brief comment on staff fesponsibilitieS--:
and activities; the financial aid director's evaluation of operations;

2'and projection of future needs (financial aid resources, staff, and oper-
ational budget). Even though preparation of the annual report may be
time- consuming, it is of immeasurable value a a means of iiiforrning
key administrators within the institution of the role of the financial
aid office, the extent of its service to students and the institution, as
well as its heeds.

Almost all financial aid administrators will need to pi-epare yearly
reports to .donors. Such reports should be bfief but sh uld include
names of all recipients, amounts awarded, and a repo the re-
cipients' academic progress.

Federal and State agencies require annual fiscal operations reports.
The types of information these must contain is determined by the
various agencies. Aid administrators should familiarize themselves
with the Mostrecent reports of each kind so that appropriate records
can be maintained to provide easy access to the material when it is
needed.

Maintaining a good record-keeping system and systematically pre-
paring reports will enable the office to conduct various types of re-
search that are likely to be requested. Such research is invaluable in
evaluating the, effectiveness of the total prograin as well as specific
aspects of the program. In carrying out its research function, the
financial aid office should conduct studies on:

1. The impact of the aid program on students, as a group and as spe-
cific subgroups

2. The extent to which the aid program is meeting the goals and pur-
poses of the institution

3. The relationship between kinds of aid and academic ISrogress
4. The effectiveness of the selection process
5. The actual costs of attending the institution
6. The availability of summer jobs and a reasonable expectancy

from this resource
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7. The availability of resources outside the institution
8. The allodation or availability of resources as compared with other

- Similar institutions
9. Management and operations, including cost-effectiveness

Listing of potential studies and research topics' could, go on ad in-
finitum. Those enumerated above are merely. representative of the
types .of research that would be helpful' to any financial' ai'dffice. In
determining specifiC studies or research topics; &financial aid`qfficer
should give, priority to those particularly needed to enhance \the
services at his own institution.

Data Processing
In recent Years-there has been a signifiCant growth in student aid Etc-
tivity in the kinds of student aid available, in the requirements for
the various funds, and in the number of information-gathering forms
students must file. As a result, the responsibilities and the work load
of the aid -office have increased significantly so that it is wise to use
computer assistance as much as possible..

Computer use may not be suitable if an institution's student aid
prOgram is rather small, processing only about 500 applications of
which only 300 to 400 students will receive aid. However, numbeXi sig-
nificantly larger than this may indicate economies of time anclMoney
can be made by using a computer service. If an institution does not
have the necessary computer equipment available on its campus, it
may wish to consider renting the services of a system located nearby.

Many service agencies can assist the financiahaid officer in deter-
mining the, need for and in establishing an automatic data processing
system. National public accounting and management . consulting
firms can provide guidance, and assistance in systems analysis and
design problems. Manufacturers of automatic data processing equip-
ment will also provide assistance in developing, implementing, and
operating such systems. Service operations are available on a con-
tractual basis for the institution whose data processing needs are
small and for 'which an internal system would be uneconomical. Such
service operations will prepare the programs, undertake the process-
ing, and provide the finished information at the request of the institu-
tion. They offer one way in which a small-volume operation can obtain
the advantages of a large-volume system without buying equipment.
It will be necessary for financial aid officers to improve and develop
the skills and techniques of automatic data processing. A systems
analysis must be undertaken to determine whether an automated
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systim will result in dn. improvement of the processing and a savings
in expenditures of time and Money; he Mast analyze the type of auto-
mated syste'm that will best meet the needsd'his institution' and of ,
hiS program; and he must agsist in .the design of a systeMatic pro-

' cedure for the 'implem entation of such ,autornated systemS. Outside
assistance is availfble, bilt it is the financial aid officer who41.as the
best grasp and the closest'contact with the,ongoing operations of the
financial aid program, and it is he who must take the lead in devel-
oping the program to meet anticipted needs.

One of the' advantages commonly cited for the use of automatic data
processing systems is that they are less costly than Are manual oper-
ations: This is generally true in the long run, although initial expendi-
tures to establish the system may far exceed the cost of maintaining
present op rations. T e cost advantaie of automatic data processing,
systems de ves from t ir, ability to handle increasing volumes and
complexities t. minimal dditional costs. The long-range expendi-
tures for expa sing a sys rn will be reduced by automation, even
though the imine expenditures may increase; for instal-ice, a
program designed to handle 1,000 aid applications can accommodate
4,000 without increasing the cost fourfold.

Another advantage of machine operktions in financial aidprograms
is the opportunity to integrate the aid program with the institution's
other automated probedures. When a college has developed an inte-'

grated system, much of the information needed' by the financial aid
officer may already be available in the system from other sources
within the institution. The admissions office will have made available
complete information concerning an entering freshman's high school
-performance,,test scores, vocational goal, extracurricular activities,
and predictions Of his academic success. The records office will have
added information about the student's actual perforMance in college,
his progress toward his degsee, and other' schools that he attends
after gradtiation or withdrawal. The business office will have data on
his past financial record, his other Current obligations, and his repay-
ments following graduation. Utilization of this information can re-
duce the demands on the financial aid officer for the maintenance of
records and the demands on the student for the duplication of avail-
able information.

The research potential of an automated system is a major factor to - .

be considered in evaluating its usefulness. Inforination can be re-
tained over flan almost indefinite period of time, andcan be made avail-
able for any anticipated or unexpected future need. Manipulations of



large amounts Of data, which are not physically possible in a manual
operation, can be accomplished without difficulty by, an automated
system. Longitudinal studies can be conducted, and the entire popu-
lation rather than a small sample can be surveyed. Mapy of the ques-
tions now unanswered in day-to=day operations of the financial' aid
office can be resolved through research conducted with the assistance
of automated data processing systems. ,

Concern is frequently expressed that the increased reliance on ob-
jective and automated procedures has depersonalized the administra-
tions of colleges and universities. Computers are frequently singled
out as responsible for the problem. Actually, automatic data process-
ing can result in increased personalization of the services of the fi-
nancial aid office. With time-consuming, routine taslei handled by
automated systems, the financial aid officer has more time to deal
With the personal problems of his students. He can spend the ,time
formerly given to preparing reports in talking to students. He can be
aware immediately if a student encounters an academic or financial -
problem and can arrange to deal with the problem in a personal way.
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How an Institutional-Aid Office Really Works
by Norman E. Beck and Donald R. Ryan

The actual tasks to be performed by the personnel of the financial aid
office will vary according to the specific responsibilities assigned to it
and tile programs under its jurisdiction. However, there is a central
core of activities that is necessary to achieve successful administra-
tion of the obligations that are basic to any aid office. The most corn-

,mon of these include:
Counseling about typical student expenses, financial aid opportu-

nities, and money management
A. Conductingcregularly scheduled. meetings to 1Yrovide needed infor-

mation to specific vows
1. prior to admission toollege

a. potential students, both first-time freshmen and transfer sttk.
dents who request information

plicants for financial aid
c. pa ents' groups
d. local scholarship dOnor groups

2. during the students' college years
a. aid applicants
b. aid recipients
c. students planning withdrawal or transfer

3. prior to graduation
a. aid recipients .

b. potential applicants to graduate and professional schools who
request information

B. Conferring with individual students, on the initiative either of the
student or of the financial aid administrator
1. student expense budgeting
2. personal and family situations that, ight be related to financial

aid needs and opportunities
3. money management
General administration

A. Supervising office functions
1. developing and reviewing financial aid applications and forms

used in the administration of aid programs -
2. establishing office routines and procedures to be used in main-

taining -and storing records
3. assigning duties and supervising office personnel
4. organizing and implementing an in-service training and devel-
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opment program for office personnel
Reviewing state and federal legislative changes to assure institu-
tional

_ -

tional conformity with provisions .
C.: Reviewing applications for financial aid

0 1. evaluating financial status of the applicants in connection with
aid,programs that require demonstration of finAincial need

2. evaluating supporting records of the applicats; e.g., personal,
academic, etc. '-,,,,

3. determining eligibility of the asOkants for consideration for the,,._..._
several types of program,s_within the three major forms °Paid

D. AlloCating resoultes of -those students receive assis-
tance '''

..-----

1. selecting applicants to whom aid will ye awarded --
2. determining the amount of aid to be awarded each successful

applicant . .
3. deciding for each successful Applicant how to package two or

more forms of aid, and in what combination of amounts
4. notifying successful applicants of the amounts and the forms in

which aid is being offered to them and any conditions of the offers
b. informing the successful applicants who accept offers regarding

the procedures they must follow' to secure disbursements or to
have awards properly credited to their accounts at registration;
how to continue to remain eligible; and how to request renewal
awards

6. notifying unsuccessful applicants why the applications were
denied, suggesting alternate means of meeting expenses, and
explaining procedures for reapplying for aid in the future

E. Authorizing the disbursement of funds
1. reporting to the appropriate fiscal authority on the campus the

amount and form of each award made o .

2. authorizing the transfer of funds to the student or to the stu-
dent's account

F. Reviewing and planning
1. evaluating the functions and activities of the aid office
2. preparing planning memorandums for, aid office activities in

future years
3. preparing proposed budgets of student aid funds
4. preparing budget requests for the staff and the operation of the

aid office '
5. preparing recommendations on the institution's policies for stu-

dent financial aid
_ .
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A

6. attending and participating in meetings c ncerned with develop-
ing institutional 'policies on financial aid

Stutnt motivation and resources development (in codperatiori with
the_admissions and the development offices)

----X. Visiting secondary schools and community colleges
1. participating in meetings and discussions on 'the general topic of

attending college
2. assisting in programs and activities designed to stimufatd'in-

terest in attending a particular college 4

B. Conducting workshops and other informational activities on finan
' cial aid ,

1. faculty and student; within postsecondary institutions
2. secondary school. and 'community college administrators and

faculty
3. secondary school and community college students and their

parents
4. community, civic, patriotic, and fraternal organizations

C. Developing resources of aid
1. continuing to cooperate and to consult with representatives of

existing sources of funds
2 Meeting with potential donors and sponsors of funds.
Research and evaluation

A. Initiating andcontinuingtf evaluate the aid program o
tution

B. Conducting and encouraging studies on the impact of the ajd pro-
gram on the institution

C. Summarizing applications
1. at the close of each awarding period, or at least annually, re-

viewing applidations for financial aid
2. gathering data on such characteristics of the applicant group as

sex, ethnic background, family size, income and assets
D. Preparing necessary reports

1. annual report to the institution
2. reports to agencies of the state and federal governments both to

recapitulate activities and to initiate requests for additional
funds

#3. annual report to the donors or sponsors of funds
Soine of the activities included in this itemization will be common to
nearly every financial aid office. Some require special skills and abili-
ties that are quite different from those needed by other administra-
tors on the campus. Therefore, specific suggestions are included in



order to help the administrator develop plans for talent search, re-
cruitment and selection of recipients; administration of private schol-
arshi end Trent programs; employment program development;
"pa ;:ng".graduate and professional student aid programs; and

° -t nee for foretni students. Sony comments about the legal as-
pects of financial aid administration are also included.

Employment Programs and Job Administration
Studerit employment has become An increasingly more important
part of student self-help. In addition to part-time employment oppor-
tunities provided by the institution there is alsp part-time work avail-
able in off-campus-businesses and in community agencies. The College
Work-Study Program, established under the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964, has also made student employment opportunities avail-
able both on and off the campus. The decision about whether or not a
student should be employed during his time in college should be made
when the initial financial aid packaging is being worked out. Such
factors as whether or not a student can afford the time to work (tak-
ing into consideration his academic schedule .and if the work that is
available would constitute a usefutedueational experience are deci-

oasi lions that can be made only aftertareful study of the student's social,
economic, and educational history. The amount students can earn
will, of courie7dePend on the hodrly. wage rate and the number of
hours the student is free to work. In public institutions.part-time
earnings are often large enough to coyer the total cost of the stu-
dent's education; however, in many instances, especially In institu-
tions where expenses are high, such employment may meet costs only
partially.

Some institutions consider student employment a form of financial
aid only when the jobs are paid for from the funds of the college or
from funds administered through the financial accounts of the insti-
tution. However, many institutions have broadenell the meaning of
employment, as a form of aid to include all work opportunities for
which the college assists in job placement or where the applicant re-
ceives preferential treatment because of his status as a student. For
example, some colleges have standing agreements with certain local
employers for placing a given number of students each semester in
part-time jobs. Other institutions may have large cooperative educa-
tional programs that provide for employment one semester and study
the next. The kinds of jobs that students have been and can be di-
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rected to are limited onl y the economic conditions in the campus
community and the i enuity and imagination of the financial aid
administrator and t e students. Eligibility for employthent and the
amount of remuneration may be determined, as with grants and
loans, either with or without requiririg the student and his family to-'
report financial data in order to show a need for funds.. Employment
may be for a specific and announced titration, controlled by a number
of hours to be worked each week, or it may be for an unspecified dura-
tion limited by the time needed to complete a given task.

Many institutions make such employment available to any student °

who wishes to work, whether or not he has financial need. In those
colleges, it is usually held that employment itself is an educational
experience that will provide a worthwhile supplement to formal class-
room instruction. Many institutions set aside a number of positions
or a certain payroll d011ar amount to be used for students who demon-
strate financial need. Among such positions are term-time jobs assist-
ing members of the faculty, administration, and service staffs; vaca-
tion employment; student agency arrangements (through which
students operate service enterprises on the campus for profit); and
what might be termed casual labor jobs (such as baby-sitting and
gardening) that can provide income in small amounts to meet un-
anticipated expenses.
. Where possible, emphasis should be placed on institutionally con-

trolled amt financed work. These jobs are the most accessible to the
financial aitl administrator and the most convenient for the students.
Developing an'employmept prograiwto meet the need of the ,greatest
number of students, \however, hlso requires effort in assisting stu
dents with emplcokmont (luting ,s,ternmkr ang other vacation periods,
off the campus asiwell,,as on the caitipus. Thp primary approach to
employment mustbz as part of the financial aid package, although it
it clear tb'at a stuatrit also benefit from working both as part of his
maturation process and as a means of exploring various jobs.

The financial aid administratoi is concerned with part-time em-
ployment students during(' the academieyear, and full-time em-
ployinent awing the various vacation periods. The placement 'office
devotes its activities to assisting students in finding jobs that begin

. upon graduation or permanent withdrawal from the institution. Tye.--
personnel office has as its responsibility the seleCtion, employment,
and evaluation of the regular, full-time employees of the institution /
-itself., The personnel offide may be concerned with both academic and/
nonacademic employees or only with those tha re nonacademic.
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Many studies have been made of the effect of employment on aca-
demic performance. Generally these studies indicate that more stu-
dents can work (both during the academic year and in summer, vaca-
tion) where progr rns of assistance are provided by the institution.
If the employ t program offers help in planning student schedules, ,

if jobs are arranged in segments of 8 to 15 hours per week, and if
counsel is provided to individuals as problems arise, students may

, , earn asubstantial share of their college expenses without undue aca-
,,, demic etrain,

measuring the Potential,ContributiOn from Employment .

-StUdent employment has perhaps. becYcome the most promising ele-
ment in the financing of ,higher education today. It merits particular
attention from colreges and, universities because it has shown great
potential for,growth. It has been'suggested that combined vacation
and term -time yearly earnings of students can range from $2,000 to
$3;000' where. strong, effective, year-round emPloyment assistance is .

..., aiailable. . . ' ..

In a normal academic year of 38 weeks, students might be expected
,. to work 34'Weeks at 10 to 15 hours per week, nr.a totalof 340 to 510

hours. Astiuming that students might also work 12 ofthe levveeks of .
the.suminer vacation at '40 hours per week, One finds that needy stu-
dents might work 450 cto 4$0 hours in the summer,for a total of about .' A

80 to.1,000 hours `Der year. At wage rates of $2.50 per hourktuderits
c earn $2,000 to.$2,500 per.year, and in gps of higher hoUrly rates
they rnight,gross $3,000. Iwome .taxelluidithecost of livineduring

. !Omer employment must then be de4,ucted from earnings to arrive ,.....,,

at the amount available for college expenses. N..

It is clear, therefore, tat potential earnings are significant and ,
that colleges and universities halm much to gain fromkhe develop- -'

ment og en.' pl oynie zit progiuns. ' 1
4

. t 01, t
Chtanizittion of Student NmplOyment

,I

The following elements appear tobe common to most successfuPiem-
ployment programs: . , .,

. ., 4 .1. The institution, must iecept the responeibil*foi creating a cli-
mate imAich'employera within the vollegaOr lifiversity are tecep-
tive to the idea off' employing s'tudenth. Without question, the most,

. severe litnitation on the ability of the student to work during the aca-
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demic year is the number of hours per week and the maticular hours
in any day that he can work. Unless employers within the university
are willing to accept the extra effort involved, ih supervisinget ain-
ing, paying, and scheduling student workers, no program ca e suc-
cessful.

2. In addition to creating a favorabletclimate, it is esseutial that the
institution accept the financial commitment for establishing an em-
ployment program and that it provide salary fok staff to develop wcirk
opportunities. Any institution could benefit from affull-time.staff
member to administer its employment program. It is important that
one person be given the responsibility for-securing work and the free-
dotia lo develop jobs wherever he sees fit. Real assistance to students
requires offepinothe widest possible variety of job opportunities and
the highestOsible rates of pay. To reach this goal, the student em-
ployment officer must develop new areas, of job opportunities, fill
requests 4rom employers ,for student workers, and educate students
in the responsibilities andbenefits of employment.

The comment is occasionally heard that students do not want to
work. This comment is generally related to the fact that some jobs are
going unfilled. It is significant' that similar comments were made
about the, early loan programs of the 1950s. They simply were not
attractive enough for students in terms of cost, repayment 'proce-
dures, or convenience. Students and parents needed to be educated tp ,

accept this form of financial aid. A similar job of educating students
in the advisability of employment is also necessary.. =

&n his efforts to persuade employers to work out convenient sched-
ules for students, 'adequate fates of pay, and opportunities to utilize
or develop skills, the employment officer find it advantageous to
exert effort in understanding and meeting the problems of the em-
ployer.

It is only reasonable to expect that employers will want the support
and assistance of an employment officer in whom they have confi-
dence, if they are to risk theiown prime responsibilities by taking on

4 that task with student help. Thy employment officer mast be avail-
able to consult with employers, to counsel students who are not meet-
ing their employment commitments for one reason or another, and to
secure immediate replacements when necessary. For instance, he
must be able to handle the likely situation that up to 10 percent of the
students working will have to leave their jobs before .completion of
the work c9ntract, for any number of reasons', including academic
problems and schedule changes.
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3. It is important that student employment be an integral part of
the financial aid program. In nearly every instance in which a strong,
year-round 'employment program has been developed, the major
impetus has been supplied by those concerned With helping students
meet the expenses of education.

4. The employment officer will want to establish 5.1oe working rela-
tionships with a number of offices including:

The academic advisers. The process of helping students to make
reasonable work schedules, and the anticipation of potential aca-
demic problems can be greatly eased by consultation with advisers
who are generally well aware of the difficulties of combining study
and work, of the demande of extracurricular activities, and of the
problems caused by heavy laboratory commitments. Early consulta-
tion about particular students can avoid problems of exam panic and
mass exodus from jobs during other periods of academic pressure.
Few problems alienate employers more than the sudden departure of
members of their work force. The advisers will also be familiar with
the social or cultural problems faced by students in adjusting to a
new community.

The personnel office. The personnel office staff can bp extremely
helpful, not only as a source of information on new work ,,opportuni:
ties, but also as the office responsible for establishing wage rates and
hiring 'policies. The personnel office can be instrumental in selecting
and promoting department supervisors sympathetic to the use of
student workers, and it can perform a valuable service in negotiations
with unions by maintaining the right of the institution to employ
students.

The career placement office., The placement staff can help students
obtain careei-oriente4 summer jobs as well. If both offices are helping
students "find summer jobs, an arrangement can be worked out to
avoid conflict and embarrassment of employers. One such arrange-
ment is for the placpment office to administer placement of students
in work of a career nature; and to have the financial aid office admin-
ister the remaining summer jobs. A free exchange of information be-
tween the two offices can lead to advantages for both, and particularly
for the students. A

Many other offices within the university may from time to time be
utilized :Ca source*of special assistance in developing job opportu-
nities. For example, the business orservice departments may provide
help in the establishment or operation of the small sales agencies that
,exist in som form at mostinstitutions.

4G
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Organization within the Financial Aid Office
Organization . of the employment program can/be effecvely estab-
lished in a number of wayi. One of the simplest is to divide the effort
according to the needs of the employers into regufar part-time em-
ployment during the academic year (hereinafter referred to as term-
time employment); and summer employment.

This division takes into account the time the student has atailable
for employment; the season of the year in which he seek's work, and
the kinds of employers he will be dealing with. Tlie bulk of term-time
employment will likely be found within the university, whereas most
of the students will have to find work elsewhere during the summer
vacation.

Teem-titne employment. This form of employment maybe further
divided according to whether,the jobs call for a regular weekly cein-
mitment of time throughout the academic year, such as work in the
dining halls, or are occasional opportunitieb calling for a few hours
of work, huch as snow shoveling, babysitting, or lawn mowing. Some-
what differeht procedures and effort'are called for in administering
these term-time programs.

As hai been indicated .earlier, a _prime ,source of term-time jobs is
the personnel office. The personnel staff will be able to indicate which
jobs could be broken down into hourly segments small efibugh to be
managed by students, and which jobs could be mastered by Studentl.
Other valuable sources of informtftion about job possibilities are tla
secretaries to department 'heads who generally know what typos of'.
personnel are required by their departments, .

Major sources of unskilled" labor opportunities are found in the
dining halls, libraries, janitorial ,services, grounds- keeping depart-
ments, and in clerical duties sueli as filing and mailing. Virtually
every office will have some need for routine, unskilled help.

Although most of the work opal to students in an institution may
be unskilled, a constant search for semiskilled and skilled job oppor-
tunities should be made. Additional jobs supervised by the office may
include research aide/ for the faculty, teaching aides, and student
sales agents. -

Faculty aides. These jobs are often the most exciting and useful for
students desiring to work with faculty members on projects close to
a student's field of concentration. Because of the academic iMplica-
tions of this work, jobs of this nature are among the est to be se-
lected for inclusion in the College Work-Study Program. Particular
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care must be exercised in selecting students for these jobs, since fac-
ulty members usually require that the students meet certain criteria,
including interest or background in the field and relatively high aca-
demic standing.

Teaching aides. This popular job gives undergraduates who are con-
sidering teaching as a career an opportunity t9 explore the field while
,earning money teaching at the elementary and secondary levels. Stu-
dents must be selected with considerable care for this work which is
carried out under tliesiepervision of the local school authorities.

Student sales agents. Enterprising students have sold newspaper
and magazine subscriptions to their fellow students for generations.
In recent years the trend has been for the colleges to organize stu-
dent sales agencies, partly as a means of controlling the access of
salesmen to the student body and partly as a means of providing
useful jobs for needy students. These agencies operate both on and
off the campus, and they have numerous advantages, They often pro-
vide a very high income per hour of work. Good salesmen often earn
$5 to $8 per hour. They provide flexible daily and seasonal work sched-
ules. Often a student can sell enough items in the early fall to permit
him freedom froth work for the remainder of the year. Total earnings
possiblefor student sales agents are generally higher than any other
student occitpation. Agency operations provide a great variety ofjobs
and work experience for students Who may desire a career in busi-
ness. These jobs may include small business,Maringernent; bookkeep-
ing and accounting; selling by direct call, by advertising, and by tele-
phone; writing for publication; market research and report writing;
and collecting accounts receivable. .

Generally such special jobs reqpire particular attention and sep-
arate records. Most often these jobs are exPerimental'in nature and- ,
areIntended to meet the needs of a particular segment of the student
body. They often Involve a particular skill, occasionally provide more
flexible work schedules, haVeigher wage or income possibilities, or-
are closely allied to the fitudent's field of concentration or career goal.
vbff-camOus employment during the academic year is less satisfac-

tory at many students"because employers generally require longer
'Thom's, and work locations .are less convenient. Availability of off-
.campus emplofirent opportunities will depend a great deal on thp
location of the college. Unskilled laborr,opportynities in nearby corn-
"Munities may include maintenance and delivery wsk of various
sorts, retail sales opportunities, jobs Its guards in buildings or as at-
tendants in parking lots, jobs in restaurants; and so on. Particularly
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useful sources-of jobs will be retail stores at holiday seasons and
during odd hours on evenings and weekends. Excellent results can
be obtained if the employment service is organized so that it can
locate a specific number of student workers'orkers on short nice.

Sunnizer emp/Oyment: Employment during the sum is the other
major subdivision of activity in the student employment office. Finan-
cial aid officers have become increasingly aware of the contribution
made from term time jobs. While they have also expected a contribu-
tion from the student's summer earnings, tog little effort has been
made to help students find summer employment. The assuniptiOn has
been that students have been able to obtain erriploYment in the past
and that they will Continue to-be able to do so. Unfortunately, many
students are, without experience in job hunting and in the face of in-
creasing une.mployment are finding it extremely difficult to obtain
useful `employment. -:--

By organizing summer employment programs to assist students in
finding work, the institutions will both protect a source of funds they
hove depended on and take advantage of a resource that has consid- ;

erable room f r gr owth.
While it is ue that students are facing severe competition and in-

creasing tine ployment in the unskilled labor market,, it is also true
that labor i'§ i §hart supply in many' skilled and semiskilled areas.
Thus the fun ion of the employment office in helping students ob-

, Qtain summer jobs is quite. different from placing students in term-
time jobs. Many colleges have been able to control number§ of jobs
that could be guaranteed to students during the academic year, but
most summer jobs must be sought from nonuniversity sources. The
burden of obtaining employment in the summer must therefore be
shifted to the student. Instead of supplying him with a specific job,
the employment officers must provide the student with job leads,-with

, information about potential sources of work, and with guidance in
evaluating his needs and making a strong presentation to employers.
The employment officer must; in effect, educate students in develop-
ing skills that will appeal to employers.

Perhaps the most iMportant part of the summer employme pro--;
gram is that Of helping students to discover talents and toy develop
skills that will enable them to find employment in any labor market.
Skilled studenta can usually secure jobs that pay higher wages than
can students without such skills.

The college itself provides a great range of facilities and people
who may help students develop skills that will be .in demand by ern-

.
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ployers. Professional or vocational training departments could offer
\short basic courses in various skills to students who may he enrolled
in,other departments. For example,' 'a hotel management prOgram
might assist in training waiters, bellhops, desk, clerks, and short-order
cooks; a computation center could provide short courses in program-
ming, data processing, and perhaps machine maintenance; the agri-
'culture department could offer simple courses in lawn and garden
care,,la.ndscaping, and,tee pruning; the information or news office
could give training in photography.and news release preparation. The
opportunities for special co rses within the faculty and service de,
partinents are widespread.
'In many instances students may improve or develop skills while

working' in these departments on a subsidy from the College Work-
Study Program. To the extent that student's may then obtain employ-
ment later at higher-wages, the College Work-Study Program funds
will have been used most efficiently as "seed'? money.

Niiinerous types of businesses need additional unskilled and semi-
skilled .workers during the summer. Firms with seasonal activity,:
such as air-conditioning installation and service, marine supplies
manufacture and sales, landscaping and lawn care services, and fruit
and vegetable packing operations frequently can use students during
the summer. City recreation programs, day and overnight' amps, re-
sort hilitets,,motels, and private" clubs may also be sources of jabs if
students haVe the appropriate skills. '

Other summer employers may ,include property insurance com-
panies, resort owners' associations, tourist information centers, and
private and public historical or recreational facilities such as zoos,
amusement pa.fks, exhibits, and guided bus touisof the city. Informa-
tiOh on the locations of tourist and recreational facilities can prob-
ably be obtained from e JUnior Chamber of Commerce, tourist in-
fOrmation bureaus, or s ate employment services.

of Job Programs
It is_ ,in the administration of a year-round employment program that

'r the need for an employment officer, with some staff assistance, be-
comeS clearest. If the ethployment officer is to be of real assistance to
the .students he Must'provide hill) With 116th term-time and summer
joblrhe,Must have ilOme influence o'n wage rates; he should be avail-
ble for c9unsel and advice; he shOsuld provide opportunity for special

_training scouizses- for students; he 'must be constantly in touch with
1
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employerk both on and 'off the c 'us; and he should be able to "de-
velop experimental programs to provi he widest possible variety
of jobs to meet the varied interests, abiliti s, and needg of the stu-
dents., ;

In approaching any employer, the college employment officer should
know the disadvantages as well as the advantages in hiring students.
Increased supervisory time may be required to train, schedule, and

'Oversee the greater number of partrtime personnel required to do a
job. Turnover may be high among students for a variety of reasons,
including examination panic, academic difficultyi and simple changes
in plans. Considerable effort must be exerted to maintain a stable
work force. The employer may view students as unreliable because
their, primary conceih is with their academic programs.
. On the other hand, students cah present real advantages to the
employer. In some instances cost savings will result because the stu-
dents can work odd. hours, evenings, and weekends, when the em-
ployer might have to pay other employees for overtime. In the dining
halls, for eximple, students can work 'only as needed at each of the
three daily meals; otherwise, two shifts of full-time help might"be
required. Students can be 'extremely effective supervisors of other
students, thus relieving the burden on the employer. By being con:
versant with all student problems they are often able to foresee and
cope with difficultiei that might arise and- cause students to miss
work When a well-organized program provides counseling and evalu-
ation of work performance, students are likely to be more reliable
than are other part-time workers.

Significant elements in the administration of job program's include:
Coordination of jobs with other forms of aid. To provide students

with a means of meeting their expenses and an overall view of re-
sources available to meet their total financial needs, the financial aid
office must treat employment as an integral part of the student as-
sistance program.

Some employment programs will assist incoming freshmen in ob-
taining jobs for the summer immediately preceding matriculation.
Since freshmen and sophomores generally find the job-seeking pro-
cess most difficult, this service can be of real value to them.

Interviewing, counseling, and placement': The most important ele-
ment in any successful employment program is unquestionably the
amount of guidance given to students to help them plan l'easonable
work schedules, takirig into account the many factors that may later
conflict with term-time employment. The factors include class and
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laboratory schedules, academic achievement, financial need, extra-
curricular activities, athletic schedules, and the adjustment required
by' the student's particular social, educational, or religious back-
ground.

So many factors are involved that affect the student's ability$'to
work that the, enployinent prografn should be designed to proyide----
Maximum flexibility in hourly, daily, and seasonal work schedules,
and the greatest possible variety- of job opportunities. Foreign stu-
dents- find certain kinds of work beneath their social status; plack
students often identify certain kinds of work with the limitations tra-
ditionally placed on them by society; and students accept work that
conflicts' with extracurricular schedules. Students have also been
known .to take work schedules that left no time in the day for lunch.
Needy students have taken an too heavy work loads because of their
financial need, and.have thus assured failure in the classroom. Stu-
dents have accepted routine, loW-paid work in he dining halls with-
out realizing they possessed skills, such'as bookkeeping or computer
programming, that would have made them eligible forbetter jobs.

By interviewing students in the early fall of their freshman year, t,

the employment officer can assist theni in planning schedules that
take advantage of any skills they possess, foresee problems they may
encounter, and educate them in their responsibilities to their em-
ployer. The interview is an excellent time to explain to the student
the expectations an employer has and the emphasis that the em-
ployment office will place on the student's meeting his obligations.

The interview is the appropriate.tirne to consider whether to advise'
a freshman to borrow instead of working in his first semester if the
adjustment problem is severe or the student has questionable aca-
demic preparation. It is also an excellent.time to devise a schedule of
work for the athlete who needs fonds, but who cannot carry on ,a job.
during his sport season. Having jobs available that permit such
schedules is a great asset. Sales agencies are excellent sources of "

such' employment because many of them complete their program
. within a single season. For example, the small sales agencies often

solicit only for a few weeks in the fall. Often they provide sufficient
earnings to permit a student not to work the rest of the year.

'Training and skills courses. The process of educating students in
finding work, in taking advantage of any' assets they have, and in
meeting responsibilities-to employers is one that is rarely paid atten-
tion to bythe secondary schools or by parents. The fact is that the
typical student knows nothing about the process. Consequently the

"/
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) "
employment office must play a..! majoirole in educating students in
where to look for work; in how to analyze their interests, needs, and^
assets; in how to present their stvngths effectively to an employer;
and in developing further any skills that will generate better jobs,
more convenient work schedules, or higher pay. In addition to per-
sonal interfiews, an effective method of, educating students is con-
ducting seminars in job-huntihg to discuss the preparation of résumés,
the writing of letters of application, and hinti for making a good im-
pression during employment interviews.

One' institution begins registering its students in September for
both term-time and summer work. Seminars may then be given
,during the fall in preparation for summer work, so that students may
apply for summer jobs during Christmas and spring vacations. Atany
summer jobs, equire application in November or December, and it is
f equently f nd that the better summer jobs are filled by January.
Bec se student often is at an institution distant from the#loca=
tion at which he desires to work, the caliber and ,extensiveness of his
correspondence may determine the kind of work he obtains.,,

An individual's résumé can also be an effective tool for the employ-
ment officer to use in opening up new job areas. By mailing several
individual résumés to a prospective employer, the employment officer
can often lead the employer to think of` specific highly qualified indi-
viduals in more sympathetic fashion than is possible with a general
mailing seeking "job openings."

Requesting that students supply information about past summer
jobs they haveeld can also provide excellent additional job leads for
other students. Some colleges maintain notebooks of jobs that have
been held by former students as a source of job leads.

Courses in skills that students will find useful in loc ting term-time
or summer work are particularly important in securi g summer em-
ployment in areas where the stude ncourxters seve e competition.

Controlling, reporting, and evalutxting student per rmance on the
job. If the employment officer is to Maintain good relationships with
employers and if he is "to provide information on the results of the
program, he will need an effective system for registering students,
controlling their referral to employers, and receiving information
from employer*9.11-tile -student's workperformance and tenure on the
to

, Because the effectiveness of supervisors and their' syMpathy to-
ward studeni- workers vary greatly, it is important that the employ-
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responsibility. In particular,, the mployment officer should have final
authority in allowing students To terminate jobs. This restriction is
advisable because the employer may feel he must let a student em-
ployee leave his job wheneverQhe thinks he needs time to study, and
then the employer may complain to the employment officer that stu-
dents are not reliable.

Some institutions 'have used job responsibility sheets that explain
to employers the obligations of student employees. This statement
usually includes such factors'as what action to take in the event of
illness, how to locate substitutes if an examination conflicts with
work, whom to see if the student desires to leave a job, under what
'conditions a student may terminate a job, and to whom information
about the student's job performance should be reported. Reports from
employers on student performance provide an excellent basis for
counseling and assisting students regarding future jobs. There is no
question Unit the student is more responsible about meeting his job
obligations when he knows a report of his performance will become
part of his.record in the financial aid office. Moreover, a report on the
student's job performance can be an excellent recommendation for
upper-class financial aid awards, because.it is indicative of the effort
the student has made to help himself.

Publicizing job opportunities. Prompt notification to the students
of job opportunities for work during the academic year or during the
summer can serve to educate them in the usefulness of the office and
in the variety of jobs available, as well as to provide employers with
prompt service. Publicity can vary from simple notices on office bulle-
tin boards to notices in the dormitories and announcements in stu-
dent newspapers. One institution publishes a weekly page of em-
ployment opportunities and information, and this is distributed to
every room in the dormitories. Another institution broadcasts infor-
mation about available jobs from the campus radio station.

Since the employment office is primarily a service operation for
both students and employers, its ability to bring the two together as
quickly and conveniently as possible should be its most important
characteristic. Many employers advertise good jobs with several in-
stitutions, and the first students to reply to an opening usually have
the best chance of getting the job. A major part of the employment
effort lies in educating students inhow,to go about the process intel-
ligently.

Finding the right student for the right job. The student employment
branch of the financial aid office should not needlessly duplicate forms
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and request information already provided in the student's admission
and financial aid applications; at the same time, it is essential to keep,
records on student job applicants and what skills they have.

In addition, if a student with a special skill fills out a card naming
the skill and indicating where he may be reached, the employment
staff is then able to locate a number of students possessing a des' ed
skill whenever the demand arises. The card may be kept in a file
cording to the type of skill designated. References or testing should
establish the quality of the skills a student lists. A simple typing test,
for example, can determine quality and speed in this skill.

Often students have no idea of the number of skills they already
possess or can develop easily. One of the greatest services an employ-
ment officer can perform for students is to stimulate their thinking to
see how many jobs they are really well-fitted to fill.

Loan Administration, Including Collection Activities
Loans are sums of money offered with the requirement that they be
repaid in whole or in part with or without interest. In recent years,
loans have become a more generally accepted method of financing
higher education. Since 1958, when legislation establishing the Na-.
tional Defense Student Loan Program was passed, students and fam-
ilies have learned to rely heavily on loans to meet education costs.
Application for loan assistance may or may not call for the applicant
and his family to report information about their financial situation
in order to show a need for fundi, and the amount made available to
the borrower may or may not be contingent on the amount of esti-
mated need. Some loan programs require that interest be paid during
the time the student is in college, others not until after he leavcs. The
major sources of loan funds are federal and state governments
these include loans made by commercial lenders and subsidized under
the Federally Insured Student Loan Program.

Some student loan programs available from organizations and
agencies other than the institutions of higher education do not re-
quire extensive on-campus administrative activity; for example, tui-
tion loan programs available through commercial banks. The educa-
tional institution's involvement with such programs is minimal,
frequently being limited to attesting to the lender that the applicant;
or the applicant's child in the case of a bank loan to a parent, is a
registered student. Other external loan programs, such as the Fed-
erally Insured Student Loans that are also available through coin-
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mercial lending institutions, require that the institution provide an
assessment of the student's financial need that may be as detailed as
that done by the institution for its own programs.

In addition to loan funds provided by sources outside the institu-
tion, many colleges provide long-term and short-term loans to stu-
dents from their own resources. Long-term, low-interest-rate loans
are repayable shortly after graduation or withdrawal althouglfinter-
est does not accrue as long as the student continues to be enrolled.
Short-term or "petty cash" loan funds permit colleges to satisfy the
emergency needs of students (for example, grocery or rent money
until payday) in an efficient and economical manner. Typically, these
funds provide small amounts for, short periods of time, such as "$30
for 30 days."

Institutional Loan Funds
An institutional loan is one belonging to or entirely controlled by the
college. Many colleges have had their own loan funds for years, but
some colleges may have all or nearly all their own funds tied up in
their contribution to the National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) Pro-
gram. There is, however, read need for institutionally controlled loan
funds.

With a large enough fund at his disposal, a financial aid officer has
power and flexibility which he might not have with only NDSL Pro-
gram loans available to his students. With long- and short-term loan
funds from the institution he can make much needed loans for a few
months or a few days. He can lend to a hard pressed student whose
parents cannot technically be considered needy. He can respond
quickly to sudden emergencies when there is no time to investigate
need. He can support a college policy of encouraging an educational
summer or year abroad. He can make loans to foreign students not
eligible for NDSL Program loans. He can require earlier repayment
or charge a higher rate of interest if appropriate.

In these and other instances, institutional loan funds will give the
financial aid officer flexibility to meet genuine student needs and
ideals, and to promote the educational philosophies and policies of
his college.

Sources of Institutional Loan Funds
Granted the usefulness of an institutional loan program, the ques-
tion remains: If such a fund does not exist, or is too small, how can
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money be found for i6 Obviously the financial aid office s task is to
set his own sights, Lth.d then try to set the sights of supgiodrs:- If
he can get the priority, 'a, fund drive among alumn4nd friends can
provide the .capital for loans. Many colleges hap found that a high.
priority can f3e,giveriRto a lotici drive, and that a weil-maiiaged loan
fund has a special attractiveness to eft:mot:8 because it is cohstimtlybe-
ing replenished by colleIvoial A eompitrati'Vely small loan fund an
provide significantidisistave td*manisitudents for a long time:in the
future. A*linin siIgkests:greate'r self-reliance than a pant and thus
has additional appeal.fOr many donors.' o

,o1 ° .

leor short-ternr loans; another exist'. Many treasury
portfolios have "lebsde chatige acimkils"liquid funds that are idle
Or are in special 30-; 6'9-, ON .90-day i,tecounts w,ith a'bank.. Using these
funds for short -term emergency:16' tms ..toestudents citin provide in-
terest income comparable yvitth other shortral rikestments, and
can °pay large dividends p,preVeniling studVnts from 71ro.ppitig.out of

,school because sif tempcirari shoftades of flinds: A

Special Administrativg,Problidns . .1'r.a a

Application forms for .institutionalloyxt will valgy' from those" .

Rsigned for the IS[DSL PrograM tothede4ree the institutional loan. prd.5,
gram varies. A brief'simple alitilioation may that sho'rt-term,11
emergency, or high-interest, no-need loans require. An application
for foreign students, however, may require the addition of questions
about the home economy, the cdrency exchange rate, whether the di
currency is- blocked or loans lire unpayable( whether the student
plans on practical training in the United States. after reedi4ing his
degree, and wh'ethlr he has a United States sponsor.!) a

toifferent funds. interest rates, and due dates of notes require dif-
ferent, additional records. A "full-spectrum" lo4n pro am 'IS' time-
consuming, compliqated, and relatively expensive twadMinistor.

The operation of:An institutional loan program, esgqially 'Wien it
parallels 'the NDSL Program, tends to pyramid loand 4 the indi-
vidual borroWer, with the consequence that repayment may by diffi-
cult. A yoiing school teaher, for example, may hive realYlifficulty in
meeting two sets of loin payments .rupning concurrently. Onkthe
other hand, a &mall loan fund 'at a communi:ty college'can be tied -up
fora relatively long time if deferment is-made foi senior cellege uncl
kraduate school, end the college runs the risk of haOing the herrowei

. give his first loan a low ptiority for repayment. Limits'ntust.be set,
and clear and present danger of disaster to the student must be

0 ,
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estOblistied. Thelfuture ability, as y,rell rig willingness, to repay must ..
be° Considered. _A. crticial administrative., not to say philosophical, .

question . , . ,c. . . 4
'queetion eriges.i,n Judging the marginal effects of additional debt i
against the possibility of forcing ti student to drop out for lack of
funds, ,. , - ' 4)

.
..1 1,

In most respects, institutional loans Will be administered in the
sane way as under the 'NDSL Program. Accouneng and disburse-
rent procedures should be exactly the dame; for the care required in
the handling of one type of loan is neiglergreaternoiless than that
requiredfor the other..Appricatien prodedurescan- lie the same, and
if.they are,Aetfinancial aid officer-twho has a domplete 'knowledge
of available fundse special restrictions, and. particular features df one .P

fund or another cMi decide which loan Ts most adkantageous to the i
sttident. . 0

. Sr
.

. .

I nstitictioncil Loon Collection , 1

' 4
.

The risk in ,making student loans has' generally been, judged 'to be
very Tow., Qne of the Meat institutional loan funds' in'the United
States Nes a record of write -o4 from all causes, inclgdink death,' of

' nly , about none -tenth of l'eercent. Poi\ mere than 30 years student'
'. orroxera have repaid, their bat's ahead .of the date they were due

to tibe.extent of ,phout-30 perent. : ,. . .

a' ft can even be.tirguect that student loang should show somewhat
greater' loss and delinqdency, if college's and financial aid officerS are

0.
being' siifficieritly adventuroast Limiting loans, to upper-cleSS stu-
dents with the strangest acadeniic averages ;may' improve collection
mates; but it does not necessarily provide aid where aid is mastneeded.

r.) But even When'stnewhat greater risks are 'taken, the'college can,
anticiriate a good collection record when sound procedures are fol-4:

lowed.. A

iThe eiqentiais df,goodfoollection are contained in gO,gitl conim,unica-
tidn with thestudent both while he istenrolled and during the months

", ,or yeare.heA repaying the loan. Withholding transctiptsor_referral
'' - to Jin attorney are extreme stepg that shoda not -often he nOZessary.

.?
.Institutional loan6, like loans unddr Ahe Nbsii, Program, need'

careproper' care arid management by the aid officer add by the business
office, whic may manage, the invested dapital;if any, of the fund .4ief
which may beireeponsibie or keeping accounts, maintaining fund

.Jtedordd, and suPerviSing collections: The loan officer, or financial aid
,j, officer, id aldb expected to 'keep good records and to be alert to the con-

dition afunds. Hef should kno*, the financial conditiontof his student
- .4 /

0 O.
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t,'
-borrowers, be aware of changing need, and note the incidence of
uninetoneed, He should know how much he can lend at the present
time, and `be able to tell his superiors how.much he will need or should
lend in the futt4e. He should be guided by the needs of his students,
he requirements e ient administration, and the purpose and

9.4 philo'sophyof his &tit ion.
d

/
Commercial Loans otiir

Although today guaranfeedgoans account for the major part of credit
arranged for college expenses, corprxiercial loans also fill a smaller,
more specialized need. These loans, which generally'carry.o. highett
interest rate, are designed to spread the bulk paynient of..college
costs over a period of time. v

.For many tfamilies, these commercial loans represent rt way to pro-
vide the -parental contribution that may be Considered available for
annual postsecondary educational expen,ses but candhot be provided '
from current income. Because of growing inflaiiorOund the conse-
quent "squeeze of the yddle-class," these.cointnercial loans to par-
ents'a.re becolning increasingly important. The fipancial adminis-
trator carkrecommend loans of this type to parents as an economically
feasible alternative to too heavy student borrowing or student work
schedules that are too demanding. .

Many families reach the rniddleJ and uprIer-income levels only a
few yearn before the first child is ready for.college and thus have no lic,
large accumulation of liquid assets that can readily be called on for :

college eXpenses. Thielype of famity is often found to love,most of :
its accumulated. wealth invested in home, an automobile, antisimi-
lar nonjiquid assets. With the discretionary, income the family has
available, however, it, can pay for college expenses on crnonthlybasig
if.given a plan tailored tp its needs:

Initially, colleges themselves developed and operated time-payment
pla'ns that usually invblved deferred. payment of,college'costs. 'How:
ever, as the demands for monthly payment progi'apis grew as u.result
of increasing tuition charges, colleges found that their costs for oPer-
ation of the programs mounted' rapidly: They b4cam'e particularly
concerned about the cost of borrowing money for their immediate
operations to replace tuition payments thJ were deferred. They also.
were 'faced with borrowing to cover costio.a.clerical, accoUnting, :
lection, and administrative procedures involved in the time-payment.
plans, plus the cost of losses resulting from ,bat] debts and the deitth

f .
.
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disability of the parent. these costs, which could be cha
to the general operating budgets of the colleges, produieil
creases in tuitiontandin turn, mir.e'demands for deferr

, ; and greater'expenses.
To meet these needs', two Triajor typeeof private pia

rst involves
no loan inyolv

's to the vcOmpany,
t enters the college

oped by commercial institutions. T
4..college4xpenses by the family,,

gee too malxe,porithly paYthe
, months befofethe student fi

ged,only
urther in-

d payment,'

s were devel-
repayment of
. The parerits

eginning some
Throughout. the

f9,1n yearn. the parehts will continue to pay the,company suf-
ficientillms to cover academie term charges bkfo e the money
butted by the,eomny to the-college. Insuranc on the life of the

, head. of the lataly, accompanied by aegisabilitY clause, guarantees "
tht e4en,,t of his broiler death or disability; the student will A
tb'e aipotiht bf the, contract.

iLri a progiani f this type thn, companY has none' of its own funds
: .invested,"for It is iri'realitY a forced SaVingp,plan, Which in additio'n

.
pr,ovids the family adei4e ediueati4nalinsuna.nce:Costs under this
plan normally initialInembership fee,:amonthly charge
fey' Ehe ins,* arliej ana a snialIo.e14,,VIce fee, ,'

. The seeend.ype ef.eanarnei-clal,ple.n consists of regular installment
r,,oloails.ktented for pairmekftrof college expenses. Some of these reqq,ire
0 the' participatioiLoi the afilege,'Arhile others enter into direct loan

.agreefeents,wik.parenIs. Some are nationwide; others serve only
&mites from the bink's customer area. dccifsionally loans of this
kype have interest rates lower than corrfparable,installmeni loans;
others rates that are nbtlyivantageous to, the family.

.a '11tiw". a fiitanciataid officer to knoVi..which plan df any, he shOtrld
.,recotpn)end for. uge at Ms institution? Clearly, a ,common basis for

coinbaris1 4 is -needed. Here the.new federal Truth in Lending Act
. provides, ElOme assistance in thalsing comparisons. The annual per-

,I ."ceptage.rate, hs reqUired,,,by thi4 legislation, provides a common base
for judging,fheico,st Of money its measured by a sirnPle intwest rate.

Howevert since Many variables' must be taken into consWration,
- , it is impossibte to make a quick calculation 'of true costs. Insurance

;1.,.,chargesnie.y'er.reay not be inchided in the cost, and actual toyerage
7va1ir4a froni conipany,to company. Certain'plans require, total prePay-
1.1nent; oeliers, partial prepayment; and still others, no prepayrneMt<4
All these f'aptors contribute to the overall cost.,

,
, .

Programs also'be carefully. weighed in the light of the Sub;
jecti,vo requirgnents of 4familY. A parent whoowns a small, highly'

,
. .1
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competitive siness may not want a critical survey made of his per-
,. sonal cr it standing, and would therefore favor a higher-cost plan

that.did not require credit review. A parent in failing health,unable
to secure insurance through normal channels, Would favor a program
that included automatic insurance coverage, even at a higher cost.
These personal, intangible benefits mist be weighed before recom-
mending a commercial loan program to a family.

A financial aid officer must, hewever, assure himself that the true
interest charges of the pro t,oam he recommends are at least as favor-
able as those involved in/an/alternative arrangement, such as re-
financing n home mortgage. Other factors that should be included in
the.,financial aid officer's,evaluation are the availability of banks par-
ticipatipg in the recommended plan, the amount and, cost of the in-
surance coverage, tile size of monthly-payments (including interest)
in relation to the total amount paid to the college; and any hidden

' charges (such as late pay'ment fees and penalties for cancellation of
-the aontract),

,,

,-

grams
the effective rate of interest on co mercial loan pro -

, /,` ams ranges from 12 to 18 percent. Conseque tly, other sources of
educational loan funds should be investigated. ,

Thi)? diverse problems facing higher educatiotn today demand di-
freraeresources. It would be unfortunate i7 the development of new
programs were curtailed on the mistaken' assumption that existing
programs fully satisfy the needs of students and their families. Com-

f.petition among the various lending institutions and the influence of
the federal government have reduced the abuses that were present
in some early, commercial programs. 'Nationale state, and local agen-4 'cies are continually refining their plans and offering new ones to help
parents, students, and colleges in various ways. These developments

. "should be encouraged bathe colleges because they provide additional
ways to finance the East of their students' education.

Financial Aid Packaging A

The term "financial aid packaging" and its underlying concept has
becoine ari integral part of financial aid administration. The State-

.. ment of Practices of Financial Aid' Adminfstralion of the College
SchOlarship Service states that the financial aid administrator must:
"Acknowledge and meet the full need through a combination of grant,
'loan, and employment determined through consideration of the stu-
dent,'s individual circumstances and abilities to the extent possible."

e
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The Higher Education Act of 1965 and this Statement of Practices
mandate that the financial aid officer, after determining the need of
an aid applicant, develdp a financial aid package.using a combinatipn
of all available resources at t 'Institution to meet all of each stu-
dent's individual needi.

Before an institutional aid adm istrator can construct a financial
aid package for a student, decissi !IS; must be made regarding the
"amount of grant assistance and the of self -help the insti-.
tution wishes to provide for variousAca gories of students. Such
,decisions must include, the t onsideration'of thp appropriateness of
self-help for entering freshmen or for students from minority or

/economically disadvantaged backgrounds. Can such students afford
to workin their initial year when they are trying-to adjust to a heavy
academic program? Does. the student's academic program leave
enough time for him to perform adequately in a jog? Should long-term
loans be given to "high Kisk" students in their earlY,college years even
though they may not be able to complete: their education and never
repay the loans? Will the reasonably expected future earnings of a
potential loan recipient allow that student to repay the loan? In de-
Ciding.on.the makeup of the financial aid package, thp"aid officer must
keep constantly in mind each student's needs.

So that, fill available resources may be considered in putting, to-
gether student did. packages, it is essential that all student aid pro-
grams be Centralized' in'one office.

In a study -conducted' b'y the General Accounting &Ise in 1971 of
the coordination of the federally funded programs of financial as-
sistance"; it was found' that administrative coordination continued to
be a problem.' The report recommended that the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare "direct the Office of Education to ... require
institutions of higher education to establish procedures for coordi-
nating assistance provided unlier fiederal student aid programs which
require a sharing wf financial need with any assistance provided
under the Guaranteed Student Loan, Program and other scho
administered aid programa."2 This recommendation was Made
finding that financial aid administrators at nearly all th
tions surveyed awarded aid to students without regar( o whether,

1. Office of the Comptroller Geueral, Need for improved ('o rdinntion.iif Eerie
Assisted Student Aid Programa, in Innhitutiona of Higher Rd Ohms, Wanhiiigton,
Office of Education, 1972.
2. Op. sit., p. 23.
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the student had requdOted or Obtained loans under the Guaranteed
Student Loan 'Program. The General Accounting-Office also found
that financial aid offices frequently were not provided with informa-
tion about students who received aid from federal, state, or private
programs that were administered by other offices on the same cam-
pus.

One way to determine prper proportions of aid is to make self-help
a specific proportion of any award package, varying the proportions
of job and loanoCcording to the talents, credentials, and vocational
goals of the student: This pattern, involving a more or less fixed pro-
portion of self-help, workS best when needs are not too grea . It can

ido great injustice if applied insensitively, for then the heaviest bur- .-

den of jobs' nd loans will go to those with the least financial security
and ofte o those who need the most encouragement to try to gain a
college education: Thps, if this pattern is used as a basis for pack-.
aging, it is important to establish a reasonable maxinium for self-help
and increase gift aid for the siwients with the greatest need.

Another approach is to begin with loanssand Sobs up to a maximum
in relation to college expenses, before adding any gift aid, This pat-
tern tends to provide only loans and jobs to students frOrn the most
favored economic backgrounds, on the theory that they are generally
the best prepared for college and thus better able to volk and to
borrow. Giftaid is then reserved for those with thegreatest need.

Another approach is to require 'self-help' froth 'students only after
the? have completed their freshman year. Then, after the student
has demonstrated his ability to achieve academically, the amount of
gift aid might decrease as each additional academic year is com-
pleted, the Proportional amount of self-help being increased. Existing
guidelines for participation in some student aid programs, however,
might prohibit an approach of this type if participation is contingent
on self-help from all aid recipients. .

There seem to be three identifiable approaches to packaging finan-
cial aid,They are not fully differenti ted, however, rtor are they'char-
acteristically followed by any particul group of aid administrators.3
They can be summarized as follows: 4

1. The "ladder" approach assumes"that t e BEOG assistance avail-

3. Much of this discussion follows from the "Preliminary Report tokl< Deputy Com-
,

omissioner for Higher Education" of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
USOE Task Force on the Management of Student Assisi'ance Programs, Washington,

o D.C.: HEW/USdE, December 1973.
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able to need3Nstkdents through the federal government is the "bot-
tom step" on a ladder of,financial assistance. The next steps are the
other' forins .of grant alkistance madetailable through the federal
government, stgte programs, private urces, and institutional re-
sources. These bottom steps of grant aid are followed by employment
assistance, -then by subsidized loans such as the National Direct Stu-
dent Loans, and finally by more expensive types of borrowing such

,,as the Guaranteed Student Loans. This approach implies a general
4,

philosophy that grant assistance normally should be exhausted be-
fore term-time work is expected, that work should then be added as
necessary, and that loan assfstande should be considered only as ir
last resort in filling the student's need gap.

2. The "combinations" approach more 'traditionally 4Aepts -the
gran -work -loan student aid "ladder'? as a. point of departure from
which the aid administrator constructs, a paslecage,to meet a particular
student's specific needs. The aid administrator who adopts this ap-
proach draws freely from all sources to meet the student's need.
There is no particular order in which. the various resources should be
exhauited. ° `-

3. The "self-help" approach JaeginS with the routine ,inclusion of a
large portion of self-help as the bottom rung of theiaddtr. This may
be in the form of student 'savings, summer jobs; term-Odle jobs, or
loans combined with the federal BEOG as the basis on which all other
aid is- granted. This approach reserves grant aid for those students
whowould be financially unable to attend the in_ stitution even after
having accepted reasonable amounts of loan and workassistance.'

With all three of these working concepts, thEPBasic Educational
Opportunity Grant is used as a "bottom step" add then all otherktu- -
dent aid resources are considered in relation to it.

Foreign Student Aid Programs 0

The key to a good foreign student financial aid rogramIies in ade-
quate financial planning by both the institutio'nakd the applicant
before the student departs for the United States. Foreign student aid
applicants require special attention because they are not eligible to
apply under most state, and federal financial' aid programs. Advanced
planning, however, requires a coordinated effort among .several of-
fices at the institution. Normally, the financial aid administrator, the
foreign student adviser,4nd the admissions officer Will all be involved.
The process etadministering financial aid programs for foreign stu-

, 63 ,
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dents is quite different from that of administering, prbgrams for
students who are United States citizens.

Resources for the support of foreign students come pri1narily from
four sources. These are: the student and his family, the government
(in this case the country of which the student is a citizen),'various
_agencies thafinance international education programs, and the
educational institution itself.

As part of their applications for admission, foreign stndents should
be asked to indicate the amount of monthly support, in !United States
dollars, that they can reasonably expect to have aVailable from their
own funds, fromlamily contributions, and from monies donated from
other private sponsors: Care should be taken' by the financial aid
administrator to evaluate as accurately as possible the contribution
from these sources since many foreign stuilenis are overly 'optimistic
about support of: this type because of their eagerness to obtain ad-
mission to an American education institution. Any statement ob-
tained from the student's family or sponsor should specify clearly the
length of time-for which the support will be guaranteed, as well as the
exact amount of money that will" be available. Arrangements must
be made in advance for students to have access to the necessary
funds at the beginning of each term as well as at regular intervals
throughout the year. Despite every. precaution on the part of the aid
administrator, problems in the transfer of money to the United
States must be anticipated. Various international economic develop-
ments will sometimes cause foreign governments to suspend the,
transfer of currency oust of their countries, pledges made in good faith
by their citizens to support students in American colleges and univer-
sities notwithstanding, The aid administrator must be ,prepa'red to
find alternative so,urces of support for the foreign student When re-
strictions of this type are made.

In preparing a budget for the foreign student, the financial aid ad-
ministrator mustinsure that the aid award will sustain the student
completely for the-entire period that he or she is in the United States.
Special areas of cpncern includethe need to ,provide for all incidental
expenses, clothing, traveLand maintenance including during vaca-
tion periods. When the budget is presented to a prospective sponsor a
timetable should be attached that includes all date on which large
tuition and fee payments will come due. Estimated onthly mainte-
nance costs should also be included.'

Since institutional funds for the support -of for gn students are
usually very limited, the education institution should define clearly
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the eeific goals and purposes of its international student p
_A policy statement defining the objectives of the internati

dent program- will hely-the financial aid administrator to
priorities for award funds. For example, an institution m
use its international student/program Lo aid foreign cou
creasing the nuniber_of professional .aid techniea

sery s purpose
to

their population.
award financial a
"j" visa requires.that
completion of his program f studies.. .4

With the difficulties for igh studentiyncounter in obtaining em-
ployinent and in repaying oans, institutkal support to the foreign
student aid program should be made primaitkly in the form of gift aid. .

-FOreign students often have more difficulty 14 obtaining employment,. .

than the Americanliege student because Of\theTariguage barriers-
and because of the prejudicial attitude that 'tnany employers and

clientele hojd against all "foreigners." 14 reover, the
policies of the Department of Immigrationak. aturalizat'on4na.,
actually prohibit employment of..foreign' studpn hbldirtg

oreign s
tudent ret

o gram.
nal stu-
stablish

.s1jto
s in

orkeri withi
nstitution mayidecide to

nts who hold "j" visas only. A
rn to his native count'ry on the

certain types.
The intent of the stude t visa is toassist those iyho.qualify aca-.

demically and financially o proceed with a particular educational
program. A person entering the United States on a stu' ent visa can-
not accept employment without, special permisSion fro the United
States Immigration and Naturalization Service. Failure t obtain'an
official clearance to work may endanger the student's im igration
status. Take granted permission to seek employment, a fore n stu-
dent must show that the intended work will not interfere with ull-
time,academic Wad, and that'the work is necessary to. provide a
tional funds for school expenses. Permission for employment during
school vacations is also required.

The law .also states that permission to hold campus employinent
m be granted to foreign students by the international student ad

user acting as an agent of. the IMmigration Service. To work off-
campus, however,the foreign student must personally obtain permis-
sion directly fremi the Immigration Office, and this must lid --------------

a yearly ba The status of the current labor market in the United
States is also i octant since foreign students are often the last to be
hired and the first to be released when the unemployment rate rises.

While short -term loans can be orreal use to foreign students in
meeting current expel-Ilse when payments from home oefrom sup- .

7 4
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( porting agencieS are delayed, longer loans wthpp,ymente;de-.
i

layed until after graduation should be awarded cautiously. The ex-
- chanit rate between United 'States and. foreign currencies can make

the re Merit of a:loan overly burden,s.nine if the4ttiCient is trying to
-J.epay-t- from a salary ea/110in his-rcative country upon grad=
ua t n. Furthermore, the goljection pf any loan by a lending institti7,

rriAy be clifacult nor itnpossihle if the recipient `chooses, not to
cooperate aftei returning 'lime: .

Many foreign countries who ha,ve Oct yeedeveloped 7adequate insti-
tutions of pogtsecondary education provide for all,'or -Part, of,the ex-

s penseeof their citizens to study abroad.,ArrangeMents fpr financin
students from these countries are usually made through the foreign
nation's Ministry of Education or is embassy. injher.I.PrtiteeStates.
In addition to the'direct payment oi educationaTexpenses-byforel
governments, there are a number of Private ts; quasi-gbirernment
agencies that support 'educational programs447 'ntetnational- stu-
dents. Quite often these agencies seek Nopera ve atrangenients
with American universities. In the United States in y service clubs c",-=-,
and churches are also willing to support- foreign stu is at a local
education institution.

In summary, foreigstudents should notbe admitted to ah nstitu-
tion unless the financial aid administrator has reasonableproo at
they will be adequately financed during their entire educational prop
grain. Since a foreign student must meet all expenses incurred wkile
in this country, carejnust be taken to prepareadequate budgetstand
to provide for the receipt of funds from outside sources at the appro-
priate times. If the institution's foreign student aid prOgram is to be
effectively and efficiently administethe goals and objectives of its
International student 'program should be clearly, stated. A policy
statement of this type will also help'the aid administr3tor to coordi-
nate the. institution's funds with resources provid6d by outside
agencies..

Graduate and Profeisional Student Aid Programs
The evolution of graduate and professional student aid programs in
the United States has not parallelecd..( that of the undergraduate as-
sistance programs. Perhaps the greatest difference between financial
aid programS designed to assist students at the graduatend. the
undergraduate levels stems from the degree to which need is em-
ployed as a variable in the selection process. Historically,"Ainerican
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. society has sought to provide free, or very low cost, education in the
elementary' and secondary schools and has heavily subsidized grad-
uate and professional study, but for some reason the financing of
undergraduate education has been left primarily to the parent and
the student.

Some authors have suggested that there exists an historical Iag in
`the. introduction of the need factor into the awarding process of
graduate financial aid. The necessity for a rationing device in the
awarding of graduate aid, they argue, came later because the surge
in graduate enrollments did not react; the colleges and universities
until the 1960s,' whereas the undergraduate colleges began to experi-
ence lzerge increases in enrollments during the 1950s.

The ,donors of financial aid resources at the graduate and profes-
sional level purs e a variety of purposes and goals. For example, the
federal governme t has used this vehicle for manpower development,

nati nal defense, to promote international goodwill, to
develop certain res rch capabilities and specific ,disciplines, to en-
courage teaching in s to educate certain federal em-
ployees, and to prowid gener id to students whoeeek an advanced
education. The sta.4 governments have used aid to graduate and pro-
fessional students as a way of rewarding individuals for services pre-
viously rendered or promised to the state or country, to attract
person smith selected skills, to encourage the pursuit of certain cur-

... ...--ritiains, and to supyfo-lit-ed ca ion in general. Likewise, institutions
of higher learning have sought employees as well as students, have
promoted their graduate programs, and have attracted top academic
talent with their graduate aid programs.

This apparent duplicity in the purposes of awarding graduate aid
can also be seen in the terminology used to describe it. For example,
the term fellowships or assistantships may be used to advertise gift
awards for which no service is required of the recipient. On the other
hand, these terms are also used for grants that are, for all practical
purposes, employment contracts. In some instances differentiation
has been attempted by inserting words such as "teaching" or "re-
search" before the generic, terms "fellowship" and "assistantship."
In other instances, identical graduate financial aid stipends are des-
ignated as awards or traineeships. The point is that the terminology
used in describing graduate financial aid is much more inconsistent
than that which has been developed and adopted in the last 10,years
for similar undergraduate aid programs.

It should not, therefore, surprise the financial aid administrator to
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find that the various donorsthe federal government,%he various
'state _governments, institutions, and private donors are not con-
sistent in the terminology they use or the selection process they
employ. Whether the current differences in the awarding of financial
aid at the graduate or undergraduate levels are the result of sound
value judgments, they are the result of differences in the
supply and demand of aid resources at the two levels, or whether the
differences are historical aecidents is perhaps an academic question
to the practicing aid administrator. To counsel the graduate student
properly, the aid administrator must be aware of the sources of finan-
cial aid available and the criteriEtto be used in-awarding each type.

The aid administrata should be particularly cognizant of those
programs that benefit students applying to graduate programs
within his own institution. He should also have available in his office
sourcesW information regarding aid available in graduate schools of
other institutions. There are a number of these source materials avail-
able. Among them are the Annual Registrar of Grant Support which
is published each year by Academic Media. The National Academy of
Sciences. in Washington, D.C., has published a brochure entitled A
Selected List of Major Fellowship Opportunities and Aid to Advance
Education for United States Citizens. For funds available at particu-
lar institutions,'the aid officer may want to refer to the American
Council on, Education reference entitled A Guide to Graduate Study
Programs Leading to the PhD Degree. Individual college catalogs are
also an important source of information, and these are normally
available in the college library.

In addition to being aware of the various sources of financial aid
for graduate and professional students, or references to them, the
financial aid administrator should be a willing participant in policy
discussions within his own institution regarding the criteria used in
the awarding of graduate aid. Historically, need has not been a major
factor in the awarding of financial aid to graduate students; but the
federal government has introduced this concept through such pro-
grams as the National Direct Student Loan Program, the Guaranteed
Loan Program, and the Nursing and Health Professions Scholarship
and Loan Programs. Whether the need factor should,be used in the
awarding of institutional aid to graduate students beconies a matter
of institutional policy. However, the aid administrator should be pre-
pared to indicate to graduate school deans and major administrative
officers how it need analysis system could be employed to help the in-
stitution to aid a greater number of students. Such an assumption

9
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presupposes, however, that the aid administrator has investigated
the graduate aid program on his own campus and can demonstrate
by an institutional analysis that funds are being awarded to students
who have no demonstrated need. The final decision will, of course, be
made by the major administrative officers of the graduate program
who must take into consideration a number of variables in their deci-
sion; but the aid administrator should be in a position to help them
make this decision on a more rational basis.

If a need analysis system is to be employed to award, or to supple-
ment the awarding of, institutional gift aid at the graduate.and pro-
fessional level, the aid administrator must prepare student budgets.
Student costs (budgets) are as important to the need analysis process
as the determination of student resources. The task of preparing
budgets for graduate and professional students is made more difficult
because a greater percentage of these students are self:supporting,
are married, and have children. Furthermore, their educational ex-
penses are normally higher and more varied than are those of under-
graduates. This means that numerous budgets are required, with
each having a considerable degree of flexibility.

Assistance in preparing student budgets may be had from several
sources. The College Scholarship Service publishes budgets based on
national norms. The aid administrator can sample budgets that his
aid applicants have submitted or survey a portion of the graduate and
professional student body. In addition, he can examine cost figures
for books and supplies submitted by students *receiving aid under
state and federal rehabilitation programs. Institutionally controlled
costs should be checked closely as should off-campus room and board
costs. Preparing student budgets is not easy, but it is essential if
financial aid is to be distributed equitably and efficiently.

The administration of graduate and professional financial aid pro-
- grams is more difficult than that of undergraduate programs. But it

is more challenging because the aid administrator is in a better posi-
tion to affect the policies and procedures that govern it at his own
institution.

Student Financial Aid and the Law
Financial aid administration has always rested on a legal foundation.
The aid administrator assumes a fiduciary role in relation to the
funds he manages. Various private and government agencies have
entrusted the institutional aid officir with the administration of large
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sums of money, that are to be awarded according to criteria estab-
lished by the donor. Since this trust relationship exists, the chief
financial aid administrator and his institution are directly account-
able for showing due diligence in executing the terms of agreement
betweerethe institution and the donor. .

During the last 15 years, concern for the legal aspects of financial
aid administration has increased as a result of several new dpeelop-,
mentst_including a sharp increase in the dollar volume of aid admin-
ikered, a greater percentage of that aid coming froin, federal and
state governmentd, and the new legal clidate that has surrounded
higher educhtion ,since the 196(5s. State and federal. financial aid prat'
grams Must, dy necessity, seek both their origin and their funding
thr'ough legislative action. Thus, the aid administrator must look to
.the law itself, along with regulations based on the law, to determine

the monies intrusted to him sh.ould be spent.
The state governments have provid,ed categorical,aid to students

(primaril4 tiiose.in higher education), for years. Tile list of groups
eligible, for this categorical aid is impre4ive and indludes: veterans;
widows; wives and c'hild'ren of deceased' 'and dieitded veterans; chil-
d en of pAsoners'ol war or soldiers missing in action; descendants of v
Co fe to soldiers 4nd sailors; medical, dOntal, and, optometry stu-1. "-
den s; partilhedi.cal 4tainees; nursing and Rractical nursing candi:
dates; ..sttideptvg* of,.pharmacology;. recreational therapist's; school

opsychologists;Juture teachers; aspiring lawyeers And civil engineers;
students who are:blind oi, otherwise disabled; childrOr bf disablea
parerits;,nTembers f ceilain.races; the highest ranking senior in each, ..
high school senior 'lass; and students pu:rsuing courses not offered.,,
within thestate. Alt1),otiAkh the listisASensive, financial aid afters -

are usuAlly expected to.Cidentify eligible studerit A.ecipierits and :to
administer the program Finds.,

Despite this galaxSr :iritegonjcial aid programs, the greatest in -'
creases' in the finanejrg progran)s in ,recent years ha4 oc7;
curred because of.,theideirelopment.of gefterabacholarship a9drant
programs. Onfy 91arYlarid; New ;York, and Oregon had
state comprehensive, competitive aid programs in.1956. By 074this
number had grown.ttp, 36 states and three territories-4The Didtrict'bf
Columbia, eight additional states, and one teritoryha-ve received
federal fun'cling under, the State atident Incentive Grant Program
andhave state programtrpending ilut not yet operational. Each gate
program is founded. pn its own,set of statutes,and the'financial.aid.
administrator must become .familiar with the regulations governing -

.0
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..t : ' -of' higher learning -found the ai+recipient ghilty of 'Participating in
; : ;campus disruptions or girilty, a a felony. SUbseiluently, these student

Unrest provisions have, at l'uist in part, been declared unconstitu- .." *
tional. (Zack Gt:eqn v. Glenn Dumke et al., U.S. Court; of4,Appealg, '

* a Ninth't ircuit, 1973.) The impkOtton;of 'student unrest provisions ty-1 y

1; arioudlunits argovernment and the subsequent che.lie ge to-rekura-
% . dons of this type in-institutons of higher etilicatio illatrate two :" 4

- -principles of financial aid,administratimu . ., ,.,,,
- First; the financial 'aid ofqeee.cauht administer a SpOnAor61 in'0,A .
gram according to the dictates of the donOi.J-feciqral, state, or pri- :' " vate-rilr. initially decline to accept, the sponior'sarers,of !wads. This

1 does rtht mean, how,ever,lhat the aid administratdr,' Lend the institii-. .

tikt,he represepts, should,be relucta6t- to' seek changes in such pro- "' s'
%. J . i "giams through legislitio, court decisions,, or moral suasion when.

. dye Sr° feel tih a t4st uaent a' 'rigas hdv'e lAen violated.
,Furthermore., financial ord. shatifa not be thliployed as Atliscipliriary

. tooylf the' Courts fail Co 'prosecute, ok if the inStitutidn..permid the
student t6 matriculate qr to tontitige, pursue .a course of study, the '
Audent'snfght to e'gliai consideration for financial reining'
.unchVatiiged. Any decision regarding 1.1 at34ent's right to attend
s1-kould be detertaned by the institution's tlibciplinary process, and
that dAcision phould, be guide independent of the siddent's 'financial
need or award. r 4 r: , .

r Upder the current fed6ral -anti stateAricom'e tax laws, gift monies,
awarded to students as FnanCial aid for the purpose of attending a C.

it s s postseconaariinstitution have not,betn subjeetto takation. Edrlier,
. .

' *;eferenpe wad made to -the inconsistent 'use 'of: terminology in' de- -D

. ..,-- scribing grailuate assisgahtships and fellowships. .Ir1 ndny cases,-
some perfOrknanc4 is required of the recipient in thelformof teaching.
lir'other,a.dministiatiire *dutibs .which is nlif demanded of till` degree. . tcprididates. A:".recent scourt decpuorCVIlichae/ J. Larsen and Debora 1

f3ernatel.r1/4 v, -Qpin.Nissione4., 1973), has estAbfishe& that payment?
. made under such direumstances are, subject to -federal ii-pomk tax:'

The'situatibri.irr relation to therarious states that levy an income tax
.wiP Vary, but geriera+ljr; the states follow tItejenCIofthe federal Foy-irnirftnt .

4. . 7 4') -

V Tii9 confiddn.tia/ity of.studentt ceesords has been a favorite topic of
ethic/40.0'10r over a decade, and' full discussion of Che topic is not
possible heid. In, making' a decision about releasing student informa,

\' ployed;The first is the "need to know" rule. Does the person request-
thpt is mot ptiblic, twecommon sense guidelines should be, cm-
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ing the information have a legitimate need to know it? Furthermore,
was the request made in writing, or in person, by an ofgeial with
proper credentials? Information about a student should never be
offered ove the telephone. .

Becaus'e of the very personal n re of a family's income and ex--
.4, penses, the confidentiality 'of i o tion required in the financial

aid process is particularly significant. This caution extends. even to
the relatiohship. between parent and child and is the reason Tor the
statement-on the Parents' Confidential Statement signed by the par-
ent which enables the-financial aid administrator to discuss the fam-
ily's financial circumstances with the student.

Good judgment must be exercised in the release of information
about- a family's financial circumstances, and the same .diligence
should be shoWn in releasing information about financial ,did awards
since they are a mirrored image of the family's fin aricitil strength if
the award was based on need. Faculty members have no need.far such
data in, their teaching capacity, and other administrative officer& will
require this linfOrmation only, on extremely rare occasions.'Perhaps
the only exception to "this general rule may be the special servicepro-
gram directors who work closely-with the aid administrator regarding
the'financ.es of stirdents they are called upon to help.

A similar prohibition against divulging information should be ex-
tended to all secondary schodi, talent search, upward bound, and
other service agency personnel unless the 'parents and student are
aware of; and approve of; such an exchange of information.. Aid ad-

, , ministrators are frequently requested by scholarship donors to pro-
vide copies of grades or by outside agencies, granting finaricial did
(for exarhple, state comTissions) to discuss an award to a mutual ca-
didate. Considerable clerical time can be saved by seeking permission
on the aid application to share grades, to discuss the student's award,
or to' arbitrate the student's need wiihlegitimate outside agencies
that contribute to the student's financial aid package.

Agents from private businesses should not be given information
without the student's and the parent's consent. This general rule
may be violated when a written request is received from, theAtudelit,
for an employment recommendation or a credit ratin *.

The right of parents and guardians to inform about the fi-
nances of, their children ,has long been recognized, but this should
apply only when the child is in a dependent relationship. Aid appli-
cants coming from broken homes where a separation or divorce has
occurred present a more complicated, but not un ual, problem for
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the aid admihistrator. Generallsr this situation' can be resolved by
requesting a financial statement from the legal guardian of the appli-
cant. Such a statement should include as an income item the amount
of financial support provided by the other parent. Thefinancial status
of the legal guardian or the amount of aid awarded should not be re-
leased, except under court order, to-'anyone other than the legal
guardian without written consent.

-The recent development of electronic, data processing capabilities
by postsecondary institutions has presented these schopIS with some
Unique problems in insuring. the confidentiality o records main-

, tained in the computer center,. Care must be taken at access to this
data is strictly limited to the financial raid offic tall. For direct, on-;
line, teleprocessing systems, tins'nornially involves the establishment
of access codes known only to designated personnel within the aid
Office.

DA basic assumption in the awarding of student financial aid, espe-
cially in need-based programs,. has ben that the student ...and his
'family must support the costs of atterldance to the best of their abil-
ity. It is assumed that parents, have the obligation to contribute to
the educational costs of their. children, the amount of the family con-
tribution being based on the family's financial strength.

The fact of legal emancipation (students being no longer dependent
on their parents) has, in general, been recognized in financial aid
circles for some time. To be considered emancipated, the student
needs to meet all three of these requirements: was not claimed as a
dependent fOrifederal tax purposes, has not -received more than a,
SpeCifiedarnount of support (usually $600), and has n6t lived afhome
,for longer than a specified period of time.

At this time, there are two forces working together that affect the
status- of student emancipation. First is the movement to lower the
legal age of majority. Second, parents and students increasingly be-
lieve that society should pay the bill for higher education. Many par-

, ents are glad to be free from this expense, and many students are
glad to be free from parental control of the purse strings. In spite of
this, hcrwever, it is still true that the great majority of parents are
willing to apist their children, and most students are not feuding
with their families.

The lowering of the age of majority will mean that aid officers will
not be able to defend the demand for parental financial information
by "simply stating: "You are under 21:" However, it does not seem that
the lowering of the age of majority will immediately result in the
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elimination of the requirement for parental financial-information in
-the awarding of aid although it, may contribute to a general trend
away, from parental support of educational expenses. Over a period
of time, the philosophical basis for relating financial aid awards to
the.family's financial status may be eroded.

Special attention must be given to the obligation of minors who are
granted loans as part of their financial aid package:The age of ma-
jority will vary .among states, and many states haye enacted special
legislation that obligates minors to repay educational loans,even
though they ray not be held liable for the repayment of other types
of commorcial loans. '

One might conclude that a financ ial aid officer should be a lawyer,
but` that is not necessary if appropriate legal advice is consistently
sought whenever questions arise that could involve the financial aid
officer or his institution in a legal dispute. For the most part, a thor-
thigh knowledge and understanding of financial aid programs and an
attempt to exercise prudent judgment at all times will enable the aid
administrator to function effectively,

Private Scholarship and Grant Programs*
In addition to the grant aid programs available from federal, state,
and institutional funds, most institutions have access to monies from
private sources. While these monies provide valuable additional re.
sources to the aid administrator, they frequently require different
administrative methods and procedures.

Soliciting Funds
o

On many campuses it is not the responsibility of the financial, aid-
officer to initiate solicitations for funds. In such situations the aid
officer should work closely with the development office hi enlisting
thetinterest 'of potential donors to wifom the idea of giving scholar=
ships or loan funds may appeal. The aid officer is in the best position
within the institution to outline the financial needs of students and
the aid,officer can pest describe the strengths and the present inequi -.
ties of,the college's programs. If the institution does not have a de-
velopment officer; the responsibility for generating scholarship and
loan funds may well fall to ttie financial aid officer.

Many corporations and foundations provide colleges and universi-
ties with unrestricted grants-in-aid to accompany their scholarship
awards, thereby acknowledging the fact that college tuition charges
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do not cover all the actual costs incurred by the college.. In addition,
many corporations participate in the employee-employer gift match-
ing programs. hi such programs the corporation will match on a one-
to-one basis any contribution made to- the institution by the em-
ployee.

Direct Awards to Colleges
From 'the college's point of view, ,grants to be administered by e
college are the most desirable in furthering its aimsprovided tlieir
use is not unacceptably restricted. While care is necessary in select-
ing recipients and,,in keeping accounts, the college may usually select
the type of student it wants a d provide him with aid in accordance
with its regular proceduresjt:addition, it can often count on such
aid in making future plans, particularly if an endowment is involved
or if The donor has announced ,a long-range program. Typical long-
range Aograms include, individual gifts from alumni and others,
corporate and foundation programs. .

Direct Awards to Students ,

Many donors prefer, for understandable reasons, to make their own
seleetions and 'awards and to Permit the winners to have at least some
freedom in their choice of college. Although such programs occasion-
alfy create problems by using criteria for selection or for financial
need different from those used by a particular college, in general they
do assist students who would otherwise need college tunds. They thus
e-nableThe college to help other needy students: This type of program

.inCludes the Nalional Merit Scholarship Program, the National Pres-.
byterian College.ScholarShip Program, and ma y corporate programs
that hell employees' children or residents of t it own communities.

Colleges and universities recognize the grea riety in purpose of
Private scholarship programs. A donor's prine4 1 motive for estab-
lishing a sleholarshipprograni may be a concern for or interest in edu-
dation, public and community relations, recruitment for a particular
occupation, benefits for children of employees or membem increasing
opportunity for a particulQ segMent of the population or community)
or pure philanthropy. When a donor's purposes can be served best y
providing funds to establis his scholarship prograrn\at a p6ttic ar
College or at a lifnited-number f,colleges,--he usually does jt4 at
Because-this arrangement. C011eges to participate dire y in

- the select ri of scholarship recipients, 4't is naturally prefe d by
N. thein. When a donor's purpore best served by permitting a range



of college choices, he selects the recipients for aid under procedures
that are independent, in varying degrees, of any college or colleges.

Colleges and universities are* particularly affected by the way in
which externally, sponsgred scholarship programs are administered.
Their award winners may or may not be receiving financial aid from
the institutions and may require special administrative services from
the institutions. The financial aid administrator may be called on fre-
quently to give guidance and direction to private donors interested
in providing funds to ,students either at his own or at anotherinsti-

tion. Some of the elements that might be considered include:
An independent Icommittee to advise the sponsor concerning the

policies, procedures, and administration of the program. The use of an
independent Advisory committee in establishing. and periqilically re-
viewing the program to assure that the prograo!,5 aims are being
achieved; aparticularly when some of its membe are 'familiar with
the practices and problems of administering college financial aid pro-

- grams, Such a 'committee can represent public and college interests to
the sponsor and protect him in certain public relations, aspects of the
program.

Restrictions on candidate eligibility mould be publicly and ex-
plicitly stated. Scholarship programs may have certain appropriate
restrictions (such as limitations of geography) on eligibility for
awards. These restrictions should be made clear to all potential can-
didates.

Selection of recipients without regard to their race, religion, or na-
tional origin or to their political, social, or economic beliefs. Restric-
tions based on race, religion, national origin, or political, social, or
economic beliefs are appropriate only in programs established by
organizations for their own. constituents. In such circumstances,
these restrictions apply only to the eligibility of the candidate and
are not a consideration in the selection of recipients from among the
eligible candidates.

Free chdice of major field of study by recipients. Ideally, a student
should be able to,select his major field of study freely on the basis of
his aptitudes and interests, not because of the availability of finan-
cial assistance. Where awards are restricted to students who have
expressed a natural interest, in a particular field of study, sponsors
are urged to continue the financialassistance to students who change
their field of study after, .selection, if the college feels that such a
change is justified and in the best interest pf the student. An ac-
ceptable alternative is for sponsors to express such curricular limita-
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tions as preferences rather than as actual restrictions.
Absence of restrictions on recipients to a general fie d of employment

or obligations to enter the employ of a specific organi ation. This prin-
ciple i§ not intended to preclude the offer of,employm t during sum-
mers or after graduation by a sponsor. Corporate spo sors and ethers
with employment opportunities are encouraged to o stIch employ-
ment. But it is in thebest interest of both the student : fill the sponsor
that acceptance of such employment, not be mandat ry. Undergrad-
uate students frequently change their career objecti es and should
be free to do so.

An independent committee, of qualified individuals esponsible for
the determination of educationally sound selectiiin cri eria and their
implementation in the selection of recipients. The impo tant elements
are that technical assistance be utilized, especially in t ose programs
where, high applicant volumes or unusual selection pr blems may be
present, and that selected recipients be'considered to have demon-
strated their ability to complete successfully their pro osed courses
.of study at an institution.

Stipends graduated to demonstrated financial need. Th amount of a
recipient's award should be determined on the basis of is individual
and family resources in relation to bis annual college ex enses. If the
sponsored award does not meet the recipient's full financial need, the
sponsor should permit the student to accept other awar s so long as
the total amount accepted does not exceed his need. S all awards,
essentially prizes and usually not razwable, are not c nsidered to
be,in conflict with this goal.

Public announcement of the names of recipients only -r of the dol-
lar amounts. Since the dollar amount of a stipend based on financial
need is a direct reflection of a recipient's confidential fiancial cir-
cumstances, the amount of financial assistance he will receive should
not be divulged.

Coordination of announcements by sponsors to candidates with the
general syzolarship -calendar of the college. When recipients receive °

./notice of . ponsored awards on or before the general date for college
an'nou ments, they are able to consider al possibilities befoi:e being
requi ed to commit themselves, The spon should also notify the
college of a ards being made to student who plan to enroll in that
institution.

Clear exp ation of all conditions and responsibilitiArequired for
ace'eptance and continuation of awards at, the time they are offered to
the intended recipient. Students' should be given the opportunity to
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review the conditions and responsibilities involved in an award before-
they accept or'reject it. Academic and othir requirements for renewal
should be included in this statement.

Payment of awards through the regular college student financial aid
and fi offices. Payment of stipends through the student's college
pro *des a degree of security in the administration of a sponsbr's
fund It serves alsO to keep the college informed of externarscholar-
ship aW ds to its students; this is critically important to the institu-
tion's sown administration of its own student aid funds. In those
cases-where the sponsor cannot advance funds prior to.matriculation,
notificaiion of this fact 'should be sent in advance to the college finan-
cial aid office so that credit arrangements can be made for the stuz
dent.

Reasonable requests by sponsors for information from colleges about
recipients. Sponsors may reasonably request from colleges.,,annual
reports on thaz.zgro ess of scholarship recipients. These reports will
usually consist of. a transcript and a short statement from a college
official forwarded with the permission of the student. SpOrpors who
want additional or .more frequent information should obtain it di-
rectly from-the recipient.

Annual renewal of sponsored scholarships until the recipient com- ,

pletes his undttgtaduate program. Some small, primarily local, schol-
arship sponsors may prefer toassist a larger number'of students for
one year than fewer students for four years. In such case, if the
amount awarded is fixed rather than determined by need, the spon-
ior is encouraged to agree, if requested by the college, to prorate the
total amount of the award in a way that will best insure.that the stu-
dent's.needis met during his remaining years.

Candid e responsibility for gaining admission to college: Admis-
sion to c lleg concerns the student and the college and should not be
subject t sponsor influence. A candidate should clearly understand

- that acceptance of a sponsored award neither relieve him of the per-
sonal responsibility of applying for admission nor guarantees him
admission.

Consistency of actions required of students by spqnsors with college
policies: Once a student is enrolled in a college, his academic program,
social and personal behavior, and involvement in campus affairs/
should be subject only to the policies of the college. Requiring the in-,
elusion of particular courses in the student's academic program, in-
volvement in extracurricular activities, or personal behavior incon-

, sistent with college policies is educationally unsound.
.
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The use of private scholarship and grant funds imposes many
dutieseven obligationson the financial aid officer, and he must
provide the time and staff to take care of them. Among these duties
are:

Acknowledging checks and- seeing that they are applied to either
college accounts or student accounts, as appropriate. This requires
close coordination with the bursar or controller.

Notifying donors of the registration or Withdrawkl of the students
receiving their funds. This requires close coordination with the dean
and registrar.

Selectingfaculty adirisers if the program requires them.
Arranging visits for the scholarship donors or their representa-

tives. While they usually ask to see only their students and the finari-icial aid administrator, it is advisable to Wave the donors meet the
president and other college officials and faculty, and to acquaint them
with the collewspecially if they are particularly interested in any
area of the college's program.

Getting students to write donors, when appropriate. Although
Writing letters of appretiation for an award may seem obvious to stu-
dents, and routine to donors, the practice should be encouraged. A
rapport between student and donor may benefit all concerned. Many
students will write voluntarily; others may need an occasional re-
minder. And, of course, reminders from the financ'al aid office are
apprOpriate in those cases in which students are sked to report to

I donors at certain intervals.
Keeping' in touch with the student throughout the year, to be fa-

miliar with his record and his successes and failures.
Keeping track of the requirements of donors. The financial aid offi-

- cer should condense for ready reference the specific and unusual
stApulatiOns in the terms of many of the awards he administers, as
well as prepare a timetable to be used as a frequent reminder of
certain requirements.

Preparing progress reports on students, not only for those sponsors
who specifically require them (and usually provide forms for the pur-
pose) but for all donors or their representatives, Even sponsors who

) never correspond with the college concerning their funds often ap-
preciate at least informal reports icir.letter.

The institution's financial aid office must work. very closely with
the admissions office/as well as any other offices in the institution
that'are respbnsible for the recruitment of potential students. Mate-
rials should be Vrepared for inclusion in admissions materials that
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clearly define, in terminology that will be easily understood by stu-
dents, die expected costs, eligibility requirements, application prO--,
cedures, deadline dgtes, and whatever responsibilities the student
and hig famil will haie to undertake in order for the student to
attend that i titution. The publication provided by the College
Schola i vice entitled Meeting College Costs may be useful
for this 'purpose.

Student aid administrators a becoming more and more involved
in the work of identifyingi mot voting, and encouraging students to
attend, their institutions. When ver possible, the aid officer should
take advantage of channels of co mimication already established by
the institution with secondary schools and community colleges to
avoid undue burdens on those institutions. Financial aid. officers
should be willing to work directly with the institution's admissions ,
officers to provide information to students and parents on the types
and availability of financial aid resources.

0

Talent Search, Recruitment, and Selection of Recipients
During the past decade colleges and universities have increased their
efforts to provide expanded opportunity for higher education to stu-
dents, from minority and low-income backgrounds. This has been

wile possible by support from the foundations, corporations, federal
funding, and state funding. As a result of these programs, the number.
'of minority/poverty students attending postsecondary educational
institutions has increased substantially. In addition to financial as-
sistance, institutions have provided a wide range of other supporting.
servicescounseling and tutoring, for example to help these stu-
dents.

Financial aid administrators must be sensitive to the communica-
tions problems they may face in working with students from mi-
nority /poverty backgrounds. The social, cultural, and economic sur-
roundings from which these students come often produce sets of
values quite different from those of students from middle- and higher-
income backgrounds. Many institutions prepare special publications
for economically disadvantaged students that explain clearly how
they can meet college costs. Some have found it helpful to provide
this information also ,in Spanish for potential applicants from Mexi-
can American and Puerto Rican backgrounds. The College Entrance

an4nation Board has prepared a brochure of information and a-d-
victr minority students who want to continue their education after
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high school. This publication, Going ight On, is aver/Ale-on request
from College ,Board Publicatioik Or n.s, Box 2815, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540.

The number of students from low-income families 'the institution
will be able to admit will depend on the total financial aid resou
available. The aid officer must list all income sources that will be a ail-
able to assist potential enrollees of the institution: It should include
all loan funds from within the institution (local, National Direct Stu-
dent Loans, etc.) as well as from outside the institution (Federally In-.
sured Student Loans, state loan programs, United Student Aid, etc.);
all scholarship and grant funds; and all work funds inclUding institu-
tionally sponsored employment, College Work- Study, and employment
opportunities outside the institution.

The decisions on the types of students the institution wishes to en-
roll 'should be made by an institutional-wide admissions and/or finan-
cial aid committee. The following questions should be considered dur-
ing the decision-making process." Does your institution wish to:

1. Attempt to enroll students with increasingly impressive aca-
demic credentials?

2. Observe admissions ratios for jnen and women?
3. Give admissions preference to applicants from geographically

distant areas?
4. Give admissions preference to applicants who do not need finan-

cial aid?
5. GiN'te institutional grants and scholarships based on academic

preference as well as on financial need?
6. Give financial awards not based on need to academically supe-

rior students?
7. Give financial awards not based on need to special groups of ap-

plicants (athletes, faculty dependents, those with special talents,
etc.)?

8. Favor in-state or in-district students in the award of aid?
9. Enroll minority group applidants to achieve a specified propor-

tion of the entering class?
10. Give admissions and aid 'Preference to applicants from Upward

Bound, Talent Search, and Community Action programs?
11. Give preference to dependent students in the award of aid?
12. Give admissions preference to veterans?

NAS FAA Manual ford' rain int, of win cial Aid Office ce, Chaptcr II, p. 23, chart III.
1971.

S'9
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13. Observe special retention standards for specially admitted stu-
dents?

14. Refuse some categories of aid to students with academic defi-
ciencies?

15. Give preference to full-time students over part-time students in
awarding financial aid?

16. Consider all enrolled full-time students a equally eligible for
aid?

17. Direct specific categories of students to outs' e loans (GLP, FISL)?
Whether the final decision on which students should be admitted to

the institution and which students qualify for aid is made by an insti-
tutional committee or by some other means, it is essential that both
the financial aid office and admissions office be involved in the deci-
sion. In the majority of colleges and universities there are not nearly
enough resources to permit the granting of aid to all candidates ap-
proved for admission who demonstrate need. The actual type of aid
offered to students will depend on what resources are available and
on established institutional policy.
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History bf Federal Involvemenin Finarfcial Aid o'
by Edward Sanders

The most exacting responsibilitY of uncial atcliofficersis to use well
the money for student aid provide y public irgelicies.These tire usu-
ally either federal or state, arid it may be hoped that they will be sub-.
stantial in amount. The aid offilwrs must distribute them by rules

Ahat range from disturbingly vagte to annoyingly detailed and pre-
cise. The 'rules are always strilject to.ehange., frequently or short
notice. The nzoney to be received is sometimes committed at an incon-
veniently late date, yet iqs hazardous to act on an estimate of what
it will be. The accounting procedures both for applying fd.ethe funds
artfl for documenting their use are detailed and tedious And always
there is a certainty that, sooner or lappr, tacretal"auditors

"titend.
Despite' these minor complications, mosOnslitutions would 'like

moraxpliblfc funds -not less. In fact, almcrstoall* of them try to gat
'more than they reVeive.The aMounts they.lio receive depend.to some
extent do the aid officer's competence, on his knOwledge pf the pro-
'rams from whieh he hopes to get money, higability to locattiaall the
students in his iristi;ution iyho may gualify,for assistance under each
program, and his skiln cjescribingShe students' nee4 accarding.to
the guidelines that have been laid,d'own.

PThe major 'programs now available ft°om federal ana state source
are described in deiraileltlewhere-in this section. Except for one basic
problem they give all of the irtformation an aid o'flieer needs to -man-
ag© these prograrris:the prable'm is that-M.(4e programs,'particularly
the feileral programs are, id^ a state ,ihr almost ''constant change. It
will be lurprising if some of the'regillations discussed here are' not
changkd before this bo'bk can be pririted and distributed. Thelaw is
yveat the regulations say it is, and there are continual attempts to
shade or modify the basic 'legislation by changing the regulations.
Such, ch'iinges are frequent and difficult to keep up with. The most
important ones are basedon changes in the legislative bodies' pur-
poses..These usually call for kinendments to old legislation or the
passing of new laws. When this happens there is usually sufficient
publicity for aid orticers to hear of it.

The first responsibility of an aid offices to know in detail the legis-
lation currently in' effect. There iga second responsibility (and'Oppor-

:turility) to coptribute to and, participate in the continuous process of
'assessing t'he'effect of current programs and of modifying them when

- .
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it seems char'

0 I

le to do so. To do this it is essential to know something
of the range o purposes thdt have been perceivetft4fedbral student

.
aid and the °Various 'procedgres that have been developed to serve
them. ° r1,

Fpderal Purpgses and Procedures .
The term "student aid" is geOrally assurhed toiincluderants, loans,
and employment Offereilto itAldsmts, to institutions, or to both. ThiS is
a useful but.dert.limited: definition. It `would he helpful to 'have tin,
additional term that included all `the .clifferenedevices4hat make it
possible for institution to offer educbtibn to students at less than
,actual.cost.*Thd earliest federal prOgranis gave funds to institutions',
that offered instructfon, to stuilentS without charge, but particular
in* ree'itjyears there, hakbeen a fairly.steady movement toward pio-
*ariding funds directrto students nather than lb institutions othigher
edu,gation. 4

The range. of interests to. ,vvoli,!ch the. federal goveynment has we-I,.
sponded can be.,531111.1sVatedibyvaltief description of sane of the major 4'
prograimsAh4 have demeloped since the early 1800s. They also Thus-
rale the Wide vviety,of1 ::>devicesand procedures that exist. This list

7

is tint a comp?eherisive-fitimmi,ary,rbut it dcks indie,4e.th" major Our-
, Posed and needs tk wilicTwesponses ,hiftre been made. I' se major

'CongreSsional actions Include: . 3

,1: The est4blishibent of it/nu mber.of tratninW institutions o provide
specific training' kit offered, oisewhere, br training forgrottpli not

' otherwise providedlor, such as the United Statell IVIilitary.kcademy.
.' (18N), United States ,Nal.al Academy (1844), GallaudetoInstitute for

the Deaf (1864), and Howard University (for Negroes) (1$67): Each of
(1,theseinstitutioris was either totally or partially supporte,dby Voters'

. .fundg'ai-c'id waS managectly federal, agencies. :, ; ,.
'),12. The,MOrill Acp(1862),encourakedygtates to' detablish institutions
to teach,amongotherjubjects, "a' iculture 41141 niechiinicarts," by
offering theni' substantial am s of 'free public lands. The statoi 7,

organized tlie instituti antrgod theism, and,used the federal lands * ,"
they received to pay part of Ow costi,;An linnilal operating sub-
sidy was author' ed 1890,

9

a

' '',..3. The Nat' la merger -my Relief Adminitratjon;(1933) ,rued
. I,
postsecondary titutions to dey,elos student bmpl ent programs
the students td.,be;$Lasen bY:tIte,initutio ut paid by the Na ;
tional Y4M,Aditaniatration...lAtween 198 and 1943, some 600,000,

kl. . ,,,',
> ,
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History of Fsderlinvolvement in Einancial Aid
I

V

0
students were aideda substantial proportion of the total college en"-
rollment at that time. 0 ,,,,

4. The Serviceman's Readjustment Act (1944)the GI Bill of Rights
=authcuized an extensile program of benefits for veterans including
uP to 48emonths of sfornial training.,with tuition and a hving allow-
mice paidoby the Veterans Administration. ThiS general vfogram has

4. been continued, although with a number of ,modifications; by subse-
quent legislation. In 1973 -74 some $3,000,000,000 was distributed by
this prograrii. . . °

. 5. The National Defense Education Act (1958) represented a major
,,#xtension of the respon;ihility accePted by the federal goveitnment
for the suppott lif higher' 4ducation through qui authorization of a

..comprehensive progezim of' assistance to both students and institti:,
tions. It included .a program' of subsidized student loarip and a large
number of graduate fellowships for prospective teachers; scientists,
and professional health workers..Tbe loans were limited to the*
amount students rteeded,,to complete their programs, but the graduate
fellowships did not take student need into account in the sizing of
stipends. Graduate institutions reeoived a tuition subsidy, of $2,500
ailir student. This ace also thithorizecl a number of additionalitbenefits
to institutions. . . s I *

6. The Higher EducationiA.ct (1965) authorAed a still more compre-
hensive program of benefits offered both to institutions and to Au-
dents. It created a program of undergraduate grants and an employ-
4tnent program.lt also continued the NDEA loan program and added a
Program to pay interest sukolidies on loans to students made by
plivate lending institutions. It, created a program to search for talent
among disadvantaged students and to strengthen developing institu-
tions. Most of the NDEA programs were continued (including various
graduate fellowship progranis)ihnd continuedttunds for buildings and
equipment were prpvided. This was. the eaAliest legislation that ac-
cepted as a utiOnal putilase the opening of opportunity*r, post-
sedondary eilUcation to tilrqt4liified students. Iti,was hoped that funds

ould be voted to help make thisaidea a reality. 'al
7. The Higher Education Amendrhents of 1972 attemptdd to create

an educational "Bill of Rights" foil. everyone by establiAing a pro-
'4ram of BLthic Educational,Opportu ity Grants intended to be avail':;''
able for every elij'ible candidate. It teempted to estabijish that $1,400
would be made available for every .sti4-dent. This would consist of a
family contribution (to be calculated fythh-guidelines established by
the Commissioner of Education) and supplemented b'y a basic grant

IN
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to be paid to students by the Coinmissioner. It strengthened t he
Guaranteed Loan Program by developing an agency to purchase stu-
dent loans from banks and commercial lenders, thus freeing capital
so that lenders could make additional loans. Earlier undergraduate
programs were continued,' although in a soritewhat modified form.
'Graduatc,fellowiships and funds for institutional needs,were reduced
-sharply. Fn additiiirt, the Act also authorizecra number of other bene-
fits. . t

, Goala and Stiategtes theVederal-Progranis
The purposes of the first tWo'groups of progrAms seem clear enough.
The -auttiorized the development. of institutions to offpr specific

,occupational training needed by society and not available elsewhere,
or they provided special assistance to studtnts whose needs were not
being provided for adequately. The military academies,Clearly were
established to provide professional military-leadership training and
the land grant colleges were created to train professional leaders in'
other occupations.- in current terms, to meet manpower needs. How-
ard UniversitY and Gallaudet*Institute were founded to provide basic
training for/groups of people who were ignored by other training in -'
stitutions. / /

The NYA Program was one of several emergency welfare progru
developed in 1933 to provide supplements to family incomes. To soiree
degree the present assistance offered to' postsecondary students
through the Social Security Administration is an analogbus program.
The funds, distributed in the current programs are very largeex;
ceeding in 1973-74 the benefits provided under the NI).1, the SEOG,
and the Work-Study Program. ...-

The GI Bill was conceived not primarily as an \aid to postsecondary -

educAtiOn,-but as one of several supplements to the compensatig,pf
World ,WarII veterans. However, in its early years, the prograrl pro-
vided enormous assistance teinstitutions through tuition allotments..
Current outlay* make stsecondary education possible for large
numbers of stlidents f r whom it would not be so otherw,ise. Unlike
tpe littld assistance is provided to imititutions in ./7"
meetitig their instructional budgets.

In the 1.tihree programs listed, the federal government sums to
bePa.Fcepting considerably greatet degree of responsibility foal'--
ticipating n financing the 'total, postsecondary 'educdtion stem.
The N anal Defense Education Act was passed pr illy as a
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response to the first Russian satellite. The congress discussed this
s einergency legislation to increase the quantity and improve the
uality of the output of the educational systeni on something of a
rash basis. One observer commented, "People seemed to blame our
ilure to beat the Russians into space less on the low priority the

g vernment had assigned to the space program than on the poor
q ality of algebra teaching ino American high schools." The NDEA
w s designed to do something about this. Loans were to be given to
st dents of promise who planned to be teachers or scientists. Cer-
tainly there was little mention of equalizing opportunity.

Ai NDEA was a by-product of Sputnik, the Higher Education Act of
1965 was a fairly direct outgrowth of the Civil Rights movement df the
early 60s. This laW, along with the equally significant Elementary and
Secondary Eiipcation Act of 1964, was passed as part of the wave
of social legislation of the early Johnsen administration when belief
in the value of higher education was at a peak.
judgment 'of 'the success of these acts may W.
tion of that period called for a genuine eff
better opportunity,for fulydevelopment, inc

:ration for those who wished it. Basicall'y
crease educational opportunities for stu
assistauce. It was believed also, howeve
crea et in the number of teachers would
ant' ipated growth in undergraduate
sis ance provided for both students an
1ev

hatever the curre
the education legi

rt to give every chid
uding postsecondar3redu-
e act wail designed to in

ntl..ho required financial
,that a rapid and major in-
e necessary to deal with the

!nrollments. The massive as-
institutions at the graduate

I was primarily a response to manpower needs.
re there equally identifiable causes for the Higher Education

A endments of 1972? Some likely possibilities suggest themselves.
he honeymoon of the public with higher education was definitely
ded a very few years a real or alleged surplus of overtrained
ople had developed. Soaring costs were sobering both to studenp

and to taxpayers. There were groups who were increasingly anxis
to target aid funds mordexclusively to the moSt needy.

A different factor was the growing common recognition that the
multiplicity of aid prbgrams was making extremely difficult to ad-
minister them well. To some sponsors of ,the amendments, and cer-
tainly to HEW, the time had come for a major revamping of the aid
'programs, to simplify their administration, and to target benefits
More sharply. The result was a proposal by the administration to, re-
duce the programs essentially to two: a grant program for those from
families with truly low incomes, and an expanded loan program for
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everyone else.'Institutions were to look for less support from the fed-
eral, goverriment, More from other sources of revenue, not excluding
highertuttion and fees. Continued expansion of facilities, particu-
larly at the graduate level, was considered unnecessary. Although
"The Amendments" was not an administration bill, its drafters were
ge erally in sympathy with these points of view.

It is ribw history that when the vote counting tithe came Congress
was not willing to minimize the older programs, and so took the time-
honored way out. It voted to add the.new programsand to fetain the
old one a. This meant that "the buck was passed" to the appropriations
committees and the adminitttration as to how adequately the pro-
grams would be funded. Nevertheless, in purpose at least, the actis a
giant step from the primary NDEA priority for expanding the training
of a professio 1 elite to the priority of giving first call on feral
funds to asSur some postsecondary eduyation for everyone,

The..Neixt13.tep' s

The Shape of, the financing of postsecondary education is not yet set-,
Perhaps this is the place to emphasize that the federal govern;

ment is not the primary source of Tuniling for postsecondarY ed ca
tion. As the following table shows, state and ideal 'govern mint
provide a larger tercet of the institutional. income th oea tie
federal government. In,9,ombination, students;. parents, Et ate' and
local goverffments pr Ede more than one half the total, while the
federal gov(!rnment pfov4res only slightly more than one quarter.

Evan. so, the influence'd the federal government is pervasive and
.powerful. Two issues with regard.t9 federal itoliciesseem paramount

Table I. .5'ourcei4 of Incomelor Pbstspcontiary Ethication,1971-72
(In billions)'"

Source
Totes! Percent

(1 re pi m toted'

Student payments fOr tuition and fees $ 5.9
State and local governments 9.3 31.6

Federal government 8.1 27.4

Private philanthropy and endowment income 2.7 9.1

Auxili,urt entereses and other activities '3.5 11.9

Total . t $29.5 100.0e.'t

National Commiaaion orS Finanvitir Pontra.ondary Education, Pim: 'tying Pont nee-
titulary Edotrat it»,,in the t Ste:tett, p.49;



History of Federal Involvement in Financial Aid

,
at this time. First, should postsecondary education be priced more
nearly at full cost, with institutions then depeending increasingly on
student fees for their resources'? Second, should federal funds be
channeled increasingly to stOents rather than to institutions?

On the first issue, the academic' community is badly split. The
groups who favor low tuition seem to be students and the educational
institutions themselves, and include the National. Student Lobby; the
Association of American Colleges and,Universities, the Association
of State Colleges and Universities, to mention three groups. The
Carnegie Commission, the Newman Commission, the Commiision on
Financing Postsecondary Education, the Committee on Economic
Development, the present administration and various other group;
favor higher tuition in public institutions. Members of the education
committees of Congress Seem to be divided. On the issue of awarding
funds to students rather than to institutions, the situation seems
clearer. Increasingly, federal funds are being awarded to students
and aid to institutions is being reduced.

To show the rapidity of the change in the manner of awarding aid
to students, the NDEA of 1958 and the Higher. Education Act of 1965
alloted all student aid to the institutions, which were ,instructed to
award it to students on the basis of their financial need. In the pro-
posed 1975 federal s,tudent aid budget, only the College Work-Study
Program funds would be distributed through the institutions with all
other student aid being paid directly to the recipients. Even if Con-
gress continues the present funding patterns and reduces the fund-
ing of the BEOG program accordingly, the institutiona ased funds
would total only appro,ximately $750 million and thejdi ect funds
$4,750 million.

/A difficulty will be immediately apparent to aid administrators.
BEOGs are limited, even under full funding, to one-half of estimated
expenses. The unmet expenses have previously been secured by the
institutions from their NINA, SEOG, and WRrk-Study allotments, and

...11\their own funds. Under the budget proposed they wi only have Work-
Study money of $250 million plus their own fends, t match $1,300
million of BEoGs. It may seem that the laige sums available in the
non-need based programs will le ample for matching purposes but.
this may not be so. Social Security.funds cannot be used in this cal-
culation, and in the first report on BEOG holders issued by the Office
of Education, only 7% of the recipients were also receiving veterans
benefits. FISLs are not based on-need, and in most cases, information
a itiut them is not known at the time of the application for aid.
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If BEOGs should be fully funded, only those few colleges with very
large private scholarship or loan funds are likely to be able to match
BEOGs, and their funds must be used for all of their aid recipients, not
just BEOG,holders. In fact, under full funding it yvould seem that it
may be4mpossible to implement the assumption that BEOG recipients
can secure the unmet half of their neects from other college aid funds.

If an effective coordination of an expanded OG program can be
developed with all other sources of aidstate rograms, corporation
gifts, institutional funds, non-need based programs it is possible that
student need, as it has been defined, canibe me/t more adequately than
prtviously. If the administration point of view prevails it means that
the programs authorized by the NDEA and the Higher Education Act
of 1965 to aid both students and institutions have come to an end, and
aid officers will need to learn to live with the new.

Other policy issues may emerge that wOuld,influence aid legislation.
Estimates of the number of highly trained professionals, in many
fields, have fluctuated so widely in, the last 15 years that the assump-
tion that the potential supply is now adequate, which is present
policy, is not very reassuring. s manpower needs should change dras-
tically there might be an updated NDEA, There is no precedent for the
present policy of providing Support for postsecondary and profes-
sional students with no regard for their achievement, and this, too,
could change.

There is no single clear-cut rationale for the federal efforts in stu-
dent finanCial assistance for postsecondary education. At one ex-
treme, it is argued that Or government should stay out of the picture
completely because, ths,economic benefits accrue first, if not exclu-
sively, to the individual%"and should be placed in the marketplace at
full cost. The oppositepolicy position is that society is the principal
beneficiary of higher education and that the government, therefore,
should underwrite the:, full cost through the general tax structure.
Each model has its real'world analogue.

't .'
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Federal Programs
by Gene S. Miller

The campus aid administrator's responsibilities in connection
the Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG), the Supplem
Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG), the College Work-Study Pro
gram (CwSP), and the National Direct Student Loan Program (Non)
are discussed only briefly within the following pages.

The United States Office of Education provides the financial aid
administrator with extensive ana detailed manuals that describe the
policies, procedures, and regulations governing the administration of
these programs. In addition to information about the basic laws
under which the programs were established, the manuals include
copies of the working documents that should guide the administrator
in his day-to-day dealings with students who, are receiving aid from
the programs. The following paragraphs are not intended to replace
the federak documents, but are -provided to draw attention to the
major admiriistrative responsibilities the gam-pus aid officer should
assume.

Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program
The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program was established
'under the Education Amendments of 1972. It was intended that it
should serve as the foundation on which all other forms of federal,
state, institutional, and private financial, assistance to students in
postsecondary education would be based. It was established as an
"entitlement" program to assure that every student in postsecondary
education would have $1,400 in support from his family or, where that
was impossible, from the federal government. Thus, access to some
form .of postsecondary education could be made available to every
student who desired it.

Eligibility for BEOG assistance is primarily established on the basis
of a financial need determination made under a "family co tribution
schedule" developed by %the United. States Office of Ed atton and
conducted on their behalf by an outside contractor. The riginal leg-
islation intended that any undergraduate student atte s ing on at
least a half-time basis would be eligible, but limitations in t e funding
of the program for the 1973-74 and 1974-75 years caused C i ngress to
restrict eligibility to full-time students only and, for the 19 4-75 aca-
demic year, to freshman and sophomore students only. In 1975-76,
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part-tim and f4-time freshmen, sophomores, and juniors may
apply. BE G award may be used by eligible students in any program
that lead to. a de ree or certificate, that is of at least six months
duration, ndi adm is students with a high school, diploma or recog-
nized equi lent.

While th legisla idn under which the program was established
states that he stud nt's maximum grant eligibility is $1,400 minus
the expecte family ontributibn, the appropriations for the 1974-75
year were n sufficie t to provide grants that large. The law provides
a schedule f s r reduct on under these circumstances, and for 1974-75
awards are m de unde the following schedule:

Original Entitl ent

$1,400 and $1,00
$1,000 and $801
$800 and $601
$600 or less

Actual Award
Reduced by

25 percent
30 percent
35 percent
50 percent

Under this sche lule, the maximum grant the student can receive is
limited to $1,051 if he h s no determined family contribution. The
average grant is 4 petted .,:) be $655.

The maximum mount df assistance that the student can receive
Ifrom the BtOG Pr' gram is lso limited to half the cost of attendance
at the postseconda y instit tion the student wishes to attend. Under
the regulations of he Offic of Education, only three categories of
''student costs hi. e co sideriel: actual tuition and fees, room and board,
and a personal and iscellan ous expense allowance. Three types of
student' budgets hav been e tablished: one for the student residing
n campus in instit tional f cilities, one for the student living at
orne with the paren s, and o e for the student not living at home
r in institutional fac ities. Ob iously, these three budget groups do

not recognize the mu tiplicity of types of arrangements of today's
students. Institutions ay hav a wide variety of budgets. "Actual
cost" is used only for th se students who reside in institutional facili-
ties,. For these student the act al amount paid for room and board
,is 'included in the budge For stu s eats who live with their parents Or
who establish their o reside ces in noninstitutional facilities,
standardized estimates i,f room nd board expenses are used. This
produces some inequities n the de ernlination of BEOG stipends. .)

In 'toncept, the BEOG P gramIs not a "campus-based" federal aid
program. In practice, the campus -eased financial aid administrator
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must assume a number of responsibilities for its success and, in fact,
for its operation.

Initial -eligibility is determined on the basis- of submission of 'an
Application-for Determination of Basic Grant Eligibility, which may
be obtained by the_student froin secondary schools, public libraries,
postsecondary institutions, and other comparable sources. ThLs
Application, when completed by the student and the parents, is sub-,
mitted to an outside contractor who performs the original eligibility
determination on behalf of the Office of Education under terms of the
family contribution schedule developed by the Office of Education
and approved by Congress. This procedure results in the preparation
of a Student Eligibility Report (S1R) that is sent to the student. It in-
clUdes an eligibility index, but not the actual grant amount.

Most aid admi istrators supplement this off-campus effort by dis-
tributing applic tion forms to potentially eligible students antici-
pating enrollme t at their institutions. Other aid administrators
make additional efforts to publicize the program through information
published in brochures, presentations to students, parents, and sec-
ondary school personnel and by working with community agencies.
The professional aid administrator also assists students and .families
in completing BEOG applications and in interpreting SERB returned
for corrections.

Once the application has been submitted to the BEOG processing
contractor, the aid officer assumes additional responsibilities for the.
program. The Mudent Eligibility Report, produced in about four
weeks after submission of the Application for Determ illation of Bail'
Grant Eligibility, is returned directly' to th student. This document ,

does not provide the amount of the BEOG a and because it can be de-'
termined only after consideration of the appropriate institutional
budgets. The aid administratok may expe t to receive numerous in-
quiries from students who have been fo nd eligible but still do not
know how much aid they can expect st dents vPno may ultimately
enroll at another institution. The aid ad inistrator will need to be
aware of the amount of BEOG support th t a student might receive
at a number of different types of institu ions in order to advise the
student who is confused about his Student Eligibility Report appro-
priately.

When the student has determined' w ich institution he plans
attend, he submits his Student Eligibilit Report to the aid adminis-
trator for° calculation of the Basic Gra t award. At this point, the
financiAl aid administrator is probably dealing with a student who
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will actually enroll at his institution, and the process is similar to
that involved in the administration of other non-campus based aid
programs. The 'aid administrator performs a number of duties on
behalf of the student in order to complete the award process. These
include calculati4 of the actual BEOG award 'amount on the basis of
family contribution, appkopriate budget,' land reduction schedule;
certification or citizenship and enrollment at the institution; notari-
zation of the Affidavit of Educational Purpose; and submission of the
completed document to the Office of Education.

There are a number of problems fdr the campus aid Administrator
inherent in this process. These include timing, determination of
financial heed, award adjustment, and record keeping. The problems
are intOrrelated.

In spite of efforts by the Office of Education to advance the process,
the schedule for determination of eligibility for BEG ards lags con-
siderably behind that of most financial aid program or entering stu-
dents. In 1975, the Application for Deterniinatio of Basic Grant
Eligibility for students anticipating enrollment in September 1975
was not available until the end of January by which time most aid
administrators will have received their completed applications from
entering freshman applicants. Even if the student and parents acted
quickly to complete the BEOG form and received an immediate reply
from the BEOG processing center, the preliminary determination of
the BEOG award would not occur in advance of the state and institu-
tional aid" determinations. Aid administrators are forced to "impute"
BEOdeligibility if they wish to include the BEOG in their initial pack-
age. ,,

In addition, an eligible student may apply for a BEOG at almost any
time during the academic year. Students who are eligible for BEOG
assistance may not learn of their eligibility until they arrive on
Campus in the fall and appear at the financial aid office, and they may
not receive firm notification of their award amounts until after the
academic year has begun and some may not receive notification
until the year is nearly ended. This involves the campus aid adinin-
istrator in a complicated series of adjustment and coordination
activities to assure that the low-income students the BEOG Program
is intended to support receive a cooktinated package of federal, state,
and institutional aid in amounts suffi6lent to assure their attendance
and retention but not in amounts larger than their financial need.
Bec'ause of the timing of the I3EOG process, these activities generally
are of an ongoing nature and occur during the entire academic
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yearrather than being completed early in the fall as is generally
true with those for other forms of financial assistance.

Because the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant eligibility is
determined by a separate application under a set of eligibility deter-
minations different from those used by the campus financial aid ad-
ministrator (and most statesaid programs), there are certain problems
in need analysis involved in coordination of the program with other
assistance. While the aid administrator is not legally responsible for
the identification or correction of differences in the data provided by
the family on the Application for Determination of Basic Grant Eligi-
bility and other documents such as the Parents' Confidential State-
ment, the conscientious, administrator will believe that he has a re-
sponsibility to his institution and to himself to determine the reasons
for the differences. This will involve attention to details on the-,two
forins, some communications with the parents, reevaluation of insti-
tutionally determined financial need, and possibly additional award
adjustment if the differences cannot be reconciled.

The institution at which the BEOG eligible student enrolls generally
acts as the disbursing agent-en behalf of the Office of Eduication.
When completed, Student Eligibility Reports are submitted to the
Office of Education by an institution that has a disbursing agreement
and funds are credited to the institution's account with the National
Institute of Health. The institution may draw against these funds
either to credit the student's account or to make a direct payment
to the student (or some combination of these two). This requires that
the institution act as fiscal agent for the federal government and
maintain accurate-and adequate records to document its fiscal stew-
ardship. Payments are made at least once each academic period, so
the process of fiscal responsibility is an ongoing one.

For renewal students the problems of BEOG administration for the
campus aid officer are less complex because the student has usually
already been identified, the award amount is more readily computed,
and packaging can include specific assumptions about BE()(; avail-
ability. But th'e campus aid administrator should take responsibility
for assuring that renewal students complete and submit the appro-
priate forms by the specified dates so that assumptions regarding
availability can, in fact, become actualities. Depending on the institu-
tional and BEOG application schedules, this coordination can be
achieved by including BEM; documents with institutional renewal
forms or by a separate distribution of forms that will assure that
both sets are completed at the appropriate times.
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Summary
Although the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program is not
included among the "campus-based" student aid pro'vided by the fed-
eral government, the local aid administrator must be involved in the
program. The invorvernent of the postsecondary educational institu-
tion in the BEOG delivery process includes:

1. Application distribution. The financial aid administrator should
establish procedures to assure that all potentially eligible students
receive the BEOG application 'forms either through their secondary
schools or through direct distribution from the postsecondary institu-
tion. Information about BEOG availability and eligibility should be
-part of the written and verbal information that the financial aid ad-
ministrator provides to secondary school counselors, students, par-
ents, and community agencies.

2. Counseling. The campus aid administrator will find that the BEOG
application and award process is confusing to many in the program's
primary target population. Plans-must be made to provide a sort of
counseling to students and their families that may be mere compre-
hensive and complex than what is regularly made available to aid
applicants on the campus.

3. Award calculation. Current BEOG procedures require that- the '
campus aid administrator calculate the final amount. of the BEOG
award and communicate this information to the student. The aid
administrator must explain to the student who requests it how his
eligibility for this non-campus based program was determined, and
must cope with any dissatisfaction that may occur as a result.

4. Packaging. The financial aid administrator at the postsecondary
educational institution must assume the responsibility for making
adjustments in awards from his own funds (and for communicating
to the appropriate persons the need for potential adjustments in
other awards) if the package originally developed for the BEOG re-
cipient is incorrect or inadequate when the final BEOG eligibility is,
determined. This process can be complex and is continuous through-
out the academic year as additional BEOG awards are made to stu-
dents who submit late applications.

5. Award payment. The postsecondary institution at which the litoc;
recipient ultimately enrolls has the responsibility for making pay-
ments on behalf of the BEOG program. Whether this is done by direct
payment or by credit to institutional student accounts, it will involve
considerable time and effort. Adequate and accurate records must be
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maintained subject to audit by the federal government.
6. Local monitoring. While not a specifically definable responsibility,

the campus financial aid administrator is ultimately the only source
of communication between the student and the BEOG Program. The
aid administrator will find that he is expected to represent the stu-
dent to the program (and the program to the student) when changes,
misunderst dings, or confusions occur. This responsibility;while less
defined, ma be the most significant that the aid officer assumes in
cooperation he Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program.

Particular full funding, where amounts are sufficient to pro-
vide all eligible .tudents with support up to the anticipated maximum
of $1,400, the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program can be
a significant source of aid to students at all postsecondary educa-
tional institutions. The campus aid administrator must be aware of
the explicit and implicit responsibilities that become his when stu-
dents at his institution apply for and receive grant aid from this non-
campus-based program.

Campus-Based Federal Student Aid Programs
In addition to the support provided through the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant Program, the federal government makes financial
aid for postsecondary education available thro-Ugh three major
"campus-based" student aid programs. The primary administrative
difference between the campus-based Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOG), National Direct Student Loans (Non),
and College Work-Study (Cws) Programs and the IntloG is the degree
of direct responsibility the campus aid officer must assume. For the
campus-based programs, the aid administrator is responsible for de-
termining the total amount of support needed by his students, mak-
ing formal application to the federal government for such assistance,
evaluating the eligibility of individual applicants under guidelines
and regulations provided by the Office of Education, making the in-
dividual awards and notifying the recipients, making all arrange-
ments for disbursement:3.°f funds, securing appropriate documen-
tation of eligibility and ,disbursement, developing employment
opportunities, maintaining detailed financial records, and providing
regular and periodic reports on both fiscal and operational aspects of
the programs.

The responsibilities of the administrator for the campus-based pro-
grams, and the commitments assumed by his institution in their
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administration, are considerably greater and more direct than th9se
associated with the BEOG Program.

The College WOrkIStudy lirogram
The interest of the federal government in thovaploy.ment of stu-
dents in institutions of higher education extends back to the post-
Depression National Youth Administration. Although this program
was not specifically intended to assist students in obtaining a higher
education, but rather to promote the economy in general, it did have

,.the result of 'providing the funds necessary for the education of many
young men and women.

The College Work-Study (CWS) Program was originally part of the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (Public Law 88-452), designed "to
mobilize the human and financial resources of the Nation to combat 1
poverty in the United States." In its original form it was primarily/
a measure to improve the general economy with important but not
exclusive emphasis can higher education. This act was an expression
of the concern of our society about the poverty that exists in the midst
of affluence.

There can be no doubt that education is a significant factor in cre-
ating economic opportunity. A study by the Suivey Resparch Center
of the Institute for Social Research .at the University of Michigan
(Morgan, David, Cohen, and Brazer, 1962) showed that one of the
most significant factors in the transmission of poverty from genera-
tion to generation is inadequacy of education. This study, Income and

. Welfare in the United States (Chapters 23 and 24), reported the fol-
lowing conclusions.

1. "Education and occupation jointly determine the stability of ...
employment and . .. future prospects.

2. "Seventy -two per cent of those with training beyond high school '

report that they would have a good chance of finding another job that
pays about the same if they should lose their present job.

3. "The education of the father was by far the most significant de
terminant of the level of education received by the child."

The Higher Education Act of _1965 and 1972, Title IV, Part C, fur-
ther amended and extended the College Work-Study Program. Pro-
gram administration was transferred to the Office of Education. Stu-
dent eligibility requirements have °been expanded to include all
students with "great financial need." The term "from low-income
families" has been eliminated; thus the College Work-Study Program
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has become another student financial aid program, not primarily a
poverty program.

Responsibilities of Participating Institutions
In addition to a contribution from the institution or employing agency
to the actual salaries and wages of cws Program students, Terms of
Agreement must be signed stipulating that the institpttion shall:

1. Maintain adequate records reflecting transactiOfls under all pro-
grams

2. Retain such rcords as pfescribed by the Commis6ioner of Educa-do
3. Submit annual "Institutional Fiscal.OPerations Reports"
4. insure the accuracy of.all records
5. Not spend funds subsequent to the cutoff date for filing of the

"Fiscal Report"
6. Use a systematic and approved method of need analysis (such as

the CSS system)
7. Establish procedures for making .aid reasonably dvailable_to all

eligible students
8. Ascertain the studont's eligibility including: citizenship status,

half-time or more student status, capacity to maintain good standing,
financial need

9. Require the student to file an affidavit stating that any i4
be used solely for expenses related to attendance at the institu ion

10. Comply with CiVil Rights Act of 1964 and Title IX ofthe duca-
tion Amendments of 1972 (prohibition of sex discrimination)

11. Continue to expqnd from its own sources an amount n t less
than the average expenditure for aid programs for the pre eding
three fiscal years.

Special Responsibilities for Managenient of the cws Prpgr
1. A written agreement between the institution and emp oying ,

will,be executed stating that student workers:
A. Will not displace regular workers
B. Will be governed by conditions of employment as will be appro-

priate and reasonable in light of such factors as type of work
performed, geographic region, and proficiency of the employee

C. Must not be involved in the construction, operation, or main-
tenance of a facility used for sectarian instruction or religious
worship

D. Must not be involved in any partisan of nonpartisan political
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activity associated with a candidate or contendingtroupin an
election for public or party office.

2. The institution is respInsible for insuring the reliabilityof the em-
ploying organization, that the work is in the public interest, and is
properly supervised.

3. In making work available, the institution shall give preference to
students with the greatest need.

4. The institution shall certify that the federal share of compensation
to students shall not exceed 80 percent of the tanl compensation to
the students.

Institutions are encouraged to enter into contracts with both public
and private nonprofit agencies and organizations off the campus to
provide jobs for their students.

Community agencies are generally quite willing to employ students,
and the jobs with these outside agencies can become more important
and more responsible as the skills and abilities of thp program's par-
ticipants increase with their further education. The possibilities are
limited only by the willingness of the agencies to employ students and
the initiative of thecoljege officer responsible for the development of
the jobs.

Student Eligibility
Participants in the cws Prograrn must be either citizens or nationals
of the United States or other persons who are in the United States Or
other than a temporary purpose.

The two other criteria for eligibility involve financial need and evi-
dene of academic or creative promise.

Students from the lowest income families no longer have priority
under regulations for this program. Financial need is defined as the
difference between the cost of attending the institution and the re-
sources available to the student to meet these costs. The neediest stu-
dents are those showing the greatest dollar deficit between costs and
resources. In calculating each student's need the institutional aid
officer must utilize a systematic need analysis procedure in order to
treat all applicants equitably. The need system used must be stated
in the institution's Ter s of Agreement and must be ap roved by the
Commissioner of Educ on. In applying the accepted need system,
the aid officer is encouraged to use rofessional judgment in consid-
ering the unique circumstances of .cific cases.

A student deem-0d to have the bility to complete his chosen course
of study is considered as having "academic or creative promise." In-
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stitutions are admonished to use nonconventional methods as well as
grades and test scores in-determining academic promise to increase
access for students from disadvantaged educational backgrounds.

Additionally, a Student placed on academic probation may. continue
to participate in the College Work-Study Program if enrolled at least
half-time and as 'long as the work does not interfere with the stu-
dent's adhylemic progress.

The Higher Education Amendments of 1972 have extended eligi-
i bility to students whO- are enrolled on a half-time basis to participate

in the College Work-Study Program.

Hours of Employment
Although pri r regulations limited students to 15 hours per week
while s%hool was in sessios, the Higher-Education Amendments of
1972 'permit an eligible student to work up to a maximum of 40. hours
per Week in the College Work:Study Program.

Tlfnumber of hours an enrolled student may work is determined
by the Amount of Anancial need and the student's academic workload.

institution has a respopsibility to protect the student from the
deleterious effect of the combination of excessive hours of work
and/or study.
a Normally, the full -time Student will work 15-20 bows durIng pe-.

iods when classes are in session. The half-timeStugat might work
40 `hours a week 'f need and academic workload permitted this
scheddle.'

Dying vacation periods and/or summertime, any eligible. student
may,work up to 40 hours per week. Sumnier work-study employment
is: limited to tudents attending the institution during the regular

/ academic term. Transfer students may be employed by the institution
to which they are transferring Only. *A student planning to study
abroad may be employed under the ollege Work-Study Program as
long as he h been accepted for enr llment by the institution that
employs him

Wage Rates
In establishing wage rates, the responsibilities and duties of the job
should be taken into consideration. Criteria to be used in setting these
rates include: the skills and abilities needed to perform the job;, the
prevailing rates for similar jobs in the local area; arkplicable federal?:
state, or local legislation.
. Wage rate differentials based on race, creed, color, national origin,
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,
or sex are not permitted, nor may rates be based on the student's
need.

The' minimu wage rate is established by the United ,States De-
Partment of La or. E we May 1, 1974, the minimum wage stan-
dard in the,Unite tates b an a series of step increases which will
result in a $2.30 minimum wage rate .'by 1977. Institutions of higher
education, according to the new amendment, may employ full-time
students at a special subminimum wage rate 85 percent of the pre -

availing minimum wage rate. The schedule for the increases will result
the following pattern:

Subminimum
Minimum Wage
Wage (students)

May 1, 1974-Dec. 31,1974 $1 90 $1.615

Jan. 1, 1975-Dec. 31, 1975 2 00 1.70

Jan. 1, 1976-Dec. 31, 1976 2 20 1.87

Jan. 1, 1977 and thereafter 2 30 1.955

Under the new amendment, full-time students, as defined by the
institution of higher education, may be employed 20 hours per week,
but not more than 8 hours per day when school is in session and 40-
hours per week. For additional regulations, see Federal Register for
May 1, 1974.

Certification for hiring students at a subminimuni wage rate must
be obtained from the Secretary of Labor. A grace period extending to
June 30, 1974, was provided for institutions hiring students at a Sub-
minimum wage rate beginning May 1;1974. Certificates art issued for
one year,uWith provisions for renewals. Separate applications must be
made by each campus of an institution that wishes to employ students
at subminimum rates. Applications may be obtained from any re-
gional office of the Labor Department's Wage and Hour Division.

Students employed by institutions of higher education under the
College Work-Study Program are covered by the new amendment.
Special care, however, should be given to the implementation of an
employment program that discriminates in wages among different
types of students. Full-time students on OWS will qualify for employ-
ment at a snhminimum wage rate; part-time students must be paid
at full minimum wage rates. The maximum wage rate for the College
Work-Study Program is established in the regulations at $3.50 an
hour.
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Program Expenses
Si ce the inception of the Cws Program, the federal and institutional
sha of the total program expense has varied. In 1966,. however, the
shares ere st ilized at 80 percent federal and 20 percent institu-
tional fu s. I addition, guidelines have been adopted allowing in-
stitutions to t ize 3 percent of the total compensation earned.

Off-Campus Employment
In addition to providing students with needed funds for continued
attendancelat the institution, the College Work-Study Program pro-
vides opportunities to'develop job skills and for exploration in the
areas of a student's occupational objectives. To meet these needs as
well as to assist the employing agency, the institutional aid officer
will seek as Many diverse,,employment opportunities on and off the
campus as pOssible. To be eligible, the agency must be chartered as a
publicor private nonprofit organization by the laweNotthe state.

The positions occupied by work-study students for the organiza-,
tions must' be in the public interest and not confined to the internal
interests Of the group. Thus, a student could work as a recreational
aid for a church program but not as a clerk typing the minister's
sermons.

In addition to the necessary fiscal documentation f r off-campus
organizations, the institution has an obligation for t e supervision
and evaluation of students and jobs. The institutional aid officer will
want to establish regular contacts with agencies in the form of visits
as well as by telephone. These contacts will assure the institution that
the student is performing acceptable work as well as assure the
agency of the concern for its problems by the institution.

Conclusion
The College Work-Study Program has become one of the most de-
sirable federal financial aid programs available. The benefits to stu,
dents, institutions, agencies, and the public are multiple. The devel-
opment of agreements with a wide variety of agencies off-campus has
increased the contractual and fiscal complexities of program opera-
tion. The role and responsibilities of the institutional aid officer in
managing this program has led to a need for highly trained profes-
sionals with accounting and legal knowledge as well as student per-
sonnel skills.
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The Natiouil DiYeot Student Loan Program
,

since its iricepticucin 1958, under the National Defense Education
/Act, tbe Nationa Defense Student Loan (renamed Nptional Direct

4 Student. Loan u der the, H*her education AmendrnOts of 1972)
Program 44 .haal a tremendous impact on higher edOcation in this

..,,country:, Forr.many institutions, loans from this source now make up
he major pOtion of their aid funds. The NDSL ProgIram has encour-

i Paged the creation of effective; centralized aid programs at colleges
where there were o such programs in existence befOcre.

The INIDSL Prog am has been readily integrated nto the standard
financial aid Prog ams-of colleges and universities. Many of the,pro-
gram'S tenets are familiar. For example, it is not based on comniercial
loan practice's bu derives instead from well estahlislied institutional
loan programs, w ich preceded it by many years. It requires no col-
lateral, 'except th t security or endorsement may be required in cases
in which4,state la does not bind the signature of a minor. It requires
evidence. of inari ial need. It harges no interest while a student is in
schoot, and, only percent at er the loan enters the repayment stage.
Finally,;it gives student a longtime in which torepay his loan up
to 10 .yeatEF, according to the amount borrowed{ from the date of the
first Oilyiii4nt.

The .program was originally designed to promote careers in teach-
ing and!still provides a cancellation benefit to those who teach full-
time ire institutions deemed by the Commissioner of Education to
have a high concentration of students from low-income families and
to those who are full -time teachers of handicapped children. In addi-
tion, a cancellation provision has been added for service in the Armed
Fcirces of the United States. The program also promotes graduate and
professional education by lending larger amounts to graduate and
professional students when sufficient funds are available, and by de-
fefrip undergraduate loans until advanced degrees are earned,
provided that attendance is on at least a half-time basis. It promotes
part-time education by providing loans to half-time students who
might otherwise be denied an opportunity for additional college edu -.
cation.

Responsibilities of Participating Institutions
In addition to an annual fiscal Contribution of 10 percent to the loan
fund, Terms of Agreement must be signed by the institution certify-,
ing compliance with certain federal requirements. These terms are
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described more fully in the description of the College Work-Study
Program. Special 'terms applicable to the National Direct Student
Loan Program require that:

1. The institution establish a National Direct Loan fund and de-
posit: all federal capital contributions received; an amount equal to
not less than 1/9 of the federal contributions; collections of principal/
and interest on student loans madefrom the fund; penalty chargeg
collected; payments made to' the institution for loan cancellatiops;
any earnings of thd fund.

2. The fund berused only for loans to students, costs of litigation,
and other collection costs.

3. A loan in default for at least two years maybe assigned to the
United States if thes institution has used due diligence in making col-
-lections. Funds the .collected revr5tto the General Fund of the
United States Treas. ry.

4. The fund be deposited and carried in a special account of the in-
stitution:

5. No payments o students may be made unless the institution
complies with the Ttruth in Lending requirements.

6. The institutioi accept responsibility for and uSe due diligence in
) effecting collections.

7. The institution Make loans only to eligible students.
The application that a,college completes to obtain its share of funds
requires careful docti ntation of the financial need of its students.
However, very few &f t e legal and administrative requirements of
the'Office of Education fbrce the college to take mea, ures it would not,
or should not, take with respect to its own funds.

Eligibility
A loan may be given to any citizen or perman nt resident of the
United States who is enrolled in asi institution of higher education on
at least a half-time basis, is in need of the lo n, and is capable of
maintaining good stan ding.

Loans shall be mad61 available to all eligib student applicants.
When funds are insufficient to meet demand he order of selection
shall e made on the basis of need determina ion procedures estab-
lished by the institution which shall be appli d uniformly. Several
systems of need determination Wcluding the SS system have been
approved by the Commissioner oFEducation fo this need a-
Mon.

A student determined to be eligible who thereafter fails to main-
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tain good standing ma be declared ineli 1ple for f rther funds upon
notice to .the Commissio er.

Loan Limits
The major dimensions of the loans under th Nationa Direct Student
Loan Program are as follows.

Up to $2,500 may be lent to an undergraci ate stud nt over a two-
year period, with an additional $2,500 amp nt permissible. or the
next two-year period of undergraduate educti on.

A maximum of $5,000 may be lent to an under raduate.
A maximum of $10,000 of NDgL inrdebtedn s including graduate

loans may be incurred in institutions. of higher ducation. r

The Loan Application
Normally institutions will have a single appli tion for all forms
financial assistance. For a student receiving an DSL some additional
information is needed to ascertain eligibility. T e criteria for making
decisions, on loans will be affected by several l actors:- whether the
student can benefit from the cancellation prov ion; the probability
that the student will complete his education an become employable;
and the acceptability of a loan by a student and r his family. When-
ever possible loans should be an alternative ch ice to a scholarship
or grant for a student from a low-income famil particularly during
the first year of postsecondary, education.

Because- the application may come from a t i nsfer, graduate, or
professional student who has had previous log s at another college
(either institutional, from the NDSL Program, or both), it is particu-
larly important to note three items with care: total indebtedness to
the NDSL Program to date, amount borrowed for the current year
from the program, gnd total indebtedness of the student.

The first item tells the aid officer the total remaining eligibility of
the borrower. The second tells how much remains of the $2,500 that
can be loaned to an undergraduate in a given 2-year period. The third
helps him determine the composition of the total aid package (schol-
arship, loan; job) or whether to set loan limits lower than the maxi-
mum permitted under the program.

The Promissory Note
The Office of Education has issued Atandard note form, O.E. 4246-1,
that fulfills all the conditions of,th*National Direct Student Loan
provisions of the Higher Educatt*Amendments of 1972. Changes

1 ..11. 4 A.
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reques
and p
are
100

nor
a leg
appravisd form

Hof irdheati
The

ed by the colleges have always been considered by the Office,
royal for use has been granted-when program requirements
without violating a law or-regulation. Except for a provisibn

rig security or endorsement of the note when the studentis a
gni* a te ere the minor's signature in itself does not create
ty;',enforce atiou);--any substantile deviation from the

iviewed and approved by the Commissioner

t incl ethe following provisions:
for, re _yment-of principal and interest in equal or grad -

u ted mg-Odic-installments payable quarterly, bimonthly, or monthly
beginning 9 months after the-sborrower ceases to attend an institu-
tion of postsecondary educationt least half time and ends 10 years
And nine months after such date

2. Provide for the borrower at his option to accelerate garments,
3. Alay provide for minimum repayment of $15 per month for loans

prior to July 1, 1972 and $30 per month for loans made after June 30,
1972

4. Provide
the-repayment pe

5,ProMe for ent of payment while attending a postspc-
ondary ution half time or for 3 years while a member of the

4 a forces of the Uiited States, the Peace Corps, or VISTA (Eco-
nomic Opportunity Act dt 1904)

. May provide for assaging a charge for failure of the borrower to
Make all or part of a regu ar installment when due, or for failure to
file timely evidence of defer ent

7. rovide for security or ndorsement, only when the borrower is a
inor aid state law prohibit him from making a binding qbligation
8. Provide at the option of\the institution for full payment of the

entire loan and interest -for failure a the borrower to make a pay-
ment on schedule

9. Provide at the option of the institution that the borrower be
liable for all-fees, costs, and charges necessary for collection of any
repayment/not paid when due

10. Provide that the institution may not assign the note, except to
the United States or a party specifically approved by the Commis-
sioner. A

Detailed information about these alternative provisions of the NDSL
Program promisaory notes can be obtaine&trom the regional offices
,of the Office of.Rtucation.

interest of 3 percent on the unpaid balance during



Collection of Loans
The collection of loans under the NDSL Program is no less important,
nor should it be any more difficult, than the collection of a college's
own institutional loans. Every loan repaid represents funds available
to be' lent again. Any college that shows high repayment and low
delinquency records with its own funds should do' as well with its
loans under the Program..

Good collections are the result of good procedures. Good procedures
consist essentially of the following: a properly conducted initial inter-
view;. a proper application form, completely filled out and including
sufficient data, such as names and addresses through which a delin-
quent borrower clin be traced, and full information on all edu'ea-
tional indebtedness; a well-conducted, careful final interview; fre-
quent billing and payment periods; and firm enforcement, including
legal action where indicated.

In the initial interview, an aid officer has both the responsibility
and the opportunity to make clearatk a student his obligations and hid
rights under the law. The first interview should also be the occasion
for clarifying the financial need situation and. for getting acquainted.
The borrower should realize that his debt is to the college, not to the
federal government, although the government has provided 90 per-
cent of the money.

In the final interview, much of the first interview must be repeated.
In addition, a student may be offered his choice of repayment options.
At this time a check should be made on the borrower's file in order to
make sure it contains adequate means of tracing him. Parents. ' names
and addresses, their telephone numbers, the student's social security
number, and driver's license number, are all aids in tracing a formg,
student who leaves no forwarding address.

Many colleges have found,zroup exit interviews a useful device.
The increasing size of the pram has made the scheduling of indi-
vidual exit intqviews close graduation virtually impossible at
many institutions, and group sessions can alleviate this difficulty.
Moreover, many students in the group:ask questions and raise points.
of general interest that might well be overlooked in an individual
interview.

The law permits quarterly repayment of loans, but many colleges
prefer month'''ly billings and payments. This schedule places less re-
liance on a student's foresight in saving for less frequent payments.
Other colleges prefer quarterly periods. While monthly billings and
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--payments are in some respects ideal, colleges whose clerical activities
are-not adequately automated may find monthly interest calculations
tediouS>omplicated, and too expensive.

Persistent delinquency requires implenientation of the College's
policy, whate er that is. Experienced commercial people recommend
as being eff ctive a planned series of reminders that are instituted at
regular, p anned intervals. If a delinquent's whereabouts are known
an.d he has made no effort to repay his loan, a campaign of letters is
recommended. The college may want to go slowly and cautiously at \

"first, or it may move briskly, but sooner or later a real delinquency
must be dealt with forcefully. The cost of litigation is borne by the t.

institution's NDSL Program fund (90 percent federal, 10 percerdinsXi-
tutional); if it is not recovered from the borrower.

If a college deals with a student in a conscientious and serious
manner when the loans are granted and during the exit interview the
student is likely to be conscientious about repaying the loan. Some
institutions that have had difficulty in collecting on loans report suc-
cps after turning over one or both procedures to a billing and/or
collection agency. .

Agencies will, for a fee, bill students for principal and interest when
accounts become due. The college, which still retains responsibility,
.Intrgt firovide the basic data regularly, receive the repayments, and
follow up delinquent accounts. For a higher fee, some agencies will
collect money as well as send out bills. The college then receives reg-
ular reports and payments from the agent. Finally, collection agen-
cies

ci?
or lawyers will proceed against delinquent borrowers or "skips,"

if the-college wishes, for about one-third of the amount they collect.
Napes and addresses of various agencies, as well as an evaluation of
their performances, can usually be obtained quickly by galling aid
officers in other institutions or from the regional offices of the Office

. ,

of Education. .t. -,,:

The advantages of such central billing and collection plans are
obvious. Large-scale economies possible, including more effective
utilization of personnel and equ t. Automation of clerical opera-
tions becomes feasible and res ts in frequent reports to the colleges,
as well as efficient record keeping, accounting, and billing. Moreover,
certain handicaps inherent in loan collection by the college can be
avoided. A borrower who may give his educational loan low priority
on his list of obligations, may react more promptly to a bank or a col-
lection agency. Some conflict with alumni associations can be avoided
by separating loan collecting from the college's activities. Proceed-
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ings against serious delinquents can be carried out more vigorously
by a bank or an agency and there is less likely to be interference from
the borrower's friends among the faCulty, the administration, or the
alumni.

There are objections, however, to central collection plans.'While not
all institutions have close relationships with their alumni, those that
do may well find that some borrowers would resent bitterly having
their accounts turned over to a collection agency. The procedure
might impiove collections, but it might also affect adversely alumni
giving later on. Even apparently unwanted faculty intervention on
behalf of a student is indicative of an associational strength not to be
treated lightly. In addition, confusion could result when a borrower
transferred from one institution to another.

Institutional administrators should keep in mind, and borrowers
shOuld clearly understand, that regardless of how loans arkeollected,
it is the college that is ultimately responsible. Before an 'agreement
with a billing or collection service is signed the college should satisfy
itself that the agency's methods and practices are entirely acceptable.

In principle, the subject of loans begins and ends with education
not with money. Therefore, whatever the methods of collection, some
degree of risk is implied and with risk some loss is inevitable. Never-
theless, the college must exercise "due diligence" in the collection of
NDSL Program loans; if it does so to a reasonable extent, including
holding the "exit interview," and sending out regular billings and
followup letters, there should be no basis for censure or withdrawal
of federal support, (See Appendix 17, distributed,

et

in 1969, a the 1967
Manual of Policies and Procedures for a full discosion of loan collec-
tion and an outline of "due diligence.")

Deferment, Teaching, and Repayment
It is the policy of the NDSL Program that a student should not be re-
quired to begin repaymentof his loan until he has finished his formal
education. Thus, if he pursues any further formal education, at least

. on a half-time basis, he may request and be granted a deferment of
the due date on his loan. It is, however, the student's responsibility to
take the initiative. He must obtain certification from his present in-
stitution that he is eligible for deferment and send this to the college
he attended previously. Forms for this purpose are provided.

Deferment of up to three years may be requested whild the bor-
rower is in the United States military service, the Peace Corps, or
the Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA).
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The cancellation provision for full-time teachers in schools with
enrollments of low-income students exceeding 30 percent, for full-
time teachers of handicaed children, and for, full-time ,service as a
staff member of a preschool program under the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act of 1964 is 15 percent for the first, two years of such service,
20 percent for the third and fourth years, and 30 percent for the fifth

k year.,
The cancellation provision for members of the armed forces is

12 1/2 percent for each year of service in an area of hostility qualify-
ing for special pay. Up to 50 percent of the total loan may be can-

cirn celled. Certification by the- employing institution must be sent at

celled.
No interest is charged for the years in which a part of the loan is

one end of each year to the college to which the student is indebted.
Wheh the loan falls due during the teaching year, the borrower may
request a postponement. The institution is reimbursed by the gov-
ernment for the loss it incurs owing to cancellations granted to
teachers.

For loans committed after November 8, 1965, nine months of grace
follow the ending of academic work before the repayment period
begins. During the grace period, no interest is charged and no re-
quest is necessary for either deferment, or postponement. The first
installtnent, together with the first interest payment, is due on the
last day of the tenth month or first day of the eleventh month after
the borrower ceased to be least a half-time student, unless the
college and borrower have agreed on repayment periods less frequent
than monthly. (The first bimonthly repayment is due on the last day
of the eleventh month or the first day of the twelfth month; the first
quarterly repayment, on the last day of the twelfth month or the first
day of the thirteenth month.) Thereafter, repayment follows accord-
ing to the agreement made at the time of the final interview or, by
law, on at least a quarterly basis until a maximum of 10 years' pay-
ments have closed the account or until the debt is paid up through
accelerated payments or teacher cancellation. The institution may,
at its option, require that payments of principal be a minimum of $15
per month plus interest for loans prior to July 1, 1972 and $30 per
month for loans after June 30, 19'72. It is strongly advised that this
be done in order to encourage early repayment of smaller loans and to
avoid the expensive bookkeeping involved in handling small repay-
ments over a period of many years.
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Program Expenses
The institutional share of the NDSL fund is 10 percent with the federal
share set at 90 percent. The institution may dediict for administrative
expenses 3 percent of the principal of loartg made during each fiscal
year.'

Conclusion
In summary, a financial aid officer should remember that the first
interview provides an opportunity to become thoroughly acquainted
With a student borrower and to explain the loan, the law, and the
regulations fully.,The final interview is the time to come to an agree-
ment on repayment, again explaining the terms and expectations,
rights, and privileges..Periodic letters andreminders, especially bills
in advance of the date, should be used indmaking collections. If a bor-
rower's latest address is unknown, tracin is easiest (and least ex-
pensive) when ample leads ore available from his file.

Although the major provisions of the NDSL Program have remained
constant since its inception in 1958, certain aspects of the program
have frequently been altered or amended by act of Congress. A col-
lege or university participating in the program must attend carefully
to all publications issued by the Office of Education relating to the
program and must make. certain that its policies, procedures, and
processes conform with the most recent legislative enactments.

The Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program
The original Educational Opportunity Grant Program was authorized
under the Higher Education Act of 1965, Title IV, Part A. As part of
the war on poverty, this was the first major federal grant program ,
designed to assist students on the basis of exceptional financial need,
not because of chosen career field or academic performance. A unique
feature of third program not common to the NDSL or ems Programs,
was the matching requirement. Thus, the institution is required to
match the dollars awarded in grants with dollars from other sources
controlled by the institution in the form of either scholarship, grant,
loan, or employinent.

Under the Higher Education Amendmqnts of 1972, the Supple-
mental Educational Opportunity Grant Program was authorized by
Congress to replace t,be EOG Program. The stated purpose of the Sup-
plemental Educational Opportunity Grant PrOgram is to provide
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grant assistance to students determinedto have exceptional finan-
cial need and Who7would not, for financial reasons, be able to attend
a postsecondary institution except for .this grant. For, a period of
years, the institutional allocations were tied to the number of stu-jdents aided rom families with incomes below $6,000.

Student riority for this program is no Tonger based on family in-
come and historical family, poverty, b}lt is related to the difference
between th'e cost Of attending the institution and the resources avail-
able to the student. Highest priority is given to the student with the
greatest'dollar need.
( The legislation provides for grarits ranking from $200 to $1,500 per

academie' y&tr but not to exceed half the cost of attendance at the
institution. The matching provision of the EOG Program still remains.

institutional Responsibilities
In addition to signing and abiding by the "Terms of Agreement" (dis-
cmised in the, description of theCollege Work-Study Program),.the.
institution, in order to receive funds, must "make vigorous efforts to
identify qua,lified youths of exceptional financial need and toencqur-.

" age them to continue their education beyond secondary sschool
through such programs and activities-as:

1. establishing or strengthening close working relationships with
secondary ,school principals and guidance and counseling personnel
with a view toward motivating students to complete secondary school
and to pursue.postsecondary school educational opportunities .

2. making, to the extent feasible, conditional commitments for stu-
dent financial aid by such institutions to qualified secondary school
students who: but for such grants, would be unable. to obtain the
benefits of higher education, ,with special emphasis on'students ell-
rolled in grade 11 or lower grades who show evidence of academic or
creative promise."

Finding the Students
Identifying and motivating the student who needs a Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant present an institution with a tremen-
dous challenge, for this student probably will not earnestly seek out
his high school counselor for information on postsecondary education
or file applications to institutions far and wide quite the opposite.
More 'than likely, his faniily needs any economic assistance he can
gh as soon a's he can give it, and expects him to get a job/immedi-
ately after he leaves high school. Consequently the high school cum-

,
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selor and the college admissions officer may need to spe extra time
and effort locating and motivating a student who 'shows potential for
the program. Yet, despite the cost in time and effort thg,in ions
have agreed, as a condition of their partici n in th rogram and

In 'Conformity with the law, to form to &Implement plans for
finding eligible students and motiv em to complete secondary
school and go on to the postseco /level. Finding and motivating
students can be done in a numbe ways including the following

1. Publicize the program at t e postsecondary institution, so hat
students themselves may channel the information back to their own
high schools and communities, or to some of their college peers who
are unaware of the opportunity it offers.

. , 2. Establish or strengthen close working relationships with sec-
ondary school personnel who work with students.

3. Coordinate recruitment efforts with other institutions partici-
pating in the program. ,

4. Maintain contpct with welfare'and otbr-agencies that may com-
municate with the type of student eligible for a grant. Directors of
Upward Bound Programs {end Educational Talent Search Program's,
should be inchlded in this group.

5. Whey feasible, considering that funds for the program are
appropriated only a year in advance, make conditional grant commit-
ments to students, especially those in grade 11 and below, in order to
encourage them to complete secondary school and enroll in a post-

..secondary institution.

Student Eligibility cas-

A student is eligible for a Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant if such student:

1. Is e U.S. citizen, national, or is in the United States for other than
a temporary purpose

2. Has been accepted for enrollment as at least a half-time student
or, if already enrolled, is in good tstanding and is enrolled at least half
time

3. Shows evidence of academic or creative promise and capability of
maintaining good standing

4. Has exceptional financial need
5. Would not, but for a Supplemental Educational Opportunity

Grant, be financially able tcr, pursue a course of study at such institu-
tion.
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441 Amount of t e Grant
In determining the financial need of the student, the institutional aid
officer shall use a recognized system of need analysis, such as the
CSS system. Factors such as family and/or student income and assets,
number of children in the'family, number of children attending post-
secondary institutions, and other circumstances affecting the fam-
ily's financial Strength must be considered in determining the stii- .dent's need..

The amount of the grant can be the amount- needed by the student
to puTsue a coUrse of study but shall not-exceed $1,500 or one-half.
the sum of the total amount of student financial aid made available
by the institution. The minimum grant award fo'r one academic Year
is $200.

No student may be awarded in the aggregate more than $4,000 in
, Supplemental Grants except if the course of study is designed by the
institution to take five academic years, or the student, because of his
particular circumstances, is determined by the institution to need an
additional year to complete the course of study. The aggregate totalkmak then be r more than $5,000. ,

Period of Eligibility
Norilly the period of eligibility is the four years needed to com- ,

'Siete an undergraduate course of study unles the course bf
designed to extend over five academic years or i is determined by the
institution that the student needs an additional ear to complete the
course of study.

ntinued eligibility also requires that the st ent maintain nor-
mal prpg ss according to the standarls of, the institutions. "Satis-
factory Progress" or "Good Standing" is defined as the' siicces`sful
completion each semester, trimester, quarter, or other term used by-
the institution, of a sufficient number of credit hours at a sufficiently
high academic average to-enable the student to complete the course
of study in a length ciNixe not in excess of one year longer than nor-
mally taken.

Program Funding
Unlike the College gWoik-Study d National Direct Student Loan
Programs there is no institutional matching requirement for the
federal capital contribution. the i stituti may withdraw from each
fiscal year's allocation'a sum not Fe tifan 3 percerAt of the amount
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actually awarded to students during that fiscal year for administra-
tive eXpenses.

Conclusion <9
-

The Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program is a nell%
federal financial aid prograin authorized by the Higher Education
Amendmentof1972. Although sithiZhin operation to the Educa.
tional Grant Program authorized in the Higher Edu-
cation'Act of 1965, there are two major differences. The EOG Program
was designed to meet the needs of students from families who were
historically impoverished. The SEOG Program is designed to aid stu-
dents of exceptional need as 'related to./ the cost of attendance and
family resources available. Half-time sudents are eligible for con-
sideration for the SEOG Program. OnVf the major administrative
problems is the followup needed to ascertain that the student's SEOG
has been .matched when College Work-Study earnings are used as the
matching program.
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History of State Involvement in Financial Aid
by Joseph D. Boyd 9-
In 1973, state legislators appropriated an estimated $.6 billion for
the support of postsecondary education. State tax revenues for all of
postsecondary education were approximately 15 percent of all state
funds appropriated for all public purposes. In 28 states, some of these
funds went into the support of general purpose scholarship and loan
programs. Increasingly, funds available from state sources are be-
coming an important portion of the financial aid packages made avail-

either- directof r-direct or indirect aid to postsecondary students. A history of

a e to students.
For many years most state governments- have provided some type

the growth from categorical to ,comprehensive awards would include
numerous different types Of student aid programs, including-the fol-
lowing (listed in the approximate order in wkich they developed):

Manpower needs have been among the oldest and most important
determinants for state aid to students. Thus awards were made to
future teachers, nurses, and other similarly needed professional
people.
I ,,Benefitstp veterans for financing their highef education have long

...., been included as a fam of State'aid to military service personnel. ,

States have assisted the physically handicapped to secure voca-
tional training that would yield long-run benefits both to the students
and to the states.

Legislative district awards, based on the location of students' resi-
dences, have evolved as a form of personal privilege for somelegisla-
tors. J

Scholarship aid has developed, both as an incentive and as a prize,
to assist those high in ability.

Assistance to students high in ability who can also demonstrate
financial need has directed the use of state funds to increasingly
pragmatic and economic ends.

The combination of high ability and demonstration of need in deter-
mining awards has further refined the selection process effecting a

, compromise retarding what criteria state award recipients should
meet. -

Comprehensive, rather than categorical, aid programs have been
made available to state residents to make it possible for them to at-
tend either public or private institutions. These programs were based
solely on student nee1 without regard to academic achievement be-
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yond the ability to meet college entrance requirements.
Special programs have been developed to meet the requirements of

certain students Akrho can show extreme need.
Programs have been designed specifically to enable itlidents with

' financial n d to attend private colleges if they so choose.
States hav found ways to provide both public and private institu-

tions with ney to pay their required share of federal matching aid
programs, such as the 'Educational Opportunity Grants, College
Work-Study, and National Direct Student

Student aid programs at the state level have o a few character-
istics in common a dth one another. Each state limits its benefits to its
own residents,4 reqnires United States citizenshimr evidence of in
tentiOn to become a citizen, and provides necessary funds either an-
nually or every two years. In all comprehensive programs financial
need is measured.

In. 1973-74 about 29 percent Of the total of.$375.3 million, was in-
vested in students wheofirst faced some criteria of academic potential
before being consi ered for a need-based award. The remaining 71
percent was earmaAf.K/ for need-based state programs where the
only additional requirement was evidence of enrollment. At that time
the pool of eligible applicants ,had been expanded in five states to in-
clude halftime students; in seven statesPawards could be used outside
the grantintate; and in seven other states studeny attending ap-
proved proprietary schools w lso eligible to receive grants.

What is Included in State,Financial Aid?
Some would maintain that all funds appropriated for postsecondary
education repriesent a form of student assistance, that every,d0.ar
in support oft4Perations or capital of a public or private institbtion
is a form of "scholarship" because it leads ultimo ly to a reduction
in tuition charges to the stuaent. This is a legitim to point of view,
but an analysis of the history and purposes of sta e appropiiatibps
specifically defined as "student assistance" will yield more specifi
and relevant information.

Basically, states either provide dollars to assist students in meeting
established college costs or they authorize waivers of tuition and/or
fees for certain students. In many states prior to the mid 1950s, ap-
propriations for student assistance were not significant in amount.
Only New York, whose Regents Scholarships have aided student resi-
dents since 1913, and Maryland's program of student assistance
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which dates from the midnineteenth centuryepredate the significant
state actions that have taken place in the past 15 years.

Need-based Centralized Programs to Permit State Residents to
Attend Either a Public or Private Institution of Their Choice
In 1973-74, 24 states appropriated $337.95 million in programs whose

. purpose was to permit students who needed financial aid to- attend
whichever college they chose. In recent years, growth of this type of
program has been dramatic. For example, within four years, state
appropriations have increased more than 2 1/2 times and over 500,000

...I students are being assisted with state-funded comprehensive awards.
/ In total number of dollars expended this is the major type of student

aid provided by the states.
Growth in the acceptance of this form of aid has been based on a

desire to serve ,certain purposes:
1. to give students the opportunity of access to postsecondary edu-

cation;
2. to preserve diversity (a balanced public/private system) by giving

students a reasonable choice among institutions; (by providing an
award structure that gives more dollars to a needy.student attending
a nonpublic institution, a form of tuition equalization grant is cre-
ated that permits choice on the basis of academic program and not
simply on the basis of cost);

a. to supplement other p6urces of funds (from the student, from his
parents, and from federal and institutional sources);

4. tb conserve public funds by making it possible for financially
needy students to utilize otherwise unused spaces at nonpublic col-
leges (reducing the need for direct-support funds);

5. to permit a student's in-school employment workload and/or loans
to remain sufficiently modest so as not to affect his studies or future

0 plans adversely.
Major decision-makers at the state level have also been aware of

the political advantages of awards going to several thousand indi-
vidual studentif direct aid to institutions being far less visible to
most voters. States that have comparatively high funding levels have
also used comprehensive student aid programs to justify increasing
-tuitions at public institutions because raising tuition 'costs increases
tuition income from families who can afford to pay. Certain state pro-
gram student aid developments not only serve the needy student but
also try to deal with the question of how best to finance postsecondary
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education: by funds awarded directly to the institution or by funds
awarded to the student.

In addition, the "accountability" problem (how to improve the
quality of higher education and make it responsive to relevant cur-
riculum and program changes) has led to the development of arela-
tively new attitude: students as consumers approach institutions as
sellers. This sort of relationship becomes possible when. financial aid
programs are "portablethat is, the student isfree to select his own
college. Today, many people belieire that if a college cannot attract"
a sufficient number of students to remain economically viable,--it
should not be sustained by public support.

The funding level of a comprehensive program determines to what
extent a state is able to serve all-the various purposes- it may have
States whose funds are spite limited cannot possibly help all actual
or would-be applicants who can show need and are, therefore, forced
to rank applicants on the basis of number of family dollars available
to send the student to college. When this is done, the program serves
the "purpose of access" to a much greater degree than it serves the
"purpose of choice." When funds are nearly adequate to meet demon-
strated ueds of all applicants the "purpose of accessCgand the "pur-
pose 4 choice" can operate in a more nearly.equal fashlim.

Need-Based Centralized Programs to Permit Students to Attend
In-State Private Schools
In 1973-74, 10 states had 11 programs that totalled $37.33 million for
tuition equalization grants for students to attend nonpublic insti-
tutions. All these programs have been in existence for less than 10
years and were developed in response to the acknowledged continuing
need for diversity or pluralism in our system of higher education.
Because state constitutions often forbid direct assistance to non-
public colleges, tuition-grant programs were developed to assist them
indirectly. Of the 10 states that have award programs for needy
applicants to attend nonpublic colleges, six also have programs of
comprehensive awards that enable students to attend either public
or private institutions. These two types of state programs now exist
in 28 states. A total of $375.3 million was expended in 1973-74, pro-
viding assistance to 652,420 students. As Table 1 indicates, most
dollar expenditures were,made by a few states only..
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Table 1. Rank Order by States of 1973-74 Dollars Appropriated
for Comprehensive Monetary Award Programs
for Undergraduate Students, Based on Financial Need

Stale
1. New York

----.2., Pennsylvania . .

Dollars
( millions)

$ 82.0
64.0

3. Illinois 55.4
--4: California 34.7

5. New Jersey . . 25.9
6. Ohio 19.8 '
7. Michigan . , . 16.3
8, Wisconsin. . , . 10.6
9. Indiana .... . 10.1
10. Massachusetts 9.5
11. Iowa 6.3
12. Mimiesota . . , 6.3
13. Texas 5.4
'14. South Carolina 4.0
15. Florida 3.8
16. Maryland 3.4
17. Missouri 3.4
18. Kansas 2.7
19. Vermont 2.6
20. Tennessee 2.2
21. Oregon 1.9
22. Connecticut. 1.7
23. Washington. . 1.4
24. Alaska 1.0
25. Rhode Island . . .6

26. West Virginia . . .5

27. Maine ' .2
28. North Da-kota. . .2

Totals $375.3
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Cumulative Rank order of
Percent percentage ratio of appropriation
of all of all to 1070 state
states states population

21.85 21.85 4

17.05 38.90 2

14.74 53.04 3

9.25 62.89 12

6.91 69.80 5

5.28 75.08 10

4.34 79.42 11

2.84 ,82.26 7

2.69 84.95 9

2.53 87.48 13

1.68 89.16 8

1.68 90.84 14

1.33 92.17 24
1.07 93.24 15

1.02 94.26 22
..91 95.17 18

.90 ' 96.07
L.

19

.71 96.78 16

.69 97.47 1

.57 98.04 23

.49 98.53 17

.47 99.00 20

.37 99.37 25

.27 99:64 6

.15 99.79 21

.13 99.92 26

.05 99.97 28

.04 -100.01 27
100.01.------.., 100.61
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Funds to Public Institutions to Provide Either
Matching Dollars for Federal Student Aid Programs or
Dollar. s for Individual FinancialAid Administrators
to Award to Needy Students
Recent National Education Association !research shows that state
governments appropriated about $30 million in nonrepayable gift aid
in 1972-73 to public educational institutions to assist them in meeting
the needs of enrolled students. Although direct appropriation to non-
public institutions designated to be used only for scholarship aid is
almost nonexistent, the state of Pennsylvania, has for some years
provided nonpublic schools with the monex required to match federal
funds in the College Work-Study and Nationa4Direct Student Loan
Programs.

State aid dollars Iave been provided directly to students? rather
than appropriated to educational institutions to administer on their
own primarily by centralizing state student financial aid programs
in one state agency or office.

Funds to Designated State Agency to Administer Either a
Direct Student Loan Program or the Guaranteed Student Loan.
Program Under a Reinsurance Agreement with the
Federal Government
Although long before 1965 (when the federal government passed leg-
islation establishing the Guaranteed Student Loan Program) many
states were already actively involved in loan programs either by di-
rectly,, ending s dents statnlefunds or guaranteeing loans made
by commercial enders, the 1465 and 1968 federal loan legislation
brought all the states into more significant roles in the provjsion.of
insured, and often interest-subsidized, loans to students. In 1965
states were able to receive guarantee-fund seed monex,pnsi by 1968
they were able to make a reinsurAlii&tkreeinetilViiiii,21#6,y_at.,teast
80 percent of the cost of defaults became a federal oblig itniand
under certain conditions interest coseilvere a federal re, onsibility.

Three different plans ,f,or states' reSponses to the federally insured
loan program InetraVvs era41-11410--past_several years. About one-
half the states; serving nearly 60 percent of the United States stu-
dent population, designated a state agency to serve as the guarantee
agency and to administer the program under a state/federal agree-
ment to, reimburse the state for at least 80 percent of student de-
faults. Most other states either contracted with United Student Aid
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4,1

Funds, a not-for-profit private organization, for the program's admin-
istration, or by a state/federal agreement simply permitted the re-
spective regional HEW/OE office to process their residents' loan ap-
plications.

The federal statute for guaranteed student loans also permitted
the Office of Education to make agreements directly with commercial
lenders and/or educational. institutions when state loan legislation
did not include all levels or types of postsecondary educational insti-
tutions within a state, so that students such as home study, divinity
school, or nonstate residents could also be served.

Loans are a very important part of the financial aid package for
needy students. Recently many states have become more interested
in trying to find ways to utilize both commercial sources and state
funds for student loans. Because availability of guaranteed loans is
closely tied to frequently changing federal legislative decisions,
states must themselves remain flexible and determine their own
roles on the basis of what currently seems best for their own students.

Funds for Work /Study Programs
It is difficult to centIalize state work/study programs because close
contact with people on the local scene and knowledge, of available job
opportunities and possibilities are necessary in ora'gr to place stu-
dents properly. Only Connecticut reported a centralizeti state work/
study program in 1973. Most states, however, provide public institu-
tions with the funds necessary to pay their required 2(4ercent of
federal college work-study programs.

;.:.

Funds for Certain Categories of Students that Reflect
Manpower Needs; Special Legislator Personal Privilege;
Recognition of Past Service to Country; and /or Special
Compensation Because of a Physical Disability
Almost every state has some form of categorical student aid program
for which demonstration of financial need is not a requirement.
Listed below are the 1973-74 categorical programs that received state
funding rind were assigned to the state agency administering the
comprehensive program;

California: Graduate Fellowships, Medical Student Contracts,
Special Clinical Internships (Medical), Peace Officers

Connecticut: Grants for Children of Deceased/Disabled Veterans
and Children of Viet Nam MIA's, State Work/Study Program

Florida: Seminole and, Miccosukee Indian Scholarships, Confeder-
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ate Memorial Scholarships, Scholarships for Children of Deceased/
Disabled Veterans, Teaching Scholarships/Loans, Nursing Scholar-
ships/Loans, Teachers of Exceptional Children

Vete'rans' Educational Benefits at Public Community Col-
lekes, Bilingual Awards, Student to Student Program (matching
grant amounts to voluntarily raised funds from students),P0w/mIA
Dependent Awards, Children of Policemen/Firemen Grantji-

Maine: State Veterans' Subsidy Grant Program
Massachusetts: Medical/Dental/NUrsing, Special Education Fire/

Police, Honor Scholarships (test performance, no need)
Michigan: Special Education Traineeship Program
New. York: Regents Basic Nursing Scholarships, Regents War Ser-

vice Scholarships, Regents Medical/Dental/Osteopathy, Regerits
Awards for Children of Deceased and Disabled Veterans

Ohio: War Orphans' Scholarships
Pennsylvania: Viet Nam Era POW /MIA Dependents' Education Pro-

gram, Viet Nam War Era Education Program
Rhode Island: Nursing Scholarships, War Orphans' Scholarships
Vermont: Honor Scholarships, Industrial Arts Scholarships, Private
urging Scholarships
Wisconsin: Indian Student Assistance, Educational Manpower

Grants (special education, teachers, and health), Safe. Street's (ex-
offenders)

Other state assistance for special groups of students is disbursed by
means of waivers (authority given to waive the .collection of certain
tuition and fee. charges) granted to certain students. In some states

institutions or the governing boards of several public institu-
--- ions may by statute waive the collection of charges to certain stu-

dents- either those chosen by the institution or those defined in the
state law. Substantial amounts of uncollected tuition and fee income
thus benefit students and constitute a form of indirect state as-
sistance.

A partial listing of those eligible for, categorical aid which is either
in the form of appropriated dollars or waiver from certain costs in-
clude the following:

Veterans
Children of Deceased Veterans
Widows of Deceased Veterans
Wives of Disabled Veterans
Children of Veterans
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Pharmacy Candidates
Those Pursuing Courses

Not Available in State
Paramedics
Lawyer Aspirants
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.1
Dependents of Pow/Audi's
Nursing Candidates
Medical Students
Dental Students.,
Future Teachers
Descendants of Certain Races
Highest Ranking Senior of

Each High School
Optometrist Students
Osteopath Students
Practical Nurses
Recreational Therapists

School Psychologist Candid at
Library Science Students
Civil Engineer Students
Blind Students
Descendants of Confederate

Soldiers or Sailors
Future Teachers of the Handicapped
Disabled StudentS
Chaldren of Disabled Parents
Dependents of Policemen/Firemen/

Correctional Officers Killed in
Line of Duey

By statute, state legislators sometimes also Have t e authority to
grant tuition scholarships (often wiiiiers) to stude from their own
legislative districts. This type of personal privilege is even occasion-
ally extended to apply generally to comprehensive progi;anis based on
financial need. Where this is in effect, a certain number of the award
winners must come from each of the state's legislative districts.

To complete an overview of what states have done to aid student*,
indirectly, it is necessaryto include the following: dollars often go to
private medical or dental schools to assist with their instructional or
their capital costs; private schools are often included in building bond
legislation so that interest on their building loans are tax exempt and
therefore more attractive to bond buyers; some states give state in-
come tax deduction for personal or corporate voluntary contributions
to higher education; -state contracts are sometimes let to private
schools to purchase certain curriculum offerings or are used to en-
courage the development of meaningful consortia with public and/or
private neighbor institutions; and some states make it possible for
private schools to purchase supplies or commodities under general
state purchase agreements.

Another example of indir'ect student assistance is.direct aid to non-
public institutions. A recent and potentially significant development,
this now exists in nine states, Although 'very controversial because
of its erosion of the principle of separation of church and state (many
private schools being religiously controlled), in theory the dollars are
to keep tuition costs at nonpublic schools lower than would otherwise
be po'ssible and help to alleviate pressure of numbers on public insti-
tutions.
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Summary
The future development of state student aid programs will be closely
related to the funding level of the federal goaVernment's Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants (BEOGs). In 1973-74, only $122 million was
available in this program but the president's educational budget mes-'
sage of January 1974 recommended a funding level of $1.3 billion for
1975-76. Even if this money is targeted to low-income families for use
as "floor" dollars in providing access, the shifting Of this responsi-
bility to the federal government will permit states to lite their own
funds to, increase opportunities for the exercise of choice among in-
stitutions. The development of State Student Incentive Grants. (a-
form of federal/state partnership aid) will also affect all the states'
allocations significantly.

It appears that in the future the federal government will make its
&liars available to both full- and part-time needy students ,who
de ire to secure a traditional ora specialized postsecondary education
in ether a profit or a not-for-profit institution. Most state govern-
ments are not yet equally willing,to expand ti?e eligibility criteria so
broadly. But the recent funding of SectiOn 12(12 of the Higher Educa-
tion Amendments, which prOvides planning and coordinating funds /
to all the states and also mandates partici tion by vocational/tech-
nical/proprietary personnel, will, likely ca e some states to expand
their student aid benefits to all enrolled postsecondary students. 4,4,,

As costs continue to increase, each state will be challenged to fund
in the appropriate mix the combination of grants and loans that will .

permit the historic purposes of state student aid to be achieved and
also remain fiscally sound. Legal decisions regarding who is consid-
ered a state resident and under what conditions a student is classed
as emancipated from his parent(s) will also be of considerable impor-
tance in the future development of student aid.

Today about 4.5 percent of all state budgets for higher education
are apportioned to grants for student aid. Growth in this type of state
allocation has been greater than in thosOhat providd for operatioris
and capital needs. Because the representatives of the people (the
legislators and the governors) currently believe this is the best way
to provide money for higher education, educators would do well to
understand that student aid grants not only assist the needy student
but also provide institutions with part of the money they need to
functioh as institutions of quality.

Direct or indirect aid? Institutional or studenraid? How much of
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each, and in what combination? These questions are most important
to federal and state legislators as they make approprialkons from
publietreasuries tO meet higher education costs. As the delft of the
708 progresses, all of higher education will be confronted with less
recePtive appropriation committees. and will also be facing ever-in-
creasing costs. 'the old. arguments won't do any more. Educational
planners and legislators alike are questioning the costs of quantity
of education (this deals primarily with numbers of students and num-
bers of graduates). The trend is toward emphasis on quality of the
educational productin other words, to examine what is really being
learned by students. This shift in emphasis has resulted from de-
mands for more accountability, more innovation, and for new delivery
systems so that tax dollars may be used more efficiently and thus pro-
duce greater benefits.'

In summary, then, direct state financial aid to students has the
goals of ,promoting diversity; providing freedom of access and fiee-
dom of choice; furnishing new ways to finance higher education as
public tuitions increase and general aid decreases; .providing a means
of improving; accountability; and also helping legislators and chief
executive offiders to. provide taxpayers with highly visible ax bene-
fits.

Planning for state student aid programs must be dyne 1c and
must respond to new goals and new purposes as these 'dev op. The
challenge and Ultimate goal of the system of higher education in the
United States is to provide ways for allyoung Americans who may
reasonably be expected to benefit from study beyond high school to
attend appropriate postsecondary educational institutions of their
choice. To achieve this goal, thoughtful and realistic decision - making
will be required from all concerned.
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Although all 28 states that have general purpose undergraduate
scholarship.or grant programs do have common purposes and objec-
tives, the organizational structures and administrative patterns that
have developed to implement these programs arp greatly. diverse.
Their shape and form have been influenced both by the various
states' attitudes toward the organization ,and administration of
higher education in general and the existing power structure of the
educational establishment at the time the program originated. Sev-
eral states, such as California, Illinois, and Pennsylvania, created
separate governing boards or commissions to carry out 'their student
financial aid programs while other states, such, as Michikan, assigned
these responsibilities to agencies within the state department of'edu-
cation. Othersfor example Massachusetts, Washington, and Wis-
consin created divisions within a higher education board. New York,
whose program goes back almost to the turn of the century, has kept
the administration of its scholarship program within the department
of education but created a separate corporation to administer state
(and subsequently federally) insured,loan programs.

Powers and responsibilities of commissions and agencies vary from
state to state. Of the total 28, nine are independent, seven are agen-
cies or divisions within state departments of education, wl 12 are
Agencies or divisions within a higher education or some of type of
governing board.
. Several smaller states have found it advantageous to contract with
outside agencies to administer th prograins, although of course
final responsibility always remai with the individual state the
contracting procedure being simply a convenience.

Each organizational-pattern has its own strongthe and weaknagsps.
An agency whose sole responsibility is to administer student finan-
cial aid programs can give them more attention and support than can
a division or a larger education organization that has multiple and
diverse interests and responsibilities. Conversely, a large educational
organization that has many responsibilities can, if it so chooses, lend
greater strength to student financial aid programs than a smaller
single-purpose agency is able to do. Since programs have been suc-
cessfully administered and developed under many different types of
organizational arrangements, it is presumptuous to suggest that any
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one fotin of organization is better than another for ,any, particular
state_ . Actually; one of the most remarkable aspects of state scholar-

, ship programs 4s that they have been administered. efficiently and
n000litically in all sorts of political climates and under greatly di-,
verse administrative philosophies and systems.

Whether create d( as independent entities or as parts of larger edu-
cation t organizations, many state scholar hip agencies have shad
their original responsibilities extended significantly.. Seme have
grown to include the administration of various forms of student
loans, work-study programs, and also various special purpose pro-
grams (those fer,children of peace officers, vocational students, and
other designated groUps) have also been added. In some states large
programs of tuition equalization grants limited to independent cob

leges or grants to. minority students have been included: ',Several
states have special student aid programs directed toward Minority
students that have been separated. from the original purposes of the
state scholarship agency.

Recently there has been a tendency to designate state tcholarship
agencies as responsible 'for programs that do. not proyide student
financial assistance directly to students. In at least one state, coordi-
nation of.the institutions' applications for federal student financial
aid' funds has been delegated to the statebscholarship agency. In some
states there is an increasing amount of emphasis on student financial
aid research and planning. In at least one state, the scholarship
agency allocates Capitation grants to' medical schools for increased
enrollmentfor specialized medical instruction.

-For years (and particularly during the early period of development
of studerit financial aid) the state agenciesthrough their advisory,
committees and selection teamsunofficially and informally provided
several services. They served as training grounds for recently ap-
pointed college financial aid directors, as forums for discussion of
&Hey issues, and as poinp of stability as student financial aid grew
frorh a small activity frequently staffed by inexperienced personnel
to a multimillion dollar enterprise, professionally staffed. Until the
advent of the Basic ,EducationalOpportunity Grant Program, state
fundS were, collectively, the largest Source of undergroduate grant
assistance and the states made significaant ,contribUtions to the

equalization of educational opportunity and played an important
leadership role in each state where they existed. They influenced the
structure and pattern of student financial aid; encouraged, moti-
vated, and financed studentS'; influenced students' choices of colleges;
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wereindirectly of major importance in providing financial assistance
to .many colleges and were important to student and institutional

. financing.

State Grant Aid Programs
State scholarship and grant programs are both diverse and have
numerous characteristics in common. State programs have developed
organizations and practices that reflect the special needs and inter-.
,ests of their own states, their students, and their' academic, institu-
tions and have adopted principles of conduct and operation judged to
be fundamental to the integrity of their programs and indispensable
to their growth and success.

,A list of characteristics common to all state grant programs would
include the fact that they are generally limited to undergraduate
students.- In all but two states, scholarships and grants are also lim-
ited to legal residents of the respective states. The length of the vari-
ous state residency requirementi prior to establiihing legal residency
and financial aid eligibility ranges from 30 days to two years; of these,
requirements of either six months or one year are the most common.
In all states, programs are open to citizens of the United Sea-6s, and
in 16 states also to resident aliens who are in the United States on
permanent resident visas.

Most initial awards go to high school seniors planning to enroll in
college'and some programs are limited to this group. Of 48 programs
operating in 28 States, 33 permit first-time awards to students cur-
rently enrolled in college. Some states limit students to one applica-
tion; however, of the 48 programs, 31 permit reapplication by students
who have been rejected in a prior year; in 16 prograthstAudents' ages
or the number of year they have been out of high school are criteria
for eligibility. Part-time students are accepted in only seven.of the
state programs.

Regulations permitting the use of awards out of state are regional;
only states on the eastern seaboard (Connecticut, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont) permit re-
cipients to study at out-of-state institutions. Historically, these have
been states in which higher education facilities are overcrowded. It
is interesting that no midwestern, southern, or western state has
authorized the use of awards or grants outside state boundaries.

Except for tuition equalization programs specifically designed to
assist students to attend private colleges exclusively, state scholar-
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ship and grant programs are open to students to attend either public
or private, four-year or two-year colleges. In addition, programs are
increasingly being opened to students who attend proprietary schools.

An evaluation of a student's need for financial assistance has-been
basic to the building of state scholarship and grant piograms which
have all been constructed on the premise that for typical undergrad-
uate students there should be an assessment of parental and family
ability to contribute t& college costs. The function of the scholarship
agency is tosupplement family effort, not to act in loco parentis.

There has been a difference in emphasis on the weighting of finan-
cial need and academic indices. In many states students have been
ranked in descending order of academic merit and then the students
who rank highest are assisted to the extent each can demonstrate
need: In other states applicants are arranged in order of the amounts
their families can contribute toward their educations and, thus, stu-
dents from families with the lowest incomes are given priority. How-
ever, recent large increases in funds for state scholarship programs
have made he problems of establishing priorities less acute. Several,
states are t or near the point of offering'financial assistance to every
high school aduate who has financial need and can meet the admis-
sions require ents of his chosen postsecondary institution.-

Although state programs have always been based on th.e concept
that parents are financially responsible for student expenses to the
arrjount they are able to be, states are subject to the same pressures
as are colleges because of the increasing number of self-supporting
students. Recently enacted legislation establishing 18 as the year of
adulthood will likely exacerbate this problem. In defining a "self-
supporting student," several states simply follow the guidelines of
the United States Office of Education. Usually states require:proof
that a student has not been claimed as an otemption on his parents'
most recent income tax return, has not received financial support
from nor lived with his parents for a specified periodfrequently the
peribd is "at least 12 months." States have tried to maintain the basic
principle of parental responsibility but also to provide ways to help
those students in unusual circumstances for whom the maintenance
of paYental contribution and financial need assessment procedures
create unwarranted hardship.

Almost all state awards are made for one year with provisions for
renewal. In most states. renewal applications are required, and an-
nual,assessments of financial need are made. Awards are commonly
increased or decreased to reflect changed need orShey may be with-
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drawn if need no longer exists. Students must show they are making
progress toward a degree. Total eligibility is usually limited to four
Years.

Most state programs do not provide financial assistance beyond the
cost of tuition. However, in California the College Opportunity Grant
Program provides for up to '$900 a year in subsistence allowances
althgugh the State Scholarship Program is limited to a fixed ceiling
that may not 'exceed tuition. In New York it is possible to participate
in two programs and receive more than tuition. Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts, Minnesota, Oregon, and Vermont, among others, do cover
room and board, or in some cases, books and travel expenses. Re-
stricting scholarships and grants to tuition cdsts 'only, results from
historical -purposes of state programs that helped students to attend
independent colleges by providing some form of tuition equalization.

Eleven states provide honorary awards in at least one of their pro-
grams. This practice is common in the midwest: Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin, all Make this type of
award. Also, the state of New York has for years provided a '$250
grant without regard to financial need to an academically select
number.

While legal authority and responsibility for administering financial
aid programs resides with the state body, most states have utilized
the resources of schools and colleges and particularly of financial aid
directors to a very large degree in developing and administering their
programs. Many states also use college personnel in financial need
evaluation or in state student selection processes. Some states have
especially constituted advisory committees for specific programs and
others haye general advisory committees; still others work through
state associations and student financial aid administrators; but all
except a few work cooperatively with college and school personnel.

Selection Standards
Initially state scholarship programs relied heavily on scores from
standardized examinations for qualifying purposes. As programs be-
came more sophisticated and their administrators gained experience,
states added either grade-point

than
or rank in class to secure

better predictive information than test scores alone could provide.
Some states such as Illinois, New York (with its scholar incentive pro-
gram), Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin have grown to the point where
there is virtu 'lir no need for academic selection. These states require
only that ident be admitted to the college he wishes to attend and
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be able to show that he also needs financial aid. .

A few years ago there was considerable discussion among state
administrators about whether grants should be made. first to the
"ablest of the needy" or to the "neediest of the able."`The "ablest of
the needy" were selected first on the basis of academic indices such
as test scores and grades and then further selections on the basis of
need were made from this academically screened group. In "the.
"neediest of the able" approach (used in New ersey, fc;?` example)
students are selected on the basis of test scores and rank in class but
then financial need is weighted at four times the factor of academic
ability and advancement. Selection on academic ability alone is still
practiced in states with newer programs,,but has either disappeared
or is disappearing in many parts of the country as a partial conse-
quence of the rapid growth in state and federal support.

In recent years, special subjective selection systems and programs
for minority and low-iricome students have developed. The educa-
tional opportunity 'fund in New Jersey leaves it to participating col-
leges to identify students who are educationally deprived. Califor-
nia'S College Opportunity Grant Program gives grade-point average a
weight of about 15 percentin the selection process and relies heavily
on statements from the student describing himself and his college
plans; an evaluation from his school; and one from a member of his
community.

During the mid to late 50s and the early 60s the state shared with
colleges in implementing the concept of family (parent and student)
responsibility for meeting college costs and of financial aid organiza-
tions supplementing rather than supplanting family financial effort.
All of the state funded programs (except for Alaska where the pro-
gram is limited to private colleges) now rest on the premise that par-
ents should contribute to a student's undergraduate college educa-
tion to the extent that they are able.

The average income for families of recipients tends to be.relatively
low. The highest reported average income is in the Michigan competi-
tiire scholarship program at $10,723; several state programs are in the
neighborhood of $5,000 or slightly below.

The concept of student contribution through self-help of some sort
appears in most state programs although it may do so indirectly be-,
cause of low and arbitrary fixed maximums on awards. Amounts ex-
pected.from student self-help seem to vary somewhat although most
states use either the College Scholarship Service summer earnings
schedule or similar approximations. California and Washington ex-
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pect increases in self-help as students progress beyond the freshman
year.

General Procedures
State scholarships and grants from comprehensive state programs
are made after direct application by the student to the administering
agency. There are a few programs in which funds are allocated direct
'to the colleges by state'agencies but these are usually specialized or
restricted to one segment of higher education.
. Recently Oregon has developed an application form that is used by
all of the programs administered by their scholarship commission as
well as for institutional and federal student, aid at Oregon colleges.
At a time in which confusion concerning student financial aid pro-
cedures and opportunities is greSt, a single application form will
likely be considered a great convenience by most financial aid appli-
'catits.

Direct application to statewide financial aid agencies has some par=
ticular advantages. It provides to students an opportunity for greater
freedom in their choice of colleges. Characteristically, states not only
allow students to indicate their initial preference of college but also
to make changes subsequent to the announcement of awards. Porta-

, bility of state financial aid funds extends to the increasing nurnber,s
of students who start their college careers in community colleges and
later move on to four-year colleges, taking their awards with them.
This characteristic is also of great benefit to students who transfer
from one four-year college to another.

At one time most states required that applications be submitted
dpring the late fall or early winter months of the year prior to in-
tended use of the scholarship or grant. This'is still common in states
where programs are competitive. Frequently, thinouncements to stu-
dents of award decisions are made from mid-March to .early May.
Those states which are fortunately able to provide assistance to al-
most all students that have financial need and who do not select on
the basis of academic competition, process applications on a rolling
basis. Illinois is a good example: application forms are usually dis-
tributed early in November, they are processed and awards are an-
nounced periodically until about September 1, there being six to eight
announcement dates. The turnaround time between receipt of the
student's application and notification to the student is usually about.
60 days.

States with single announcement dates try to announce in the °

fl
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early spring so that institutions may know and take into.considera-
tion the amounts of student state awards before they allocate their
own award money. This procedure has been beneficial to everyone
concerned because it eliminates overawarding as well as the neces-
sity for subsequent award adjustments involving coordination be-
tween the state and the institution.

Awards are for one year and students must apply for renewal each
year to be eligible for the typical maximum duration of four years.
Academic renewal standards usually involve only college recom-,
meedatiOn, certification that the student is making normal piOgr6ss
toward a degree, or maintaining a 2.0G P.,A on a 4.0 scale.

hile methods of coordinating awoids b4tween colleges and state
agencies seem to vary at least among the major state programs, there '-
appears to be a concerted effort for states and colleges to work to-
gether in adjusting awards to meet the student's need and to produce
a satisfactory "package" that frequently includes funds of all threft4
types:, federal, stater and institutional. Resppnsibility for the coordi-
nation of awards is variously handled in different states; for example,
Michigan and New. York have delegated this responsibility to the col-
leges while California has a formal system of exchanging award in-
formation with institutions. Award coordination becomes very ,com-
plex when,subsequent awards are given to alternate students Who
replace those who for one reason or another do not accept the awards
that are made initially. Additional complexities may be expected in
the future as states and colleges undertake to coordinate their
awards with the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program. The
time schedule for distribution of the Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant applications may be improved upon in 1974-75, but it seems
likely that most students will be notified of receipt of one of these
grants long after most state scholarship grant decisions. have been
made.

In general, there are two ways in which scholarship and grant pay-
ments are made by the states. The payment is sometimes made di-
rectly to the college for the student. Other states make the check pay-
able to the student personally and send it to the college. All states
have some sort of auditing protedure. Some states preaudit payment
claims from colleges and students. This can include comprehensive
review prior to making payments. Other states accept claims from
colleges as submitted and -audit the claims later. State scholarship
agencies are in turn audited by state fiscal or auditing agencies.
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State Loan Programs

If ,one considers the nurhber of 'students served and the dollar aggre-
gate of student loans, the impact of state loan programs is clearly
much greater than that of the granIprograms. Most loans made by
state agencies are federally insured es they are adininisteredAnder
the provisions of the Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended. These
loans offer interest subsidies to students who meet the needs test;
have deferred repayment provisions; are made to both graduate and
unclerkiaduate students who- are state residents; in most cases are
available to students who attend institutions in other states; and
have both annual and aggregate limitations. State student loan agen-
cies usually operate either as direct lenders whose loans are federally
insured; or sometimes as guarantee agencies for loans made by coy
mercial lenders (alstfederally insured).

Guarantee Agencies
Guaranteeing student loans became a significant part of student fi-
nancial, aid management during the 1950s when several states and
priyate agencies established programs to guarantee loans made by
banks to college students. By the middle of the 1960s, 17 states had
programs in operation, and the state of Wisconsin was making loans
directly to students.

The Higher Education Amendments of 1972 introduced the "need"
concept' to the student loan program; increased the amount to which
loans were limited; and also provided a secondary market to which
student loans could be sold. This, of couriie, increased the lenders'
capacity to make loans to students.

Although guarantee agenCies and state lenders are covered by the
same federal statutes-concerning loan guarantees, they have addi-

'tiolhal regulations and requirements of their own and financial offi-
cers should be knowledgeable about them. The requirements of fed-
erally insured and/or guaranteed loans are desclibed in detail i
publications of the individual states and in the Federally In red
Student Loan (FM) Manual for Lenders.

Because states serving..as guarantee agencies do not extend direct
loans to students but guarantee loans made by commercial lenders

1. Eliminated in 1974 for students from families with adjusted incomes of $15,000 and
less for borrowing $2,000 or less.
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such as banks, savings and loan associations, and credit unions, when
a state establishes a guarantee agency it agrees to contribute to a
reserve fund. The fund is then used .to guarantee loans, made by
eligible lenders p.t a 10 to 1 ratio (i.e., one dollar of reserves for-every
ten dollars loaned). The fund is then made available to reimburse
lenders for any loans on which students default. Since the federal
government insures 80 percent of the principal of guaranteed loans,
the reserve fund is, in effect, multiplied bx five. This increases the
ratio ofjoan capacity to reserve funds to 60 to 1. It is this "stretching"
of the loan capacity of state funds that constitutes the primary bene-
fit o the g aranteed student loan program.

In a ion, the guarantee agency, being in close contact with both
'lenders and financial aid officers, can assure that both are conforming
with the appropriate statutes, and regulations. Because the state
guarantee agency ptIrchases defaulted student loans from lenders;
freeing them from the threat of loss, a lender will, of course, more
readily extend 'these unsecured loans. In turn, the state agency is
protected through tht federal reinsurance program from losing more
than 20 percent (plus interest) on a defaulted loan which helps So
maintain its guarantee capacity. .

Because this type of state involvement requires commercial lender
participation, it does have AeveralidisadVantages. If a student does
not have a prior relationship with.a lender it is often difficult for him
to obtain a loan. Also the percentage of a bank's reserves that can be
committed to all types of loans is limited both by banking laws and by
the bank's own policies. In many cases these restrictions prevent a
lender from extending loans4o everyone who qualifies, even though

e. some may' have state guarantees. Alsb, many commercial lenders
will not extend loans to freshman students nor will they extend a loan
that does not qualify fcrr federal interest benefits.

From an administrative s.tandpoiht, guaranteed loans place an
added burden on the aid administrator. He must satisfy the require-
ments of the lender, the state agency, the regulttions of the federal
government and also coordinate their respective activities. Although.
this can be complex, because these-loans allow many to attend school
who could nototherwise do so and because loss of students would be
detrimental to the institution's financial situation through loss of
tuition income and/or state reimbursement, educational institutions
have little choice but to participate in the prOgfam.
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Direct Federally Insured Lending Agencies -

A few states are themselves lending agencies under the FISL Pro-
gram. When the state agency, rather than a commercial lender, ex-
tends the loan, the loans are also insured by the federal government
and are eligible for federal interest subsidy lf3he student defaults
and the same repayment provisions apply. Funds for these loans are
usually derived from proceeds of the sale of state revenue bonds; a
,,state's overall investment pool; or allocations of specific types of state
income (unclaimed funds, for dxample). Since the state is the lender
and does not have the portfolio restrictions that commercial lenders
have, greater latitude is available in the extension of ldans, there
being no requirement that the borrower must have a prior relation-
ship with the lender. Typically, freshmen are extended loansthus
more students can receive funds. Since students are all subject to the
same lender regulations and policies when the state is the lender,
students are not'subject to the vagaries of many different policy in-
terpretationi as may be the case when there are a number of'inde-
pendent lenders in guarantee states. There is also an advantage from
an administrative point of view because the aid administrator !reds
to coordinate with, report, and respond to, only the state as lender
rather than to a number of individual lenders in addition to thl state
agency.

Direct State Loan Agencies
The third type of student loan _administered by states includes those
made directly and which do- not come' under. federal insurance pro-
grams. These are usually cArmatked fdr specific groups of students.
For example,,loans`mad to. medical stUdents that areewholly or par-
tially forgilieni? the student subsequently practices medicine in-a
rural area 'far specified' time periods. Iowa, forexample,grahts direct
state loans with the provision theta five-year period of practice in a
rural area insures:50 percent forgivenehs of the loan pit& five years
with 10 percent forgivdp ?or each additional year Of service.,

The primary advantage to the student of loans of this type lies in
the forgiveness clause even though it- is tempered by preconditions.
Also, the student does not need a prior relationship with a bank nor
must he always show specific evidence of need. From an administra-
tive standpoint the loans require a minimum of NM tape for aid ad-
Ininistfaiors tecause .application;procedareg are so much simpler
than are those forlederally insured loans. ; ,
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State Administration of Work-Study Programs
A recent addition to state financial aid programs is work-study. This
functions in essentially the same way as does the federal College
Work-Study Program with certain exceptions. An individual state's
desire to achieve particular educational objectives that are not neces-
sarilyconsistent with the generally accepted goals of financial aid
may lead to the enactment of specific enabling legislation. For in-
stance, states sometimes allow students without financial need but
wilt, could benefit from work experiences to participate. State pro-
grams of this type provide work!bpportunities in postsecondary insti-,
tutions, nonprofit organizations, and government agencies. Since the
programs are geared to financial aid goals and student's educational
needs, they are administered in a manner to help the individual stu-
dent rather than the institution and therefore most programs ern-

s phasize placing students in jobs that are at least somewhat related
to their academic or career goals. The largest program of this type is
operated by Colorado.

Eligibility requirements for work-study 'programs ueually follow
, , ' those for state loans or grants. Students must be residents of the par-

ticular state; undergraduates in good standing as defined by the in-
. stitution attended, and enrolled either half -1r full -time. Eligibilityto -

participate is limited-to a time period no longer than would normally,
be required to obtain the undergraduate degreein which the student
is registered.. State work-study programs are particularly advan-
tageous to students and aid adininistrators when other sources 'of.
self-help are also available. States usually set maximum rates foi
hourly compensation of students. Howeit'er,the minimum rate cannot

le'ss than that providedfor in the current federal minimum wage
t law. The institution toiccerned, establishes themaximgm number -of

hours to be 2irerkeci by theistutlent (not to exceed 40 hours per,week)._
`Instate Wol-k-.stuily'progiams the aid administrator has,wider discre-
tion inthe use of funds because state allocations are made'directly to
participating institutions. The disadvantage of programs of this type:

ris that the aia administrator mustsohcit joi; opportunities for stu-,
dentaand idheye to .state accounting and reporting procedures whith

, ,

can be veryti me-consuming.

State Agency Coordination Activities
Although it is true that most state grant and loan agencies are sep-
aiate and distinct one from the other, the degree of communication

5 r
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and coordination of work between'them varies considerably among
the states, and in several states grant programs and loan programs
are administered by the same agency. When this occurs greater as-

." surande that both types of aid are being administered in ways con-
sistent-With state goals and policies is possible. There are several

. -reasons why wider acceptance of this administrative method should
be advocated by the financial aid community.

First, the 1972 Amendments provided that planning and cooraina-
tion of higher education on a statewide level would be;a condition for
the receipt of federal funds, including those for financial aid to stu-
dents. Since money for all of higher education will be increasingly
scarce .in the years immediately ahead, careful planning will be re-
quired to utilize whatever is available most effectively. As the propor-
tions of the totals earmarked for financial aid to students is increas-
ing, a comprehensive state financial aids agency should play an in-
tegral pare in the planning probess. Second, the Federal Insured.
Student Loan-Program has assumed a More significant role in finan-,,
cial aid packaging and, hence$,tomplement state grant funds. There-
fore, amounts to be dedicated to each of these programs should be
evaluated and studied together. And, finally, the expanded role of

. financial aid in financing higher education and the fact that, educa-
tional administrators and legislators, are more knowledgeable about
financial aid and how it works has meant' tliat demands for account-
ability of fUnds Have increased along with increased requests for in-

' formation regarding its impact and effectiveness, Shtisfactory
swers can be supplied most readily by an agency that administers all
' state financial aid programs and is also responsible for financial aids
data collection and evaluation. ,

Althicugh not,the.only state that IrEis a combined, loan and grant
agency, the organization find responsibilities of the agency charged
with. student financial aids in Qregon represents one responsive and
purposeful approach to the role of state student financial aids in the
context of the state's overall higher education goals. A description
of this dgency will serve as an example of the kind of role a compre-
hensive multiprogram agency,can play..

The Oregon State Scholarship Commission was originally estab-
lished to administer state academically, based scholarships and tui-
tion waivers and to advise the higher educational planning agency
the Oregon Educational Coordinating Council. In 1967 the Commis-
sion was designated a "Gtiartuitee Agency" by the Office of Education
to administer the Guaranteed Student Loan Program..In 1971 a sig:
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nifieant Need Grant Program was added to its responsibilities, a
previouslY approved need-based scholastic 'grant program was ex-
panded, and the Commission began to bring tb an end the state tuition
and fee waiver programs. Eligibility for both grant and loan pro-
grams was extended to students enrollea in all accredited two- and
four-year public and private institutions of higher education in the
state and, in addition, loan eligibility was extended to resident stu-
dents who attended approved out-of-state institutions. The agency
soon developed a uniform financial aid application blank for use by
freshmen througH'out t'he state.

In 1973 the Oregon legislature expanded the Commission's. role,
making it responsible for evaluating and insuring the effectiveness
of all financial aid administration in the state of Oregon. The Com-
mission staff counsels and advises financial aid administrators, espe-
cially nevrer, Anil less experienced ones, regarding ways to utilize most

, effectively' federal and state financial aid allocations and how to
estOlisfi and administer their offices most efficiently. The Commis- "
sioA?s role in 'advising the state Coordinating,Council has expanded
'considerably as it has participated in that agency's review of institu-
tional 9,pplications for federal student financial grants as well as in'
thoyCouncil's statewide higher education ,planning activities..The

rnmission works closely with the financial aid community,,relyings
heavily on an advisory council of.financial aid administrators.

vi
As-,

sistance awarded through state progrs frequently is not the only$.
taans of financial available,to students, and statefiparg, cog-
nizant of the packaging- process that requires state and institutional
cooperation. State agencies and collegesmust rely on each other and
maintain -good working relationshipS'. In certain instances, college
administiators (usually financial aid erectors), have participated in
the development of enabling and modifying legislation. State agen-
cieg have also called upon, the financial aid community, for help'and
advice in establishing regulations, rules, and operating procedures.
Summaries of information about advisory committees as they are
used by the various states indicate great diversity in the types of
organizations that, have worked with state agencies as well as the ex-
tensive degree of cooperation and consultation that is common be-
tween state agencies and postsecondary educational institutions.

During the process of financial need assessment, participation by
college personnel 'is frequent. In some states college pe onnel con-
stitute a financial-need review team; in other states, fiffe financial
need assessment is made by staff but an appointed group of aid offi-
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cers reviews complex and unusual cases.
Although funds from state programs are extensive and are wel-

comed by colleges, they create significant additional administrative
work. Financial aid officers in states that have significant financial
aid programs must be knowledgeable about the' laws, policies, pro-
cedures, selection standards, calendars, renewal criteria, coordi-
nation policies, and payment procedures of the appropriate state
agency. They are cqtled upon to participate in making payments and
coordinating awards; they must also verify student statuses and be
available to students to help with problems concerning particular
payments or adjustments; and they must return state forms on
schedule, properly filled out, so these may be processed easily and
meet all auditing requirements.

Since state funds for publicity purposes are frequently limited, the
college and the student financial aid and admissionyi officers must
assume considerable responsibility for making information 'about
state programs available to students. In order to augment prospec-
tive students' knowledge and to increase the flow of funds to their
own institutions, colleges include information about 'state programs
in their catalogs, literature for' prospective students, and whatever
communications they send to secondary schools and students. Fre-
quently, there is extensive counseling of students and parents con-
cerning the filing of applications to assure that evitry financially
needy prospective or currently enrolled student submits one. Coun-
seling, students is exceedingly important, particularly to those who
ayonfused by the various state decisions or by thednultiplicity and

lidiversityof financial aid programs. As these have proliferated, finan-
/' cial aid officers have become focal points as they have' assumed re-

sponsibility for explaining and interpreting student financial aid
requirements and prograims to students, parents, teachers, guidance
counselors, and representatives of the general public many of whom
are bewildered by the variety, complexity, and diversity of programs
anti the standards of judgment used in each.

Impact of State Programs
They growth of state direct student financial acl programs from
$1 millionOn 1969 to almost $400 million in 1973-74 obviously Indi-
c es that programs of this 'type have had a significant impact on
igher education in the United States. Although the exact nature

,/ and extent of this impact is difictlbto define, some hints may be ob-
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. --
twined frond certain scent research studies, the most inclusive of
which was cbrrductedb the Center for the Study of Nigher Educatiop
at the University of Pennsylvania (Mix).

Grant recipients in New York, New Jersey,. California, Pennsyl-
vania, and Illinois were surveyed to ascertain the effect of grants on
such factors as access to higher ethication and college choice; also
what other resources reCipients used to meet college costs. Although
both purely need-based and scholastic meld-based awards were
studied together, some generalizatiOns may be drawn from the data.

Ai was expected, contributions from parents of grantees were less
than national norms, although respondents indicated that parents
would have contributed more if there had been no state assistance. In
addition, other- resources, such as student savings, money earned in
term-time work, other types of grants, and guaranteed loans were uti-
lized. "Other grants!' were utilized most frequently by recipients of
need-based grants, whereas guaranteed- loans were utilized by re-
cipients of scholastic-need grants.

emic performance of thegrantees was approximately the same
as at of the t tal population, indicating that (except in California)`
al was directs more toward the average achiever than toward the
academically su erior student. Moreolier, married grant recipients
(except' for thos in California and also the Scholarship Incentive

% Awardees of New Jersey) were represented at a rate twice or more
than twice that of national norms. Female students were also over-
represented in comparison with national norms in programs-having
high academic requirements. A higher than national norm represen-
tation of blue-collar families rend a clustering of grant recipient fam-
ilies at or below median income levels was found. This indicates that
although the programs were not all .directed toward the lowest in-
come oups, substantial impact was made on this group's represen-
tation college, especially in comparison with national norms.

Th percentage of grant recipients whom attended private colleges
was twice that of grantees in publiecolleges in all states except New
York. More students al-tended universities and four-year colle
than they did public two-year colleges. Also underrepresented :ere
institutions having more than 20,000 students. Private colleges
having from 500 to 10,000 students were uniformly represented at
twice normal enrollment rates.

Responses indicated that without .financial aid between 30 and 52
percent o students who received aid could not have attended college.
Percentages of recipients enrolled in private colleges-who could have
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been there without aid were very lowless than 20 percent in all
states except New York (20.8 percent) and New Jersey (33.6.percent).
Recipients enrolled in public 'institutions who reported they could
have been there without aid were considerably more numerous. The
data show that recipients who could not have attended`ithout aid
decreased .as the ratio of grant si o income increased. Since grant
amount varied inVe-rsely with farn income, grants were shoWn to
have a bearing on stucteirtaccess. T e finding that aid allowed most
students to attend their first- Choice college indicate's that grants
significantly affected choice of institution. ,--

Stildeltrwho replied thaLthey *and haie.attended college with-
otit aid' said their college costs - Would.. -have been met by means of
loans, addiztiOnal jobs, and chejp_from fa ily. Only in California would
many have turned to a less expensive i itutiOn; probably a com-
munity college. None of the grantees in Ca ornia were attending
community colleges at /the time the survey was made. One-half to
two hirds of the grantees (and this depended on the state in which
they esided) stated that in order,esided) be able to attend college without
finanlial aid they woUld have had to live at home. This indicated in-
land assistance as the type of anticipated \increased parental con-,
tribution. I

The results of a Student Resource Survey (a College Board service)
conducted in Oregon also indicate that a number of student aid recip-
ients might have attended college without financial aid. A followup
study showed that such students would have been forced to rely on
loans and working. The ERIC study produced similar findings.

The forced reliance on loans in the absence of grant aid is illus-
trated by financial aid expenditures in New York between 1965-66 and
1970-71. Grant awards increased by 15 percentfrom $34 to $39 mil-
lionwhile loans increased elevenfold. Thus, state programs of finan-
cial assistance developed in ways that forced students into ever
g,reater reliance on deferred self-help.

While it is difficult to measure precisely the impact of state pro-
grams of student assistance on private institutions, the considerable
sums awarded students in private schools obviously have had some
effect. Public institutions receive significant subsidies not available
tt private schools, allowing them to charge lower tuition. Without
direct aid to offset the tuition differential, many students would have
not attended private schools, and thiS would have created serious
enrollment problems. Undoubtedly many private institutions would
have had to close or curtail their operations without the enrollment
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generated by this assistance. At the same time, opportunities to
attend private institutions created by state financial assistance un-
doubtedly relieved enrollment pressure on public institutions, and
this, in turn, lessened the need for public funds to expand facures
and facilities there.

The ERIC study and the student resource surveys indicate that
the greatest impact of state student assistance programs has been
the increased choice of educational institutions they created. Of
lesser.importance was "access" although there is some indication of
significant impact on access for those from the lowest income.groups.
In states such as California where highly developed public, low-cost
community college systems exist, choice tends to be the more impor-
tAnt part of the choice/access duality. The factor of choice is, more-
over, closely related to the objective of many state assistance pro-
grams of insuring the continued health of private institutions and
hence assuring diveriity in higher education and reducing the-need
for state expenditures. The data indicate that these objectives are
being met although at the expense of a community college student
body that is sufficiently diverse.

The effects of both federal and state programs have profound im-
pliCations for financial aid administrators. The changes that have
occurred in the demographic composition of student bodies indicate
that postsecondary institutions must respond to the needs of pre-
viously excluded constituencies, especially those from minority and
low- income gropps. This. means that personal, acadeinic, and financial
counseling must take on added dimensions. Moreover, institutions
are being asked' more and more to alter their academic programs to
accommodate new populations and become more sensitive to their
special needs. Financial aid adminis ators, as well as, other coun-
selors and faculty members, will-need help students strike a bal-
ance between retaining comfortable a familiar life styles on the
one 'hand and meeting acadqmit and speial demands of institutions
on the other.

The development of state guaranteed loan programs has important
implications for financial aid administrators, as they have increased
the diversity of students he must advise. It is much-more difficult to
help students who qualify for neither scholarships nor grants but
who must rely on loans because their eligibility is more difficult to
assess. In some ways they present the aid administrator with a
greater professional challenge than do any of his other advisees.

Finally, financial aid administrators now have more influence in
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state higher education financial-affairs. As greater proportions of
state money for higher education have been channeled through the
student, the roles of both the state agency and the institutional aid
administrator have expanded. In addition, state legislators and edu-
cational leaders are looking more closely at how funds are expended
and are demanding greater accountability.

Future of the Programs
Recent studies indicate that growth in the role of state student
financial Aids in the total financing of higher education will continue
in the years ahead. An even greater percentage of state resources
committed to higher education is expected to be channeled through
the individual student,. The National Commission on the Financing
of Postsecondary Education (authorized by the 1972 Amendments1
has tried to bring together all data pertaining to postsecondary edu-
cational finance. Its report Financing Postsecondary Education in
the United States describes' several developments in higher education
that are expected to continue through 1980 and will influence state
student financial aid programs.

That students and 'their families will be asked to assume an even
greater share of the burden of financing postsecondary education by
means of increased tuition charges was considered an important find-
ing ,by the Commission. This could profoundly affect, student access.
Unless increases in tuition charges at public institutions are offset by
substantial increases in federal and state 'student financial assis-
tance, large numbers of students will face severe problems in financ-
ing their post-secondary education.

Present state grant programs will need to be expanded and states
With no programs need to institute them. State governments will also
face increased demands for state moneys for more social services, '

additional environmental protPction activities, and from many'other
areas of need. Thus, the cititloOk for increased grants for students is ,

not promising.
One source of increased funds for state grant programs is the State

,(Incentive Grant Program authorized by ttfe Higher Education
Amendments of 1972. This program is designed to encourage new
state need grant programs and the,expansion of existing ones. For
fiscal year 1975, $20 million was Appropriated. When the program is
fully funded at the authorized $50 million level, it is estimated that
$200 million couLd.be added to present state expenditures for student
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grints through the federal contribution and the states' required
Iatching funds.

Projections of increased direct, costs to students concurrent with
only modest, increases in federal and state grant funds will force stu-
dents to rely more and more on guaranteed loans. Since the state con-

; tribution required to guarantee or extend loans is much less than that
required for the same amountvof grant assistance, it is anticipated
that loan programs will be increasingly utilized to make up the dif-
ference between the costs of higher education and the amount that
students and/or their parents can contribute. There are, however,
practical as well as legal iimitations on the,aggregate amount of loans
a student can assume. As the loan burden increase% alternatives
such as income-contingent loans may gain wider acceptance. In the
private sector of higher education, the saturation point of loan pro-
grams will be reached more quickly.

The California Student Resource Survey showed that 41 percent of
all students in independent colleges had to.resort to guaranteed loans
in comparison with 31 percent of those in public four-year institu-
tions, and that the average loan of college students in independent
colleges exceeded that of those in public institutions. The Oregon
SRS showed a similar borrowing pattern. The likelihood that loans
will be resorted to in the absence of grant funds is strengthened by
the ERIC study discussed earlier showing that without grants-recip-
ients would have resorted to loans to finance their education. The
finding that students would also turn to work if available seems to
indicate that work -study programs could help to fill the projected
gap. Work-study adds to the productive capacity of students bile
enriching their educational experiences. Both these factor make
work-study programs very attractive to legislators and to udget
analysts.

Additional pressures on state grant and loan programs will be cre-
ated by shifts inr the postsecondary population as projected by the
Commission. By 1980 the percentage of 18-21-year-olds enrolled in
Higher education is expected to have decreased and the percentage
of older students will have increased, resulting in a change in the
applicant pool for state_assistance programs. A further inclusion of
proprietary and other types of nontraditional types of institutions
as eligible institutions for grant recipients will also affect the ize
and composition of the applicant pool.

'Predictions about state involvement in and monetary contribution
to student financial aid are difficult to make but if current trends con-
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tinue, it is probably safe to expect that the role of ;tate agencies and
the amount of student aid funds they administer will continue to
grow. To a considerable degree, this will be caused by the expanding
and changing role of federal financial assistance and its effect on the
financing of higher education. If states are to exert control over the
financing and the direction of higher education within their bounda-
ries, they must have viable and purposeful programs of direct student
assistance to complement and to counter federal student aid pro-
grams. Otherwise, federal money directed through the student will be
the major influerice on such important matters as access, choice, and
the ceMpositio.n and direction of higher education.

As these developments occur, the financial aid administrator will
assume an even more critical role than he has occupied in the past. It
will be the financial aid office that administers an ever-increasing
share of the state monies earmarked for the operation of postsec-
ondary institutions. The potential for professional growth is tremen-
dous. The extent to which financial aid administrators are able to
cope with their,new and expanded roles will depend largely' on their
ability to view financial aid in its broadest perspectives, and to intro-
duce and gain acceptance for new approathes and more effective
methods.
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Student Resources
by Richard A. Dent

Self-Help Defined
Self-help is the student's personal contribution towardethe cost of his
own 'education. In its broadest sense, self-help can encompass aIF'
actions by individual students that contribute to the costs of their
education. A student's decision to commute from home when he would
prefer to live on campus is, in a sense, "self-help." Students who pool
resources and maintain themselves, on less than the normal budgi'
are also practicing another kind of self-help.

From the administrato,r's perspective, self-help is normally consid-
ered to be the. student's direct cash contribution toward his college
costs. Self-help includes: summer savingsthe amount that has been
saved and is -available for school-year expenses from earnings of the
Summer preceding that school year; term-time earnings the amount
earned during the academic year; student assetsthe student's
assets will normally be in the form of a savings account (usually sav-
ings from prior years' earnings) but Can also include stocks, bonds,
trust funds, real property or personal property (cars, furniture, stamp
collections, etc.); and educational loansloans the student is per-
sonally obligated to repay (ustially from future earnings). Benefits
such as those from Social Security or the Veterans Administration,
are sometimes also classified as "self-help."

How Important Is Self-Help?
Sources of support to meet college costs can be separated into three
broad categories: parental contributions, grants (including scholar-
ships and benefit programs such as Social Security and the GI Bill)
and self-help. Of these, ,student self-help is by far the most important.

In the spring and fall of 1972, College Board staff conducted Stu-
dent Resource Surveys in several states to identify student financing
patterns in meeting higher education costs. They included more than
225,000 student respondents. Four self-help categories were included
on the SRS questionnaire: summer employment, eavings available for
school year use; term-time earnings; general savings that were to be
used during the school year in question; and student loans. Students
were also asked to report parental contribution and all grant, scholar-....
ship, and benefit assistance. Table 1 shows the percentage of total



student-reported resources represented by self-help for two types of
students.

Table 1. Self-Help.as a Percentage of ibtal Resources for
Dependent and Single"

. Self-Supporting Undergraduates Single
Dependent
Undergraduates

Self-Supporting
Undergraduates

Community College Students 63% to 67% 65% to 69%

Public Four-Year Institution Students. . 55% to 62% 70% to 74%
Independent College and University

Students 42% to 52% 62% to 70%

Self-help is the single most important source of funds for college, and
for the majority of students it constitutes more than half their total
resources. Obviously the financial aid administrator must be cog-
nizant of the role that self-help plays in meeting student costs and
should see that his institution establishes realistic and equitable self-
help policies. These policies will differ among institUtiorabut should
be based on a firm understanding of the different roles self-help can
play.

Summer Earnings
The CSS includes in its basic need analysis procedures standard sum-
mer savings expectations that are related to sex and year in college.
While it is acknowledged that summer savings averages cannot and
do not reflect individual student earnings and savings experience, the
Cs norms do reflect the aggregate experience of hundreds of thou-
sinds of students. The individual aid administrator in seeking to
establish institutional policy must decide whether any standard mini-
mums should be used, and if so, what they should be. The alternative
to using norms is to use reported summer earnings or savings. These
can be the student's estimate, or the aid administrator can seek to
document actual earnings. For most institutions, the student applica-
tion and award process takes place during the winter and spring pre-
ceding the year for.which the aid will be granted. Few students will
have obtained summer jobs at the time they apply for aid And their
estimates of earnings will range from the naively optimistic to the
professionally pessimistic. To use student estimates without followup
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.
would create many more inequities than would ;establishing formal
expectations. And normal expectations can be agreed upourithout
too much difficulty.

An institution that had sufficient staff could undertake to documen t
summer earnings. Aid could be offered tentatively in the spring and
the package reviewed in the fall, the student being requested to re-
port his summer earnings. In order to identify correctly all student
earnings, however, it would be necessary to obtain a student'i* tax
return, and that would normally not be available until the second
semester of the aid year. Adjustments would almost have to be for the
ensuing year and there would be no guarantee that the student's
earnings would be the same. To seek actual summer earnings w ouid
probably not result in new information that could be used to adjust
the student's current aid package.

The CSS norms are based on national averages and therefore may
not reflect summer savings that are average at any particular insti-
tution. As summer earnings are'affected by geography (regional em-
ployment opportunities), age (older students earn more), sex (men'
earn more), parental income (children from higher income families
tend to more contacts that lead to higher paying summer jobs),
and skills students with marketable technical skills usually obtain
better paying summer jobs), an institution with a student body that
disproportionately reflects any of the patterns may wish to estab-
lish its own norms by collecting data on summer earnings and savings
over a period of several years and deriving an appropriate average
in that way. It is important to deal with normative earnings and not
arithmetical means where a small number of students with summer
"gold mines" can inflate the norms beyond whatever is reasonable
for most students. The conscientious aid officer, however, will likely
find that he establishes norms primarily to have a base from which
to depart.

Savings Less than the Norm
"I couldn't get a job"; "I went to summer school"; "I had to take care
of my brothers and sisters"; "I gave my earnings to my parents"; "I
had an educational summer in Europe"; "I worked away from hoMe
and could only save $200 (or $60 or nothing)..."

The list of reasons why students have no summer savings ranges
from the real and the qbvious to the truly imaginative. Obviously, the
students who ask for more aid because of insufficient summer mu-
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/ing,s must be treated as individuals and the aid'administrator4must
efercise profes'eionalljudgment in evaluating eachepase.,tlow,ever, in.
the interestof equity it i'diatill wise, tozestabli;h .some general guide- .,
lines that can be used in the reevaluation process. - , . ;

Summer savings are but one pare of self-help. Term.time jobs and
loans aye also major self -help sources,' If self-help is`vtiewed ad an:,
;Annual student contKibutrori (from the end df one school year toihe,,
beginning of the ,next), a student with insufficient summer savinKs 4
caNbe offered additional term-timeiwork or lbans to make tip the sum-

errier savings expectation. ,' :r I .:,
I . r,

Some aid officers may wish to implement the inCieseedsself-h'elp as e
a general rule while others may wish tovsafegorize-,the reasons be-
hind the absenee of savings. For example: , ' '4

a

,

Conditiois-beyond student's control If a,student, is incapaeita--"..
teal all summer, the aid administrator may wish to eieude. fihimnier Ag:.v,-*

ings and provide increased- grant assisteffce (if the student,alteady, 4

has normallerm-time self-help). ,
'

' Adad'erhip reasons. The student who is advised 6y.the,institiltio'n-to .

go to summer school may not have the opportunity to$TorV. An aid,

administrator 'should not consider himplf,the final academic aff-f
wising voice of, the institution. Therefore, the student who acts on
institutional advice should not be penalized financially. Thq inititp-'
tion should .be aware thaV if afstudent who attends summer schools
needs aid tofsdo boland slimmer savings must also be waived, summer,
school can. become a significant drain on aid resources. If the student 4

needs $500-$800for summer school expenses and savings of $500:000 -

are waived, the price in aid resources can easily reach $1,000-$1,200
which is the cost of a semester in many public institutjons. Thus, siC
hburs of summen-creditcan, in cost terms, equal 15 hours, pf semester ,

credit. Academic adviser's syrould know that it is often' more coh-
efficient to fund a student for an extrh semester than to pay for sum-
mer school. ,

. ... -
v ' Students firomilow-income families. Many, studeiftilfrom low-income

'families have, throughout their lives, worked aftesehael and during
,'summers to supplement faniily IncOme. When these student's reach
college they are told that they must save their summer eaFnings to ?!

meet college costs. The dilemma is obviousaid programs are not in
tended, tw 'assist the student's family but assistance to the family -is
perceived by some student& as a primary moral obligation. In mat ly . ., .
cases, the' tudent couldnot live at home without contributing heavily ,

to the family during the summer:. Although we expect most families ,
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to 'provide room and board for their, children, it is often appropriate
o readjust this philoiophy for low-income familieepand tesdreat the: student as if tie were living away froth home. This'woulshArmit hith

foto, contribute .to the family what Ire would lifive paid-Or toom Ad.
... board outside the house and in many case's would bring about A lower

" summer savings ,expectattop. 'This approach obviously contains cer:
tarn ptoblems in dealinrwith.College Work-Study earnings.

;91. ' I . . t- k.
Btimients with High er garningii 4I.

4 ; The other side of the Coin is represented by thoseistudents who obtain
. well-payingisummerjobsand report or estimate sayings excess of

therstandard norms.
%.

. How does the aida.adminidUatOr ha,ndle an extra $400-000 on sum-
. met savings? Three main approaches are possible and the one an in-
stitution ehoosefewill reflect its philosophy concerning self-help. ,

° ' 1..The total 'bummer savings *could' be Used-to reduce need and the
:standtid aid-package (grant and self-heilS) could be awarded the stu- '
dent a the loWer .

,2. The `total summer sacrings aould.be counted but as .they reflect
extraordinary,studenit effort (or student)uck), the Savings in .excess
of the nor would be used to reduce the self-help component of the
Aid package, the student retaining the amount or the perceptage of
grant he,;,vould havehad at the higher need level. ,^

The norm could be used in all cases and the higher savings ig-
nored, thus giving the student thechance to redUce the actual paren-
tal contribution he would need or to, permit the student to live on a
higher budget standard generated by his own work efforts.

If an institution bas limited aid funds, it will probably have to count
the actual amourit,vf sumri3er savings. In that case, the second ap-
proaph that Views seff-help As a full-year process and that does not
reduce a student's grant eiiqibility because of the higher summer
'earnings seems most equitable.

, *

Stud.ent Assets ,

-
Dependent Students
Althougfl the majority (55 percent) of students reported personal agi
sets of less than $100 in 1972, a significant percentage (9.1 percent).010

tlstudents reported substantial assets (over $1,000).'The Cssmttionale
."
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for the treatment of assets of dependent iundergraduate students is
based on thiee assumptions:

1. Normally, the assets of bpenden t imdergiaduaters4 r be used

to meet. educationaLeosts.
2. The primary objective of ii.41,undeigradua4a PA the bac elor's de-

grbe. . -Iv
...31 Students, being rational Planners, and with aPpr priateadviee .

from the institutional aid officer, wiluse a:portion, theirltssetsfoi.
each year of educhtion. ' . .

Thus, the entire' amount of students'assets' rePoxted is prorated
over the number of years remaining to the bachelor's degree. '

This rationale provides a logical .starting pointfor equating the '
assets of all student applicants, but it also places a responsibility on , '
the aid administrator to do substantial,-followup b.h student reported
assets.

a

4

When assets are prorated, the financial aid administrator must ih-
form the s tudent of the amount expected from assets each year and
provide _a followull mechanism when substantialstudent's assets are
invqlved. It is most helpful if tile award letter specifically lists the
student asset contribution for the current year and includes a state-
mehtOthat the same amount will be expected automatically for each
of thd years remaining to the student's bachelor's degred. A flag on 0

the student's folder or the master record card can assure anhual re-
view of assets and bring about the kind of planned prorating assumed
by the need analysis system.

manned prorating. with followup enables the 4d administrator to
treat students' dollars equitably but, in so doing, -may brineabout
inequities in the treatment of individuals. Some examples of poten- -
tial problem areas include: 1 t;

1. Student assetsaccumulated throughfamily effo -ts. Students A and
B come from economically identical families, Student A repoits42,000,
in assets, student 1), n'otbjug. A's family has always insisted that all
gifts and all his earnings should go directly into the bank for college.
Family B believes that a student should be responsible for many of
his own expenses and thtis B spent all of his earnings and giftsbefore
entering college. Aid ,elministratorp may wish to adjust their need
analysis to reflect particular families' economic histories. There may
well be tithe's when student assets are so obViously family. derived
that the aid' administrator may wish to transfer thestudent assets-to
parental assett and tax them at a lower rate.

2. Future degree plans. When students are informed of the pro-
,
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ration of their assets, one of theird'ost frequent resrionies is the fact
that the ,student is pjanning to go on to graduate or professional
school and must retain part of his assets to pay for graduatestddy.

Stildent aspirations tend to exceed reality, and the younger the stu-
dent the more optirdistic the aspiration. Yet substantial numbers do
in fact go on to graduate school and student assets may well be accu-
mulated with graduate school as the goal. . ,

There is unfortunately no iierfect answer to the question. Aid ad -'
.4,ministrators, are faced with a series of choices (any of which will
inequitable tosome students). The -financial aid administrator ca

A: Consider all students' assets applicable to the §tudent's present
program in his present institution and prorateiaccordlngly:

B. collect information on student aspirations and prorate/accord-
ing to student plans. .

, C. Use his own institution's experience (percentage going to fou-.
year schools or graduate schools) and -derive norms for prgrati g
based on gtudentie past performances.

D. Attempt a judgment on each indiVidual case. Most administrators
probably use a combined approach of and 'D. Although the C..ap-
proach modified by. individual exceptions to the rule should provide

' the most equitable treatment.
,

3. Asset in trust. Students who teport substantial assets in trust
funds present a unique problem fon'the aid administrator. Often the
student will indicate that he will not receive any, money from the

- trust until a specified age. Must the financial aid administrator there-
fbre ignolre trust assets if the, tudent is under age? Npt necessarily.
There are a number of factors 6 consider:

A. Language-df 'die trust document. Many trusts contain lang uage '

that permits invasion of the trdst befo're theprescribed age if the bene-.
'Mary needs support in providing for the "necessaries'; of life. This'
would obviously include basic Wring expenses; but a number of courts
have decided that education is a "necessary"' expense and have per-
mitted trust invasion for educational expenses. Thus, if the student .
has not other sources of,: support, the financial 'aid administrator
shOuld advise hini to check the language of the (,rust instrument.

B. Trusts as loan security. Unless the trust language contains condi-
,' dons that the student Might not' be able, to meet, most trusts are a

fairly sure thing. The student will receive the 'money at the pre-
scribed age. Now that the students in many states are legally obli-
gated in their contracts at age 18, the financial aid administrator can
encoirage the student to make use of his borrowing potential even
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' thou he may not receive the trnst proceeds for two or three years.
C. estrictions -on trusts or bequests: If the applicant has money in

try t or has received an inheritance that has been earmarked for a
cific purpose (medical school, his first home, etc.), it may be,urilair

r the aid admidistrater to contravene the donor's intent and Count..
the funds as available to reduce need. If the financial aid adMinistra-
tor does-not feel that he can tax the funds, he can adjust:the self-help
components of the aid package to emphasize the financial resources
available in the future to the student.

ev

Independent Students
The treatment of independent students' &lets as explained in the
'rationale section for the Student Financial Statement of theCollege
Scholarship Service provides a starting point for the consideration of
assets for the fastest growing group in postsecondary educationthe
independent and older student. The OS rationale assumes that a
younger student in his twenties is' an investment cycle and that
higher education is the best invest ent the student can make. .'bere=
'fore allowances against assets ar lower and the taxing rates are
higher for.students in theitwent. s than it is for older stu,dents who
are presumed to have obligations oth faMily and personal) that may
take precedence ovet education. Ider students also have fewer work
ing years left to realiie the econ mic gains fromtheir education, and
therefore should not have to inve/4 as much of their assets.

The SFS asset rationale is hew and will undoubtedly be adjusted as
aid administrators gain more experience in dealing( wits older stu-
dents. In adjusting 'the present assets of independent students, the
financial aid administrator should consider the'responsiGilities of the.
applicant (marital status, number of children, their ages), special
problems (as having a handicapped child, sick spouse, etc.), andlhe
future plans and probable income di the applicant; e.g., an executive
wishing to return to school to become a dlergyman may be discour-
aged from, that goal if most of his asset's are applied to eollege
His reduced future earnin should' be considered in adjusting the
asset contribution.

- _.

Term-Time Ea
Basedon the sltssttid cited earlier, b weer 40 percent and 60 per-
cent of all students tending colleges the state's that were studied,
worked at some time during the sc r. Average term-time earn,
ings ranged from $660 to $700 graduates, with graduate- .
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student earnings appilpachingu$2,000 per year (mainly due to gradu-
ate assistantships).

For commuting: students, independent students and graduate stu-
dents, term-time employment tended to be the si gle most important
resource used to meet their educational and 1. ing expenses. Yet
term-time employment is the most difficult-of al resources for most 1
aid administrators to inc,4ide in their aid awa prress in a sys-

'tematic and equitable way. - ...46
'RC

Should Cdents, work? How will it affect their/ studies? The-SRS re-
ports reinforced what, a number of other studies had found. In deal-
ing with large numlbers, of students, there is no correlation between
hours of w rk and academic performance. (as measured b grades).
Students orking 20-30 hours a week were just as likely to have high
averag as low averages. Students who did riot work were likewise
equally distributed across the grade spectrum. Some, students did
better academically when they started to work, some dropped in
achievement, but no pattern emerged that would provide a basis for
a general poliCy. Obviously, when counseling individual students, aid
administrators should consider the ect of employment on achieve-
ment and may wilhhold jobs from tudents whose prior record indi-
cates that work and sc ool do no mix. However, unless the institu-
tion is geographicall, isolated d the only jobs avatla are on
campus, the st dent wil ake e decision about whethe not he
works and the e is little tha a financial aid administrator c ,do to
enforce a no term-time work policy. Most employed student work
off-campus and the only kind of policy that would be effect' ould
be after the fact (i.e., fro.rn tax returns) and in, view of the aid funding
cytle in most institutions and the changes in student earnings from
year to year, after the fact adjustments cannot reflect accurately the
student's current Reeds and resources.

4 . .

Some Assumptions Coneernio Term-Time Earning
1. One goal for aid administrators is the development of employ-

ment policies based both on reality and on equity.
2. OfF-cainpus earnings are normally not within the administrator's

control.
3. At the time aid Awards are normally made, term-time earnings

are, at best, estimates and may not reflect reality very y.
Federal law (College Work-Study) and a and federal

policy may demand that all term-time earnings given as part of an
aid package must be counted against the students' financial need.
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5. Students work for a reason.
The application of these assumptions could result in the following
conclusion;

If earnings cannot be known accuratel at the time the aid award
decision must be made, then the institution should develop norms for
its applicant populations. The norms.should be in the form of average
self-help components in the aid package so that all students have the
option of pay now (work) or pay later (borrow). This proyides a mea-
sure of .equity. The self-help norms should reflect modal or median
reality for each institution and its students and not be influenced by
a small number of high-earning students.

Assuming that students work for a reason, why would a student
whose financialneed has been met undertake a term-time job? Sev-
eral obvious answers occur. One, the student wishes to live better
than, or at least differently from what the standard institutional
budget will permit, or the student needs the money to live at the

. standard budget. Standard budgets are artificial norms. Unless the
institution is totally residential and all costs are covered by a com-
prehensive fee, actual student expenditures will be different from
the standard.

It is also vital that the aid administrator understand the safety-
valve importance of term-time earnings for legally dependent stu-
dents. With the changes in the guaranteed federally insured student
loan program, many dependent students cannot borrow the expected
parental contribution. May, if not most, dependent students work to
provide the difference between the expected and the actual parental
contribution. This could be by the student's choift (a desire to be -
more independent) or of necessity, if the parents are unwilling'or feel
themselves unable to produce expected contribution. As the aid
officer has no way to enforcd, the contribution, additionaLitudent
earnings make the difference between attendace and no college for
large numbers of students.

,CollegeVOork-Study and Federal Law ,

College Work-Study and Campus-Based Jobs. The aid administrator is
legally obligated to count employment earnings under' the College
Work-Study Program when establishing a student package. He is also
obligated to consider other employment earnings provided by the in-
stitution if the student's aid package contains other federal funds. If
he does not similarly count off-campus earnings, this results in in-
equitable treatment of students whose employment is part of the aid
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package. The job provided as Part f the-aid package is usually guar-
anteed (assuming the student shows for work). The student work-
ing off-campus must find his own job, sate y an employer who probably
views him as an employee first and only secondarily as a student, and
-could he tepnitiated at any time. The student, therefore, does have a
choice: accept the guaranteed employment through the financial aid
office, with its restrictions, or seek employment on his own.

The Cost of Earning. To comply with federallaw, the aid administra-
tor must, count- the earnings from work-study and institutionally
packaged jobs, However, he should also be cognizant of the cost to the
student of his earnings and reduce the expected earnings contribur "
tion by said costs. Among the offsettifig costs to be considered are:

1. Social Security, state, and federal taxes
2. Transportation costs
3. Additional meal costs
4. Special clothes or equipment.

It would be possible but time-cOnsuming to establish cost of earnings
offsets for individual students. In special cases, it may be desirable
to do so. However, if the standard 'budget is viewed as the midpoint
of a range (which is what it really is) then the upper end of the range,
could be construedas including the cost of earnings. For instance,
if a public college has an average cost of attendance budget of $2,700,
reasonably most students could be expected to live on between $2`,§50
and $2,850 (standard ± $150). The $2,850 budget could be used for all
students receiving work assignments as a statidard offset, against
earnings (as well as incentive). Obviously, the same result could be
reached by setting a standard earnings offset and ov.erawardink"
on the standard budget by the amount of the offset.

Tax Returns and Refunds: Students as wage earners, are subject to
federal and state income taxes as are all other earners.,Most students'
annual earnings will be sufficiently modest so that they will not owe
much, and if taxes are withheld, many students receive substantial
tax refunds. It iscdifficult to predict the amount a student's refund
will be because the amount withheld depends not only on total 'earn-
ings but also on the rate at which the wages were earned. For exam-
ple, two"students each earn $3,000 for the year one by Woricing 4'
weeks at $75 pet week and the other by working 20 weeks at $150 per
week. The first student will have had $428 withheld forofederal in-
come tax while the second will have had $518 withheld. One student
will receive a $90 larger tax refund.

Refund money is usually not available to astudentcuntil March or
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`April yet many students plant° use, refunds to meet second semester
costs. For students living on campus who are obligated to payall their
second semester bills, i.e:, tuition, fees, room and board, in January,
the timing of tax returqs can cause a severe cash flow problem. If the
aid office also controls a shalt -term loan fund, these students als,n be
advanced the`mortey to meet bills with loan repayments coming from
tax returns. 'As .tax returns should be available before the second
semester ends; repayment is relatively secure and Such an approach
enables the aid administrator to avoid making aid 'commitments to
solve the problem of short-term bash flow imbalances. -

Aid administrators.a.re often questioned by bothstudents and par-
ents on the tax deduction issue. As long as the parent is contributing.
mere than half a full-time student's annual suppott, bah student and
parent can claim the student as a deduction, The Internal ReVenue
Srvice's Publication #532, Tax Information forStudents and Parents,
is an invaluqble guide in answering tax questions and should be avail-
able in everaid office. The publication, stock number 4804-00648, is
available from the Superintendent of Docum9nts, United States Gov-
ernment 13riking Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, at a Cost of 25 cents.

Another valuable IRS publication is Publication #520, Tax Informa-
tion for American Scholars in the United Stateend Abroad, which
addresses it elf to the tax exemption of scholarships and fellowShiPs:

StulentiOrrowing
Ccs-Much ha s been written about the role of educational loans in the

financing of postsecondary education. Many economists feel that
loans should be the main vehicle for student assistance (but not nec-
essarily need-based loans). Rec mendations have been made for

'.average aggregate loans of 110,00, r more to be repaid over 20-30
ort

years with the amopnt of repayment contingent upon the student's
earnings during thi period. The future shape of educational loaris

4 may , differ greatly from the present but the' role and importance of
loans today must be understood by the financial aid administrator.

Next to student earnings, educational loans are the main resource
used by, students to meet college costs. Surveys conducted by the Col-

lege Board show that:
1. More than one-third of all students enrolled in four-year institu-

tions reported some long-term educational indebtedness. In general
the frequency of borrowing was related to institutional cost the
higher the cost, the greater the number who borrow.
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Student Reiourees , a

2. Frequency of borrowing is related to parental income for 'de-
pendent students. Students from families with below $6,000 annual
income were overrepresented by 50 percent in the borrowing popula-
tion. Although they tended to borrow more frequently, low-income
students tend to be cautiousborrowers, taking smaller average loans.

-Once students start borrowing, they continue to borrow year after
r. In most four-year institutions the correlations between stn-

dents who have borrowed at any time and who are borrowing that
, year.ranges from :6 to .75.

4. Independent students are loan reliant; they are almost twice as
likely to borrow as are dependent students.

5. BorrolVing frequency and total indebtedness are increasing as
rising college costs outstrip the ability'of students to increase their
earnings contribution and as inflation erodes the ability and willing-
ness of parents to pay college costs.

The federal goN;ernment has established annual and aggregate bor-
rowing levels for all its loan programs. In addition, some states with
Guaranteed Loan Programs have established maximums within (but
lower than) the federal 'regulations. These regulations control stu-
dent borrowing within broad terms but still leave considerable room
for an aid administrator to exercise professional judgment. When and

. under what conditions should the aid administiator exercise ju'dg-
* ment and limit the amount of total borrowing for any particular stu-

dent?
The burden of loan repayment is, quite simply, a function of future

income. A student whose post-college days are economically reWard-
ing can repay substantial educationalkans without undue hardship.
Conversely, a student who realizes only a modest economic return on
his educational investment may find that repaying even relatively
small loans is a terrible burden and a constant reminder hat he may
have made a poor investment.

It would seem that a general propelition that would tie borrowing
levels to future economic expectations would be a valid one for the
aid administrator to act on, and within limits, it is. It is possible to
predict with some accuracy that students in traditionally well-paid
fields will do. well economically and that students planning to enter
overcrowded or less remunerative job areas will do less well: On the
aggregate such predictions will come true but foi many individual
students they will not. Some academic stars will turn out' to be eco-
nomic busts and the converse will also be true. It is the student's deci-
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sion as to how much borrowing he or she is willing to undertake. he
aid counselor can and should explain the economic realities but if th
student qualifies and if loan funds are available, the aid administra-
tor who substitutes his economic judgments for the student's js being
paternalistic.

There are, however, a number of instances where the aid admin-
istrator may feel obligated to refuse additional loan money to an
otherwise qualified student. Among the instances are:

A. financially irresponsible student. A student with a prior record of
unpaid bills and loans who continually displays a cavalier attitude
toward his responsibilities is a poor loan risk. Although the aid ad-
ministrator cannot predict the economic future accurately, Irq-may
well encounter cases' where, the student's performance casts' consid-
erable doubt on whether the student has any intention of repaying
the loan. The aid administrator's fiduciary responsibility for the laan
funds he controls mandateslhat he does knot, knowingly, make a bad
loan. However, financial responsibility often comes witiaidnaturity and
a mistake or two should not render .a student ineligible. The decision
to withhold a loan should be made reluctantly and carefully after dis-
cussion with the student and after thoroughly examining all the
pertineqt facts.

The multiple source borrower. Partly as a result of the increased"
mobility of students across state lines and among .iis's-t.ttutions, the
aid administrator increasingly encounters students who hive two or
more GFISL loans from separate banks and who may also have re-
ceived prior NDSL loans from other colleges. As there is no mech..
anism for loan consolidation yet functioning, the student who bor::"
rowed from a number of lenders faces concurrent repayments of all
loans. Total indebtedness, which in the aggregate looks reasonable,
e.g., $2,500-$3,500, may be imposWe for a young person just smarting
to earn if he is obligated to repay four or five lenders at the rate of
$30 per month each.

As a general rule, the aid administrator should insist that a student 411r

who has prior loans continue to borrow from the same lender. If that
is not possible, the aid package should be constructed to consider the
burden of concurrent payments as well as the aggregate indebted-
ness. When funlis are available, the multiple borrower should be
switched to grant or work-study assistance rather than add another
monthly repayment increment to his burden.
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Student Resources

Borrowi--Patental Contribu
One of the Major reasons behi 1- position 'of the need test for

loans was the rea at students from familieS-4-ho could
eonably be expetted to r ake substantial contributions for college

s were fief box g the parental contrib 'unde tier-
/ ".:Inteed federally ured loan programs. The nge m the re-, ....

,gr to a need-b ed system made it more d' It for a stud nt to
orrow auto cally the paren a con ri an-bnt also resu a in

large nu ers of previously e_pli 'b bcTiowers being eff ivelx
blocked, from GFISL loan access.Vearly,one of the- als of t legisce
tio as to reduce indiscriminant rrow' the changes ahib re-

ted in students with a need, r ft_jn eing-turned down, partly
because aid administrators e lid not realj.ze t degree of discre-
tion that wasi.theirs urn: e terms of the ogram, cor did not want
to exercise that discretio

The css need analysis system is an objective measurement of abil-
ity to ay but it is also a system that strives to establish equity of
treatmnt among .families of -similar economic -circumstances. Aid
applicants are, in fact, in competition with each other for. tte limited
and usually insufficient institutionally administered aid funds. In
'attempting to make that competition equitable, the ess economic
rationale contains certain judgments that are not necessarily ap-
plicable to GFISL lean applicantsvThe CSS does not, for instance, ke
allowances for areas of family choice, e.g., the family. that se ds its

/children to tuition charging parochial or private elementar _and
ondary schools, yet that choice does affect the actual ability of the
family to pay college costs for another child. Consundebtedness
is similarly interpreted as family chOice- a ell cc-to pay now or pay
late . Yet the family does rot have available,for college the money
t at it is paying out monthly in consumer debts. Home equity contrib-
utes to the overall economic strength of a family yet home equity is
not

ld d

e. aad.iml naivsatirlaatbolrest,os dc ocl loengsei georstes

establishing a "soft need anal-A
-ysis" review for students applying for Guaranteed Federally Insured
Loans. The PCS gathers most of the data needed' to reevaluate the/ arentalf.ontributionin term of the stated judgmental exception'§
neluded in the law, i.e., that in The aid administrator's judgment the

family is not, in fact, able to make the normal expected parental con-
tribnii on.
,There are teal differences of mion over whog constitu
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able borrowing and consensus in this area may be a long time coming.
For the present, the aid administrator needs to discuss with each Stu-
dent the legal obligation he,is assuming and what repaymen erms
mean in practical terms. Present default rates indicate th oan pro-
grams are not being veil handled and that student attitutres toward
reffriment are not uniformly positive. Loans given to younger stu-
dents and to iticademic high-risk students carry with them an in-
creased probability.of default. An institutional aid packaiing philos-
ophy that recognized the economic reality of loan repayment would
do much to Utilize more efficiently loan resources and reduce the-de-
fault ratesA

Loans andlor Gifts from Relatives
The aid Administrator will often encounter students who report a gift
or a lo,An from a relative. At times, these Can be for substantial
amounts. How should such funds- be considered? Are they current
resources to be treated as outside scholarships are treated? Are they
student Assets to be prorated over the college career? Or are they
part of the °family contribution? Depending on how the student ex-.

plains the source and reason for the money it is probable that gifts
and loans from relatives are being treated in verydffin't ways by
individual colleges.

As noted earlier, gifts in.trakst present their-6wn set Cirprohlems,
but what about present gifts, e.g., Grind-ma 'gives $1,000 per Igar
toward college expenses? Shouldt& institution count -the entire
$1,000 and still expect the parents to make the full parental contribu-
tion or should Grandma's money be counted as part of the entir
family contribution? The conflict in this situation is between rear y
and equity. When aid funds are insufficient, administrators tend to
tap every resource reported by students. Yet equity would tlem nd
that Grandma's contribution be discounted for several.reaetOns.Frst;
it is a reportin accidentthe same money given to the parer s to
give to the st dent would be calculated in the parental contrib tion.
The second eason for counting Grandma's gift a, part of the tnny/
contribution is her probable intent. She may be just as co erned
about reducing the cost burden on John's parents as she is in elping
him through school. The aid administrator is seldom party o inter-
fetidly agreements and is in a poor position to judge inten . In gen-
eral, it would be more equitable to consider all gifts and 19 ans from
the students' extended family as part of a family agreem s nt and in-
clude such gifts in the parents' or students' contribution.
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Student lItoure,et

The Role of Self-Help

noted, self-help encompasses the range of activities (e.g., work) and
obligations (loans) undertaken by students to meet their college
tosts. It covers prior actions (assets and savings), present work, and
future earnings used to repay loans.

Student self-help is the major source of funds used to meet the
total costs of attending college. The aid administrator must, therefore,
have a fund anAtal understanding of the role of self-help and should
make that understanding the foundation of his institution's aid pol-
icies and packaging practices. -

A number of institutions have structured their aid programa in
accordance with some basic economic principles that recognize the
role of self-he . Consider the following statements:

I. Studen themselvest as the individuals undertaking postsec-
ondary stu y, are the ones most likely to profit both personally and
economics y from their own educations. All students, therefore, have
an obliga on to bear part of the cost of that education.

2. As udents gain marketable skills and maturity, they are better
able to btain higher paying jobs both while in school and after grad-
u atio

2. he amount of loans a student can repay without undue hardship
will be determined by his future earnings.
For most people it is the attainment of the credential (certificate,
diploma, or degree) that opens occupational opportunities. There is
no evidence that "some schooling" provides economic returns. A year
of liberal arts probably does not make a person more marketable in
the 16'4 run. Institutions that realize this, attempt to apportion risk
and investment along economic lines. The riskof dropping out or fail-
ing is greatest for first-year students. The probability of low or no
economic returns on the educational investment is also greatest for
these students, although this would obviously not apply toa one-year
training course aimed at acquiring specific job.skills that will likely
bring.a substantiak economic return.

Thus, packaging policies that meet a higher percent of need from
grant resources in the early years of school and increase self-help
(particularly loans) expectations as students progress through their
program reinforces the economic realities facing students. The higher
the potential economic return to the individual, the more willing and
able that individual is to invest it education. A sample packagingfor-
mula following this rationale could go.as follows.
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All students are expected to make a minimum self-help contribu-
tion, e.g.:, $500, toward college, costs. Beyond the standard minimum,
self-help will increase with progress through a program. "'

In the example usedthe amount of self-help in the firsfyear would
be $750, the $500 standard plus 10 percent of the 'remaining need.
Most students could earn this amount from summer and/or term -time
earnings and would not be forced to borrow. If we assume $3,000 need
remaining after parental contribution for each of the four years, the
eventual split between self-help and grant aid would he. self-help
$5,250 (44 percent) and grant $6750 (56 percent). Yet most, students.
should be able to get almost into their junior year before they are
forced to borrow.

The aid administrator will have to establish his institution's self-
help standard as part of his packaging routine. The pereentage,s used
in the example may not fit a particular institution. aid adminis-
trator must keep in mind that the purpose a a packaging formula is
to distribute equitably the existing funds among students so that
they share proportionately in he self-h'elp and gift money with the
relative self-help and grant ercentdges reflecting both the. present
and future earning power of the student.
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.instii*ions.1 Financial Aid Resources: Their Nature,
Utilization, and Development ''''. .
by Robert Pennell Huff ,

v
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,The Nature of Institutional Aid Resources
In spite of what has Comto be the predominant liosition of 'eke fed-
eral and state governments' in prov.iding student financial aid re-,

urces, the country's ,colleges and universities, and more specifi--
c ly their aid officers, remain at the heart of the process that seeks

Ato sure Aduejttfonaragcess and choice. .After all, it is these thstitu-:.

lion I aid administrators who collie into direct contact with the, stu-
dent and who deal concretelYrwith individual cases. It essential
then o examine the fOrins of student'aid that colleges and universi-
ties have, at their disposal, to suggest how they can be utilized' nost
ettectively and, finally, to propose ways in Which they can ke in-
eeased.

Although many difWent kinds of student financial aid resources
are administered by colleges and universities, most can be classified
as o of three typesiThese include: scholarships and grantsoften
kef red to as gift aid; loans; and employment opportunities. Institu-
tio alaid is distinguishable from other types ofstudent support on
th basis that it is under the control of the college oruniversity the
institution, therefore, determines the criteria by/Which, ,the aid is
awarded: lOcause federal and state studerititid is increasingly being
tombinld NVith institutional support funds to serve most effectively I ,

_ th'e needs of individual students, the policies that inst#utionsxestab-
lish for the use of then' own resources must be compatible with those

It would perhaps be Ideal for every institution to have all student
aid resources under its direct control; ,such a condition would enable
the college or university, by its own determination, to'servemost pfb-
pitiouslY its educational 'goals and those of its students. Certainly the '

,lifeof its aid administrator would be less hectic. Hoover, even ad-
.ministraters in'institutions having large endowments and able to be
very selective in admissions rarely find themselves in so enviable a
situation. Under existing' circumstances, moat' aid administiators .

ohoula develop policies that draw first onxternal resources and then.
iittlize their institutions' moneysas q.upplenientary fudds. In addition,.
administrators Atm, Id be coristantlytrying to find ways to expand the ,
amourit.pf available student aid funds.

0 .

tit

tlfit apply to the use of public funds.
. .
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Gift Aid
Gift aid is referredto by many cfiffereftlerms and they are not al-
ways consistently used. In general, gift aid is: assistance that is given
as a result of demonstrated financial need; support" awarded because
of academic promise or achievemarNut without regard to need; and
funds provided because of the stilt's participation in certain ex-
tracurricular and" nonacademic programs. After the College SchOlar-
ship Service was established in the 1950s, institutions began to award
an fiver larger part of their gift aid, as well as other forms of student
aiSistance, on the basis of demonstrated financial need. In general,
the most significenti proportion of gift aid that is under institutional
control takes this fo'rm.. Support of this type is usually called a schbl-
arship,or a grant mid is usually renewable annually for the period of
the student's academia progriun as long as financial ilgedontinues

/ td be demonstrated. The scholarship or grant may also carry theaddi-
, tionar condition/ that the recipient's academic record inglit be main-

tained above .certain grade aVeragei although the infili4mis9 of fed %,
eral and stateaid programs has,.caused many institutiorM to define

,p this broadly as satisfactory proiress toNyard a degree cer4cate
or simply eligibility for reenrollment.. .

Despite the emphasid on ,financial need as a c;iterion torrvards to.
students', a not inconsequential amount of gift continues to, be,
awarded by institutjons on the tads of purely academic caldera-
tionud'ually se& combination of grade ayerageb, class standing,
and scores on entrance test'. In a-recent Orfey-of #tost of the four-

' year college's and'univergities iii;Ohe United States, this author found
that 54 percezkethe resppn di ng ipstitutionsovvere 'making some merit
awardi. Included tbiftwategoryealonewit4 merit scholarships
without regard to need, are pie and honorary scholarships and
awards. This type bf aid, has 'various forms including a stipend of
'$500 or $000 per year somettipes renewable but .notnecesiarily so, no
financial payment at all but some form of recognition, or an avVaild
that covers all or a major portion of the 'student's tuitions

thethirslcategory are found service-related awards. Most prom
inent among these are giants to 'Students who' participate in iirtercol-
legiqte athletics. Until iery'recentlklhese giants went only to men
students, but now women students having nolable athletic prowess
will benefit increashiigly. The amount and terms of grants -to mile
athletes are controlled by t4le 14atibnal Collegiate Athletic.Associa-
Mon, and Usually also by the conperIntt to which the institution be-
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Institutional Pi:anchi/ Aid Rtsourcei

longs. They may not exceed tuition, room and board, d t small:
allowance for, personal expenses. Awards without re rd to need are
Made to students at some institptions for partici ation jncertain

'activities, for example, the band, orchestra, chor s or choir, or the
debating team. '

Another IZind of gift aid is that which results from the occupation
of the recipient's Parent. Many indeprident colleges or universities
give awards for all or a portion of thyquition of the offspring of fitc-
kilty or staff members. These granp4lay be tenable either at the insti-
tution employing the parents oeelsewhere. Children of ministers are
also occasionally provided with tuition grants to 'attend church-

*- related collegeg and univrgities,
rnstitutional gift aid/is vayrous in origin. Perhaps the most de-

sirable sort is in the fdrm of an endowment that the college or univer-
sity' receives as a gift, spending the income annually. It is the most
permanent form of supPort, even though the amount available each
year fluctuates. A secong-source is expendable gifts. These may come
tO the institution ona one-time bksis or, sometimes, annually. Most
colleges and universities would prefer to fu.nd their total gift aid re-
quirements from' endowment i ome and expendable gifts. But this
is, rarely possible because the effects that constantly escalating
tuition and room and boy d charges; efforts to increase the enr01-
ment of disadvantage 1/tudents, and changes inthe assessment of
need, continuously /2 ye on institutional financial °aid budgets.
leges and univers es, therefore, sometimes make allocations rom
operating funds Or general income to supplement money av ilable
from the other- wo sources. Awards made from operating fun s may
be checks th i are made payable to the recipients who may then use
the money fir their student expenses, credit orders that must be used
to pay ins tutional bills, or simply waivers of tution or other fees.

Stude
Gen
an

t Loamk
0 ally, student loans may be divided into two kinds: long-term

0 short-term. The former are obligations that the student retires
1, Installments after completion or withdrawal from an academic
rogram. Longterm loans generally bear littleor occasionally no in-

terest while the student is pursuing an academic program. Interest
,rates usually increase, however, during the repayment period whic1$
extends over a specified length of time. Sqme eolleges.and universi-
ties have chosen to make the terms of their long-term loans inter,
changeable with those of the Guaranteed Student Loan or National

1rd7,
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Direct Studeilt Loan Programs. Th
use these resources as "back up" fo
term loans are frequently built in
tion with other forms of suppo
forin of institutional response t

Short-term loans are repai
and usually no later than
Included in this category
unforeseen financial di
of students may ben
sure that there is a
a general rule, th

e institutions can, in this way,
the federal loan programs. Long-

o student aid packages in combina-
t and may -be -considered a regular
demonigrated financial need.

by the students as quickly as possible
e begiqning of the'next academic year.

re emergency loans or other advances for
culties. In order that the maximum number

t, institutions- will find if advantageous to in-
ry rapid turnoverof resources of this nature. As

se loans briar uominal or no interest unless they
are not repaid by their maturity dates:

Another form of credit should also be describedthe deferred pay-
4' ment of tuition and room and board charges..Some institutions, rec-

ognizing chat families in their budgeting tg meet educational costs
often do net have the cash to pay these charges in,full at the begin-
ning' ()reach term, arrange for monthly payments. These plans may
be institutionally sponsored, contracted for from one or more of the
several national services offering them, or arranged through commer-
cial lending agencies. Normally, but not always, this is an obligation
assumed by the parents. In effect the plans provide, for a fee, to dis-
tribute evenly the payment of educational expenses over a period of
from one to five years.

As:with gift aid, loan resources come from gifts andfrom operating
funds. Some colleges and universities borrow loan capital from banks
and administer the resources themselves requently as lenders
under the terms of the Guaranteed Studen Loan Program. This can
mean that the federal government pays the n-college interest for, the
student as well'as guaranteeing the obligation.

Some independent institutions have established arrangements
with banks, in which the capital for the loans is advanced by the lend-
* agency, and the student and his 6r her parents pays the interest
and the principal back to the bank. In such an instOnce, the Anstitu-
tion usually guarantees the loan from its own resources and nuiy also
pay,a portion of the interest charge while the student is enrolled. An-.
other at least semi-institutional loan program is the one sponsored
for some years by United StudentAid*Funds, Incorporated.Under its
approach, the college or university establishes with the nonprofit
agency a guarantee fund that allows the student to bbrrew what is
needed from his or her homeiown bank.
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Institutional Financial Aid Resources

In the..last 19 lTearsAotable emphasis has been placed on long-
term lo'ans as a Major. Means of 'assisting students and parents to
Meet cgllege cost* 1 mimpetus provided by the National Direct (De-
fense). and subfeguentiy the federally guaranteed loan programs
-seem mainly responsible. A growing number of colleges anduniver-
sities are experimenting with iimn-programs that vary considera
from the oldei% fixed term andiliterest rate plans. Because stude

" Y incom tend to increase oas they grow older, some institutions ha e
adopted the use of graduated repayments r-the amount of repayment.
being lowest the year after the student completes his studies, then -'

!"- rises gradUally. Some colleges and 'universities have incorporated
income protection provisions into their loan terms. if the borrower's
annual ncome falls below a certain level, for example, the scheduled

, l t,, repayment is ezit d. Onlierforgiven, reduced, dr deferred program incor-
porating most of these features is referred to as , come, contingent
loans." der this plan, the borgAv r aer pays bac over an extended

,...,period of time a fixed percentage of his or her . income. The use of this
method means that borrowers with the highest incomes; in effect, pay
off the loans of those students who enter less remunerative occupa-
tiens or encounter financial difficulties. It is also possible under the
income contingent loan program fora borrower to buy off his or 'her
obligation if it becomes financially more advantageous to do so than
to continue to pay a percentage of income for '30 years or so.-

Employment Programs
Student ernploppent has taken on increased significance as anInsti-
tutional financia aid resource largely because of the influence of the
federal College Work-Study Program. Student employment may be
divided into two categories: term-time antgunmer. The. first is a
more traditional type of aid, but more and more institutions are be-
ginning to ,develop summer and vacation job Opportunities both on
and off the campus, particularly for the benefit of low-income and
disadvantaged students.

The most obvious jobs to be incorporate into a. student aid pro.,
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gram are those on campus that are normall filled by students: posik,'
tions in the library; the food services, the 'dormitories, the plant
service or the maintenance department, the student union, and the
academic and administrative departments. Originally these kinds of
jobs were likely to be assigned by these departmentsInd services on
-a "first come, first served" basis and without regard to demonstrated
need. With increased, demand for financial aid resources, however,



many college and university administrations have inventoried these
positions and have established a policy that the openings must be
filled from among financial aid recipients. In most instances, depart-
ments and services retain final authority to determine who is hired,
but the selection must be from among those students who have been
deemed to require financial support.

Even With the incorporation of campus jobs, both term-time and
slimmer employment into student aid programs, most institutions

c, find that t e are of enough positions to assign to needy stu-.
dents. Ac ordingly, som -have undertaken the promotion of addi-
tional job opportunities off-campus. Involved is publicizing in the
adjacent communities the availability of highly competent student
help and encouraging employers to list with the aid offic or other
campus ta(tility work opportunities they wish to fill. Several institu-
tions, too, have encouraged the establishment of student-managed
agencies that assign students to Perform certain services such as
painting, catering, babyOtting, and tour conducting.

a.

The Utilization of Institutional Aid RIgourees
Financial aid resources are ahnost by definition limited. Demand can
lways be counted on to exceed supply; The staff of the College Schol-
ship Servic: has estimated that in 1973-74 financial need in the

U ited States exceeded total available student aid resources by ap-
proximately $ 00 million. As a result of double digit inflation, in-
creases in st dent costs, and modifications in need analysis proce-
dures, thiss e source estimates that the comparable gap for 1975-76
will be near $2 billion.

With limi d resources, then, the colleges and universities must
establish t objectives they wish their student aid programs to
achi ve. T y can, of course, be expected to use their resources, Both
instit al and external, to enroll and retain the most promising
students. All campus constituencies: the students, the faculty, and
the administration should be involved in establishing institutional
policies aimed at the most effective utilization of student aid re-
sources. The easiest way to do this is through a committee on which
all enjoy representation. On-some- campuses the committee may be
puriely advisory, but on others it will have formal policy making
authority....

The College Scholarship Service, in its widely acclaimed principles
of student financial aid administration, admonishes member institu-
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tions to use their resources in response to demonstrated financial
need The reemergence of merit awards is cleaily a threat to this
prec pt,and will have to be examined further and perhaps controlled
in s me way. It is noteworthy that the Cartter Panel in 1970 looked
into the effectiveness of need assessment procedures and found most
inst tutions make gift aid available mainly to their least needy stu-
den s. This is contrary to the Css principle that recommends to its
me bers that the largest amounts of gift aid be concentrated on
tho e students with the least ability to pay.

After a ?particular college or university ascertains the kinds and
amount of available financial aid resources, a determination has to

, be made of the ways- in which they can best be used in individual
cases to serve institutional goals and the aspirations of students. In
cases where aid resources are less than aggregate student need, a
decision 'must be made regarding the proportion of each recipient's
need that will be met. Every institution must decide how gift aid,
loans, and jobs are to be confbined in its student package. These im-
portant. policy decisions in which the aid administrator will wish to
take a leading role are, of.course, recurrent because circumstances
and the nature ofresources change constantly. It is important that
the °institution's financial aid committee be involved in these deci-
sions.

It can be generally assumed that most ipstitutions as well as stu-
. dents and their parents would prefer that financial aid. consist pri-

marily of scholarships and grants. Buthis never occurs, of course,
andloans and jobs must be combined with gift aid to form the typical,
student support package. Loan funds and employment opportunities
are often scarce too: In developing institutional packaging policy,
care must be exercised to insure that students are not burdened with
excessive indebtedness or expeCted to work so much that their aca-
demic programs suffer. This invoives'finding answers,to complicated
questions related to reasonable levels of cumulative indebtedness
and hours worked while the student attendlasses.

Perha s no aspect of financial aid administration has received,,,
more at ntion than the ways in which a college or university should
package s hips, loans, and jobs. A report of the Cartter Panel in
1970 include d cription of various approaches and a national task
force on studen financial aid problemS (Keppel Task Force) is today
trying to construct a single model for financial aid packaging. One
common approach involves using a "self-help threshold" in a pack-
age. A student is expected to borrow and/or earn from term -tine em-

,,
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ployment a specified portion of his or her financial need before any
gift aid is awarded. Some institutions vary the amount of this self:
helpmix as, for example, they seek to attract-the educationally dis-
advantaged, the exceptionally talented, or students they wish to
encourage to enter particular disciplines. Ideally, the individual stu-
dent's preferences should be taken: into consideration in assembling
the package;

Institutional publications should carry precise information about
how the student aid prograxii operates. Prospective students and their
parehts should be told about application procedures and also about
the amounts of support they may reasonably anticipate. The condi-
tions under which support is tendered to a student should be stated
precisely. The award, should be made explicit in comparison with
total costs of attendance and the requirements for aid renewal should
be stipulated. F'or the student who is denied support, an explanation
of the reasons for the denial is in order.

Despite the immense increase in federal and ptate funded aid pro-
grams, colleges and universities remain at the center of student aid
procedures. Institutions must be prepared to revise existing Methods
and develop new ones as necessary to serve their own/educational
goals and the best interests of their students.

The Development of Instiputional Aid Resources
Most student financial aid available in the United States today comes
from public sources. Student aid that was largely institutionally con-
trolled,

to be eclipsed in the 950a and early 1960s. First the federal
trolled, having been contribu)ed by the private sector of the society,

government and subsequently numerous state governments under-
took to finance massive programs intended to give students from low-
and lower-middle-income families access to postsecondary education.
Because the federal and state programs are discussed fully else-
where, this .section is devoted to the identification of private sources
of support and to suggestions about how these kinds of resources can
be regularized and expanded.

Corporations, foundations, community agencies and organizations,
as well as individual ctizens, continue to supply significant amounts./
of financial support to students and should be regarded by every aid
administrator as possible sources of additional moneys.
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Corporate Sponsors
Piobably the heyday of corporate scholarship programs occurred in
the mid-1950s when any of the country's largest corporations (for
example, General Motors, Union

carbide,
Procter and Gamble, and

Owens-Illinois) provided scholar' funds and matching cost-of-
education grants to many colleges and universities. Although most
corporations have now either reduced or disContinuqd their scholar-
ship underwritingyrograms, in most cases they hive continued their
support of higher education in ways they now consider more impor-
tant, or simply by contributing unrestricted finds to institutions.
The movement away from scholarship support dccurred primarily be-
cause of the continual rise in federal and state funding. The disrup-
tions on many camPuses that took place in the late 1960s and early
1970s were likely also partially responsible for the switch.

CorporatiOns that still support college and university scholarship
programs have tended to restrict them more and more to students in
academic areas related to the corporations' principal activities or
interests. General Motors, for example, currently provides scholar-
ships at 123 institutions for students who wish eventually to enter
industry. Western Electric, a long-time scholarship sponsor, restricts
the recipients of its awards to academic areas closely aligned to the
company's interest. Some corporations have chosen to carry on com-
petitive scholarship programs through the auspices of the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation which selects the recipients of the
awardi on the basis of test results and other indications of academic
promise.

A substantial portion of the corporate scholarship money available
to students today is earmarked for the sons and daughters of em-
ployees of the corporations. A few programs are administered directly
by the corporations, but increasing numbers are conducted for them
by National Merit. Amon the Merit-administered programs are
those of IBM, Owens-Illinois,. United Airlines, and B. F. Goodrich.

' Some companies, 'Ford Motor Company, for example, sponsor loan
programs for the sons b.nd daughters of employees through United
Student Aid Funds, Incorporated.,

Foundations
Much scholarship support by the larger foundations has diminished
in the face of expanded government funding. Most large foundations
now liMit their student aid grants to what they consider special needs
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of students, having moved away from long-term support of ongoing
programs.

However, many medium-size and small foundations sti11 'contrib-
'lite significantly to institutions- of higher educatio fjr student aid
purposes or they make awards directly to studen s. A source of in-
formation on foundations as potential contributor la: da-
tion Directory. Published by the. Foundation Ce'
listing by state^ of 5,454 foundations that Make ants of 5,000
year or more or have assets of $500,000 or greater nformation is als6
included about the purposes and activities of undation,.itj
financial background, and alist of its offiCers:Sra ral.amraekciAaer-
vices exist that will for a fee, provide institulio 8-WritiCielitila re-
ports on the gift activities of foundations. Anoth r valuable source,of
information is the Chronicle of Higher Edutat on, which devotes a
regular column in each issue to reporting gifts to nstitutions of higher
education.
0 -

Community Groups and Clubs'
Local groups and service clubs are also 1 sources of aid to-stu-
dents. These frequently_sponsor aw: s for th outstanding student
in a high school graduating or for others ho posSess character -
istics they consider cotintendatory. Parent-te cher organizations fall
m this category.

The aid administrator seeking to expand st dent aid resources will
wish to approach his or her institution's alu ni clubs and mothers'
clubs for contributions. Not infrequently these organizations, be-
cause of their obvious commitment to the college or university, can
be persuaded to regularize their support, putting it on an annual
basis. As with various agencies and clubs, the aid administrator will
want to take/advantage of any opportunity afforded to describe the
nature and particular needs of the institution's financial aid program.

Individual Donprs
Individua s are important sources of financial aid funds. A Rtential
donor, o has substantial resources can be encouraged to establish
an undo ment from whit the college or university can spend the
annual income for stude t aid purposes. Those of Iesser means can
ba.encouraged to make fts that will fund expend4ble programs. Fi-
nancial aid is an ideal way to memorialize a deceased loved one or to
honor the living.

The aid administrator, in cooperation with institutional develop-
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ment officers, should prepare a pamphlet or a prospectus that'de-
scribes in appealing terms how a scholarship fund or other financial
aid funds'can be contributed and includes references to the impor-
tance to the institution's purposes of funds of this type. It would
probably be desirable to establish certain levels of support that are
appropriate for each kind of program. For example, the college or
university may want to stipulate that, whereas gifts in any amount
are most welcome for the general scholarship fund, a named scholar-
ship would require a gift or gifts of at least $500, that an endowment
can be established fel- $5,000. The publication should provide detailed
information about how the institution's financial aid program func-
tions and stipulate any purposes for Which the college or university
would not accept a contribution.

The Reporting Function
In the area of gifts for financial aid purposes, the key considerations
are regularizing and expanding support. These objectives seem to
offer the best prospects for achievement when the donor-is apprised
of how the gift is being used and how necessary it is to the institution
and to the sttInj!-s)

There are a m6er of important aspects of the reporting function.
For example, the college or university should write at least annually
to the donor describing in detail the utilization of a particular gift.
Without invading the privacy-of the student beneficiiiries, informa-
tion about their circumstances and aspiratioA will be appieciated.
When possible this information should come directly om the bene-
fiting students. At the very least, the student sh Id write to the
donor expressing gratitude for the support.

In order to encourage the recipient of finan al aid to thank the
donor, it is important at the time of the initial award notice to specify
the particular source of the support. The address of the donor should
be given to the student and if possible the recipient should be told
the reasons why the fund was established. If a latge number of schol-
arships or loans are made from a fund perhaps a brochure that der
scribes its origin should be prepared. Efforts of this kind very often
lead to the student recipient making a gift,to that same source later
in life.

Some coIleges and universities try to bring together the financial
aid recipient and the donor. This can be done by inviting the donor to
the campus for lunch, a eiip of coffee, or just a chat with the student
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who is being helped. When a donor suppor s a number of students, the
institution may wish' to arrange a recep ion. Some aid administra-
tors, in selecting students to receive help from a particular fund; will
choose those who come from the same rea as the donor or sponsor
thereby fostering the chance for contac and the likelihood of more
personal interest on the part of the contr butor.

One of the most important responsibili ies of the aid administrator is
to insure that financial aid resources are p sated. This usually
means seeking to expand resources so t at the fu need of all students
can be met. First, it is necessary to become ful informed of all pos-
sible student aid resources. Second, and usually along 'with other in-
stitutional officers (usually the direct r of development), it requires
seeking, in a systematic way, to attract support. Third, recipients of the
support must be selected on the ter i is stipulated by the donor and
with the donor's interest in mind. F nally, expressions of gratitude
along with regular reports on how a articular gift is benefiting both
the recipient and the institution can o a long way toward regulariz-
ing and often increasing support.

40.
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